
Q ia ir m a n  M a o  T s e - t i m g  d i e s
By JOHN ROOi'JUCK 

Prêts Writer
TOKYO (APi — Mbo Tsetuig who led 

lhe Communist takeover of (Tuna in 1949 
and dominated the world's most populous 
nation for 27 years died early today 
IMiing announced

He was 82 and had been failuig (or many 
months His death immediately threw open 
the question of who would sucréed him and 
was exp’ected to intensify the power 
struggle that has shaken I'eking inter 
mittently for years and that flared up with 
renewed intensity after (Yime Minister 

' Chou Fondai s death
There has been no designation of his 

successor as chairman of the Chinese 
Communist tJarty the country s most pow 
erful post which he had held since 1935 

Hsinhua the official Chinese news 
agency said Mao died at 12 10 a m — 12 10 
pm  KDT Wednesday — because of the 
worsening of his illness and despite all 
treatment although meticulous medical

care was given him in every way after he 
fell ill

Many American and foreipi visitors to 
China in the past year said Mao had looked 
frail and had trouble speaking There were 
reports that he had suffered a stroke

In June Chinese officials said he had 
stopped receiving important foreign 
visitors because he is too old and too 
busy In Chinese photographs and 
television broadcasts recently Mm  looked 
pale and feeble

After studying films of Mao s television 
appearances medical experts said earlier 
this year he showed all the symptoms as 
sociated with Parkinsons disease — 
slow ness of movement set facial 
expression and slurred indistinct speech 
The disease is a progressive affliction of the 
central nervous system also known as 
shaking palsy

There have been indications for some 
time that Mao was not in day to-day control 
of the country becaus»- of his d^pening

illness and that rrvany actions were taken by 
others in his name However the recent 
demotion and firing of former Vice 
Prem ier Teng Hsiao-ping was widely 
believed to have been at Mao s direction 
indicating he still held enormous power 

The announcement of Mao s death was 
delayed for about 16 hours, the same length 
of time that intervened before the death of 
Chou was announced Jan 8 

The first American reaction came from 
Senate Majority [.eader Mike Mansfield 
DMont an acknowledged authority on 
Asia He was the last of the great World 
War II leaders he said adding that Mao s 

passing will mark the end of an era but 
not the end of the policies he s laid down for 
the People s Kepublicuf China 

The problems surrounding relations with 
the United Slates and the Soviet Unicxi still 
remain, he said

P re s id e n t Ford said  la te r  that 
Chairman Mao was a remarkable and a 

very great man He had the vision and

imagination to open up the doors to the 
United States

Its tragic of course that a man of his 
great remarkable ability and skill and 
vision and foresight has passed away '

Ford met with Mao for one hour and 50 
minutes last December during his China 
trip Former President Richard M Nixon 
talked with the Communist leader in 
February apparently the last American to 
do so

Flags at Chinese government buildings 
and many for^ipi missions in Peking 
including the U S Uaison Office were 
lowered to half staff shortly after the 
Peking radio annoiaicement 

Residents in Peking contacted by 
telephone from Hong Kong, said there was 
no mass outburst of emotion One resi 
dent said. People were walking around 
normally but some were weeping and many 
others reflected shock and sorrow on their 
faces

Tienanmen the huge public square nt‘ar

Mao s Peking residence was reported 
rurmal except that a larger than usual 
number of official limousines could be seen 

The residents said news of Mao's death 
was repeated continuoasly over the radio 
and funeral music replaced regularly 
scheduled programs

Mao IS the third of his generation of 
Chinese leaders to die this year Chou died 
in January Then in June 90-yearold Chu 
Teh founder of the Red army died little 
more than a month after he had taken over 
Mao s former job of greeting visiting 
dignitaries

lYesumably lYemiw Hua Kuo^fcng is 
next in line to succeed .Mao since he was 
also named first vice chairman of the party 
when he was raised to the premiership five 
months ago But his elevation is not as 
sured He is in his mid to late 50s 

(Xhers who appear to be in the running 
are Mao s widow. Chiang Clung a leader of 
the radical faction of the .party, her 
proteges Vice (Yemier Chang Chun-chiao

64 Wang Hung wen (the youngest pos
sible successor at 421 and Yao Wen-yuan.
S3 party vice chairman and defense 
rmnister Yeh Chien-ytng. 71. and Chen H»- 
lien commander of Peking units of the 3'i- 
rrullionman Liberation Army Wang also is 
a vice chairman of the party

The party constitution provides that a 
plenary session of the 196-member O ntral 
Committee elects the new A irm a n

Peking began receiving messages of 
condolences from around the world within 
hours of the announcement British Prune 
Minister Jam es Callaghan issued a 
statement expressing great regret ' Cal
laghan said .Mao was one of the 
outstanding leaders of this centiry he 
will be remembered as a man of great 
vision and a thinker with a profound sense 
of history

Hsinhua said Mao s body would lie in a  
slate in the Great Hall of the People for one 
week beginning Saturday
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Pride of Pampa perch

JefTDoughten, Pride of Pampa band director watches the maneuvers of 
the marching band from a perch high above the field. Among the wind - 
chilled musicians participating in the practice this morning are, from 
right, Karen Anderson, clarinet; ReLinda Brewer, saxophone; Heidi 
Newman, drum, and Lynn Reed, tuba.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Ford faces decision to veto 
UN membership for Vietnam
WASHINGTON lAPi -  lYes  ̂

idem Ford faces a key foreipi 
policy decision on wht4her to 
veto a Vietnamese bid for 
United Nations membership

While not ruling out the pos.si 
hility of a U S abstention when 
the vote comes up fYiday. offi
cials suggest that American 
(Sssatisfactran with Vietnam s 
policy toward U S servicemen 
listed as missing m action protv 
ably will lead to an American 
veto of Hanoi s bid

The consensus among offi
cials is that a veto would moat 
likely help Ford in his goal of 
trying to comaiidale support

among those voters who would 
be alienated by any kind of ges 
ture toward Vietnam lAst 
year the United Stales vetoed 
the admission of what were 
then (wo Vietnams

In what It desenbed as a sig 
nal of goodwill the Vietnamese 
government last Monday gave 
the American F/nbassy in 
Pans the names of 12 U S air 
men it said had been killed in 
the Vietnam war

The move apparently was 
tied to Vietnam s campaipi for 
UN admission, hut Ford 
called this a 'limited action 
and said it was callous and

cruel of the Vietnamese not to 
account for the remaining 800 
Ml As

Although the United States 
has often subscribed to the the 
orC of universal membership in 
the United Nations. Secretary' 
of Stale Henry A Kissinger in 
dirated la.st week that Ameri 
ran policy in the Vietnamese 
rase is being governed by 
Hanoi s attitude toward the 
MIAs

Asked about the Vietnamese 
application in the United Na 
tions Kissinger said the issue 
of missing in-action is of course 
a kev issue, and we want to see

whether any progress ran he 
made there

Officials refused to comment 
(»1 whether they expected any 
additional accounting of MIAs 
by Hanoi before the U N de 
bale on Viclnam opens Friday 
Ortfl/' S soiFce said American 
acquiesence to the Vietnamese 
bid would deprive Washington 
of one of the few levers with 
which It hopes to extract con 
cessions from Hanoi

He said there was little senti 
ment within the administrai ion 
for the argument that a U S 
(Vision* not to block the Viet 
namese application could ih-

Suit settled out 
of eourt $225,000

By ANNA BL'Ri'HKLL 
Pampa News Staff

The $600.000 lawsuit filed by 
Rebecca Jean Dalton. 21 and 
her 27 month old son on July 28 
1975. in 31st District (bun 
following the death of her 
hasband. Gary Daniel Dalton. 
20 in a fire at Packerland has 
been settled out of court for 
$225 000 — the  la rg e s t 
settlement in at least 26 years m 
tins district

Ross B uzsrd and Mark N 
Buzzard attornevs for Mrs 
Dalton, said this morning that it 
appears that we have made the 

right move m the seltlemcnl
The suit was filed against 

Southwest Vault Builders of 
Dallas and Cook Paint and 
Varnish Co

Buzzard said this morning the 
se ttlem en t money will be 
divided between the widow and 
the child — with the child's part 
to be placed in a trust fund by 
the court

•Dafton died while working for 
f’ackerland Packing Co when a 
fire broke out at the plant on 
April 16 1975

Attorneys for Mrs Dalton 
alleged that during construction 
of a meat vault in the expansion 
of a packing plant, east of the 
Pampa City limits. Southwest 
Builders installed a spray-on 
type insulation. ■ commonly 
known as polyurethane oi the 
walls and ceiling 

They also contended that the 
insulation was thought to be fire 

resistant while in truth it was 
extremely inflammable as to be 
explosive

Dalton was working in 
accordance with his employer s 
lastructions at the time of his 
death attorneys said

He was cutting a steel wall 
with an acetylene torch when a 
nearby ceiling which had been 
covered with pdyiretbarx? 
burst into flames causing the 
death of Daniel (Jary Dalton He 
tried to escape from the room, 
hut was inable to do so before 
expiring ■ the petition filed by 
Mrs 1 iaiton s attorneys stated 

The allegations in the suit 
contend CookiYiint and Varnish 
Co sold tht' polyixethanc to 
S o u th w es t B uilders who 
installed it in the vault room

TTie product was defective at 
the tim e of the suit, the 
attorneys claimed

They also claimed that Cook 
Paint and Varnish was negligent 
in failing to provide adequate 
instructions for the mikallation.

Southw est Builders, .the 
plaintiffs said, were negligent in 
failing to affix a warning on the 
installed product, and in failure 
to sufficiently test the product to 
determine the explosive nature

Dalton, his widow said, was in 
good health, worked regularly 
3 nd devoted his earnings to the 
care support and maintenance 
of his family

The B uzzards said  the 
settlement came the day before 
jtry  selection was scheduled on 
Aug 30 The W orkman's 
Compensation insirance firm 
which handled (he Dalton case 
and has paid $70 weekly, totaling 
about $4 500. will be reimbursed. 
Buzzard said this morning

Therefore the judge severed 
the dam age suit filed by 
Packerland against the two 
defendants from the Dalton case 
for Inal

Hunger strike ends
MKXICO CITY I API -  

■American prisoners have ended 
a hunger strike after 36 hours 
and expressed gratitude to the 
Mexican governirv'nt for taking 
initiatives that could bring free
dom to hundreds of AmiTicans 
in Mexican jails the Interior 
Ministy announced

President Luis Kchevema 
proposed legislation on Sunday 
that could result in parole tx' 
fore the end of the year for 
many of the drug offenders 
among the 572 Armricans in 
Mexican jails Kchevema s ac 
tion tixik most of the steam out 
of the strike movement and 
when the fa.st began on Tues 
day only about 70 AmcTKarts 
and two Canadians partici 
pa ted

The Interior Ministrv said the

leaders of If»' protest met 
Wednesday afternoon m the 
Reclusio Norte prison with lY 
•Sergio Garcia Ramirez under 
secretary in charge of federal 
prisons, and agreed to end their 
fast

We are truly indebted to the 
president and lY Garcia Rami 
rez and congratulate them for 
their positive actions and for 
the new jails recently opened in 
this city the ministry quoted 
the Americans as saying

Most of the Americans were 
convicted of trying to smuggle 
drugs from South .America 
through Mexico to the Cnited 
Slates They have protested to 
the C S government for 
months that they were ill 
treated and denied legal repre

sentation Their sentences aver
age seven years 

The chief organizer of the 
stnke James Dean Brown. 34. 
of San Francisco, said their 
protest-was aimed chiefly at 
Washington He accused the 
I S government of delaying in 
responding to a pnsoner-ex- 
change agreement which Mcxi 
CO suggested in June during 
talks with Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger 

Kchevema said while visiting 
a Mexican trade fair in San Aiv 
lonio Tex Wednesday that 
Washington had not responded 
to hjs proposal

This lack of reaction on the 
part of the U S governnment 
has caused some unrest among 
the more than 500 U S citizens 
in Mexican jails he said

Taxes returns to Texas

spire a more flexible attitude 
by Hanoi on the MIA issue

(Xher officials expressing the 
minority view said Vietnam s 
behavior since the collapse of 
the U S backed Saigon govern 
ment 16 months ago is much 
belter than Washington had ex 
peeled

Since that time, they said 
Vietnam has normalized rela 
tions with all non-Cdmmunist 
nations in Southeast Asia, of 
fered its fnendstap to Washing 
ton. called for expanded trade 
with the Western democracies 
and treated supporters oi the 
dd  Saigon regime with re
straint

AUSTIN Tex i.APi Texas 
gets bark in federal aid 82 
certs out of every $1 its citizens 
pay m fediTal ini'ome laxre 
earmarked for such aid a stati’ 
co m p tro lle r s report said 
Wednesday

(omptroller Hob Hulkxk s 
planning and research division 
reported however that al 
though Texas ranked fifth in to 
tal federal aid in fiscal 1975 
$2 2 billion-It ranked 47th in 
per capita receipts

The $179 79 per capita aid in 
Texas was 23 per cent brkiw 
the national average of $233 31

The report railed that one 
reason Texas gets less on a 
per capita basis than other 
slates IS that it has the fifth 
lowest tax effort in the nation 
which influences general revc 
nue sharing

Another reason the report 
said IS that iLs untapped lax 
sourres like the individual and 
corporate income taxes give it 
iTexasi a high fiscal capac 
rty. which also has a negative 
effect on federal aid

The report said (hat accord

mg to federal budget estimates 
federal aid to Texas probably 
will increase to $2 6 billion m 
fiscal 1976 and to $2 7 billion in

1977
This would be a 20 per in

crease for 1976 and slightly over 
I per cent for 1977
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The forecast calls for partly 
ckiudy skies with a slight chance 
f(Y ram through Knday The low 
last night was 52 degrees The 
highs today and hYiday will be in 
the 60s dropping to the 50s at 
night

purposesGreat minds have 
others have wishes

—Washington Irving
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment^

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

No proff of quality
Many thousand of house 

buyers believed that the Federal 
Housing Administration iFHAi 
would protect them against 
faulty workmanship TTiey took 
the FHA Insured label as 
assurance that the building they 
bought was sound 

Ä'hen many defects began to 
appear the Ixiyers were led to 
believe that the Department of 
H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  
Development i HUDi would step 
in and compensate them for 
their losses No so 

Protection by government for 
consumers of housing became 
only disillusionment for many 
who accepted the idea of 
political protection 

Laws piled upon laws and 
regulatory agency added to 
agency will never protect 
consumers to the extent that 
they can protect themselves 
Had the house buyers checked 
for themsieves or paid a few 
dollars to someone competent to 
evaluate the construction, they 
would have saved themselves 
time, trouble and dollars 

If consumers will look to 
themselves, not government for 
protection of Iheir economic 
welfare: they will be sure their 
best interests will be served 

Consumer protection seems 
high on the list of issues" for 
politicians and empire building 
b u reau cra ts  It sometimes 
seems as if people will never 
become aware that they cannot 
be protected by letting an 
overgrown bureaucracy become 
ever more bloated

T h e  b e s t  p r o t e c t i o n  
consumers could ever receive is 
to let the air out of the balloon of 
expanding government We 
need to learn to take care of 
ourselves and protect ourselves, 
especially in the area of political 
controls

Thousands wer misled into 
believing that FHA Approved ’ 
meant complete protection from 
all hazards in buying a house 
They have learned to their 
sorrow that it just was not true 
Whether or not these same 
^ o e p l e  wil l  be l i ve  t he  
government can protect them in 
other areas is a moot question A 
burnt child w ill sometimes touch 
the stove again

It is unlikely that the stove 
would be touched the third time 
The scorching done to the people 
by government may be a 
different story' For years the 
idea that government could be 
all things to all people was 
promulgated in so many ways 
that IS has become almost 
gospel to the propulace

Perhaps It has never seemed a 
paradox to many that among the 
things consumers pay for is 
governm en t itself Today, 
government is not only our most 
expensive commodity, it is the 
one we are forced to accept and 
forced to pay for We cannot 
even decide the amount

E v e r y  t i m e  a 1 i t t l e  
bureaucratic tyrant dreams up 
someting to do to us. or for us. 
we have no choice but to buy it 
and pay for for it

Free pie cut fairly?
P roposed  leg is la tio n  in 

Congress has frosted the ivy at a 
n u m b e r  of t h e  nation  s 
institutions of higher learning, 
including the Ivy League 
Benale biH 2867. an amendfuent 
to the Higher Education Act. 
woul d  e s t a b l i s h '  fed e ra l 
standards, and provide federal 
remedies, for the fair allocation 
at stiident activity fees at every 
school receiving finds under the 
Higher Education Act 

In a s tro n g  s ta tem en t 
presented to the Senate by the 
legal offices of the Ivy League 
Ins t i t ut i ons  and Stanford 
University, the proposal is 
characterized  as a prime 
example of the legal pollution

For Christ is the end of the 
law, that everyone who has 
faith may be justified. — 
Romans 10:4.

“ Faith is the root of all 
blessings Believe, and you 
shall be saved: believe and 
you must needs be satisfied, 
believe, and you cannot but be 
com forted and happy.” — 
Je re m y  TayTiof. E n g lish  
clergyman

which currently threatens the 
n a t i o n ' s  e d u c a t i o n a l  
environment '

If the proposal were enacted, 
the statement continues, studen^ 

“groups, which often feel that the 
activities fee pie has not been 
cut fairly, would have a federal 
law and a federal forum in 
which to pursue their grievances 
— at a time when the Chief 
Justice of thè United States is 
already decrying the shortage of 
federai judges to deal with the 
present caseload

Questions as trivial as 
whether permission is granted 
to hold a bake sale c ^ d  be 
litigated in the federal courts. ' 
the attorneys claim

Fairness in the allocation of 
student acitivity fees is an 
i mpor t an t  ob jective, they 
concede, but not an important 
federal objective ' While the 
intent of the amendment might 
well be adopted to is the 
increasing propensity of federal 
goV e r  n m e n t  to i n t r u d e  
randomly into day - to - day 
operations of o'ur colleges and 
universities and descent to
progressively Trivial levels of 
the educational process.

Berry’s WorfcJ
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For Friday. Sapt. 10, 1970

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
This won't be an unpleasant 
day for you. but it could be 
better if you, are aware that in
dividuals tend to be testy if 
you re heedless of personal 
idiosyncracies

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
on your guard Things you 
thought ware firmly t your 
control may not be so secure 
Outside influences play a role 
in todays'events

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Pals 
play a big role in your life, but 
don't rise or fall with them to
day They have complications 
they can't iron out and neither 
can you

CAN CER (Juna 21-July 22)
You're ambitious today, but 
you are not as sure of yourself 
as you should be To ac
complish great things, you 
must be more bold and persis
tent

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don t be
overly concerned today if 
everyone doesn't agree with 
your procedures The impor
tant thing IS that the people 
who count will

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22)
Financial conditions are mixed 
for you today You will win a lit
tle. lose a little and possibly 
finish with a slight deficit

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The
affinity you have for balancing 
one side against another may 
be overemphasized today. You 
could go back and forth all day 
wiih no conclusions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't despair if this day 
appears to be a trying one. 
You'll be equal to the test, even 
to the point of bringing order 
out of chaos

SA G ITTA R IUS (Nov. 23-D«c.
21) You have a lot of well- 
wishers in your corner today 

th o u g h  their iatentlqni are 
'finé, don't let them lull you into 

a sense of false security.

CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) It isn't fair to weigh the ac
complishments of loved ones 
against others you admire. The 
assets and opportunities may 
be far from equal

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Be careful traveling today 
You're just a shade too anxious 
to get to your destination A few 
more minutes won't hurt a soul 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Keep your generosity within 
bounds today Not everyone 
you want to share with would 
be willing to do likewise under 
similar circumstances

Your
Birthday

Sept. 10. 1976
You success comes in areas 
with which you are familiar this 
coming year Don't waste ym 
talents straying in foreign 
fields

Watch on Washingtoh
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"I fiilD  THAT lAlOlK M  TiWE APAY JS GOOP FOR.WHATEVER
A lls YOU ’

P U L L im  POWER

Reagan has itf Ford needs it
BvRAYCROMLEY

WASHINGTON iNEAi -  
Elections are won by workers, 
not by advertisements or TV 
shows or handouts, especially 
when the same amount of money 
IS s p e n t  by c o mp e t i n g  
candidates

J i mmy Carter has shown 
some considerable ability in 
attracting workers — anif in 
w h i p p i n g  t h e m  up  to 
accomplishing more than they'd 
believed possible

President Ford, for all his 
rugged honesty, has not

This is where Mr Ford needed 
Ronald Reagan Of all the 
candi da t es  vying for the 
nomination on either ticket. 
Reagan alone had the ability to 
get workers climbing out of their 
chairs with enthusiasm

I am not referring here to 
ideology, s t rong or mild 
conservatism, middle - of - the 
roadism or liberalism I am 
c o n c e r n e d  r a t h e r  wi th 
something which some men 
have which causes numbers of 
men and women whom they 
scarcely know, whom they've 
never personally met. to choke 
up. to be moved to action with 
strong purpose -

I noticed a very unusual thing 
at the Republican National

INSIDE REPORT

Convetion at Kansas City 
Usually, when a nonrunee wins, 
there is a heavy switching of 
\-otes. by' delegates and stales 
wishing to join the bandwagon 
Not so at Kansas City The vote 
on the rules change made it 
clear that Mr Ford would win: 
but no great move to the 
President followed To an extent 
that was wholly remarkable the 
Reagan delegates held firm 

All this with relatively little 
rancor and a great deal of 
friendly give and take with the 
Ford side of the convention 

Now I submit that this ability, 
as demonstrated by Reagan, to 
gather and hold the allegiance of 
workers nationwide is no mean 
accomplishmeiR — one which 
.Mr Ford must find some way of 
bringing to him if he is to win the 
efecticn against Jimmy Carter 
this November.

There are some who pass the 
Reagan charm off to his acting 
experience, or to his strong 
conservatism

I think neither anal.vsis is true 
As an actor he did not create 

the numbers of ardent followers 
wdiiilby such as John Wa.vne. 
(ku*)' Grant or Henry Fonda 
And though actors, at one time, 

'w ere  regularly  asked their 
political opinions, few have 
great political followings

As for his conservatism. .Note 
that Reagan's followers, almost 
to a man. stood by him after his 
se lec tio n  of Sen. Richard 
Schweiker as hiá running mate 
And all in the business have 
Schweiker labeled as a distinct 
liberal

What Reagan projects is 'a  
feeling of a man «vho believes in 
something who will not g iw  up 
working for what he believes 
whatever comes — and who 
invites you in the audience to 
work alongside him. I find that 
he impresses numbers of men 
and women who would not all 
agree with the solutions he 
offers

Up close, as at a distance, it 
would appear there is no 
arrogance and no pomposity 
about him; sometimes he gives 
the appearance of being a shy 
voung man. even when making 
strong statements

Thereii Httie doubt that most 
of the Reagan people will end up 
by voting for .Mr. Ford in 
.November But that 's not the 
point Who will inspire these 
men and women to work day and 
night and  weekends, and 
thousands more like them, to ̂  
out 'th e  Ford  vofe aihong 
Republicans. Democrats and 
Independents'*

Did Jimmy make error?

A 350-pound sturgeon yields 
55 pounds of caviar, and a 
2.680-pound fish oncé provided 
more than 350 pounds. But it 
takes 18 to 20 years before a 
Beluga sturgeon matures and 
spawns
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By r 6 wLA.ND EVANS 
AMl ROBERT NOVAK

W ASHINGTON -  The 
unexpectedly sharp drop by 
Jimmy Carter in the Gallup Poll 
may now unlock anxious 
to n g u e s  of D e m o c ra tic  
professional politicians who feel 
their candidate has made a 
critical tactical error failing to 
move to the right after the 
D e m o c r a t i c  n a t i o n a l  
convention

This criticism was reinforced 
by C a r t e r  s t e l e v i s e d  
confrontation Tuesday with the 
American Legion over his 
pledge to pardon Vietnam draft 
dodgers Party pros pwisHve 
the spectacle of Legionnaires 
booing Carter having only the 
effect of pushing C h e r  's image 
firther left

Yet. apart from the Vietnam 
pardon. Carter's Legion speech 
in Seattle was conciliatory and 
intended to give a middle to hard
- boiled impression of his 
defense policy. Indeed, the 
professed pest - nonunation 
irdent of key Carter advisers 
was to project a oertrist image
— an admittedly rightward tack 
after his courtship of the liberals 
at Madison Square Garden in 
July

'Rhis. Carter's false start in a 
vaguely leflish pose is not a 
conscious desi0 i. much less a 
SÎ9 I of doctrinaire attitudes by 
an infinitely flexible candidate. 
Rather, it stems from two 
factors highly worrisome to 
Denwcratic politiciana: Tirst. 
th e  C a r te r  c a m p a ig n 's  
continuing reflexive need to 
reassure liberab long after the 
nominalion was won: second, 
t h e  c l e a r  p a t t e r n  of 
M cGovernite infestation of 
Carter's campaipi atructure.

The firat danger sipial from 
Plains. Ga . after Carter's 
nomination was his laviahly 
puMiciied embrace of conaumer 
advocate Ralph Nader. Some 
Democratic operatives relayed 
this warning: deaplle Carte's 
aermingly safe lead, doat am t 

• oat Prewdent ford's appeal 1er 
ordiaery miikle • ctaee voters—

voters who are not nearly so 
eiRhralled with .Nader as literal 
Democrats.

In disregard of this warning. 
Carter launched his campaipi 
this week at Los Angeles in the 
new tradition of radical dec 
talking about Georgia's rural 
p o v e r ty  to  M cGovernite 
beautiful people from Beverly 
Hills "I am amazed. " one 
Democratic moderate told us 
"He goes from Ralph .Nader to 

Warren Beatty"
There is. (hen. a gap between 

in ten t and results. Carter 
advisers say his speeches the 
past two weeks were intended to 
luivvy a centrist image by 
extolling the family But front • 
page newspaper pliatos linking 
Carter and a grinning Beatty 
portray a different image

This was in the minds of many 
natioiuil Democratic steering 
committee members when they 
lunched with Carter at thé 
Pacifica HcXel in Loo Angeles 
Monday. But with the latest 
publidied polls showing Carter 
over 20 percentage points ahead, 
who was going to quarrel with 
the miracle maker from Plains? 
The closed portion of the 
meeting qwbblédover nuts'-and 
- bolts relations between Carta- 
Twldmen and local politicians 
but ipnored serious questions of 
tactics.

Not si^ rising ly . C arta  left 
the meeting to engage in more of 
the 'Bame activity that worries

old D em ocratic hands He 
declared in San Francisco la 
former hub of anti - Vietnam 
activity 1 that he would proclaim 
his support for Vietnam pardons 
to th e  A m erican  Legion 
convention in Seattle, thereby 
g u a r a n te e in g  m ax im u m  
attention

This was certainly not hot 
news. Carter had fully revealed 
his position on amnesty last 
winter and now was obvidusly 
trying to squeeze some political 
credit from it b>- bearding the 
reactionary old Legionnaires in 
th e ir  den . Yet. V ietnam
nmiwta y i« a  hiimi«ig i—H» nwly

By CLARK MOLLENHOFF 
WASHINGTON. DC -  The 

same week Jimmy C artv  was 
p r a i s i n g  t h e  F o r d  
aibninislration for "openness.'' 
an important House Democrat 
was castigating President Ford 
ais "an imperial executive" 
whose information policies are 

worse than those of Richard 
.Nixon.”

Ttiose contrasting views on 
the openness of the Ford 
administration raised serious 
questions with some Democrats 
a s  to  C a r t e r ' s  r e a l  
understanding that the test of an 
administration's openness is its 
accountability to Congress 

Rep John Moss il>€al i. 
distressed by Carter 's praise of 
Ford's "openness.'' has been an 
enthusiastic supporter of the 
D e m o c ra tic  p re s id e n tia l 
candidate and believed that 
Carter understood the misuses 
of executive privilege" by 
.Nixon and Ford.

Moss has directed his staff to 
prepare a memorandum for 
(Tarter explaining the problems 
congressional investigating 
c o m m itte e s^ a v e  had with 

cover-ups " "Dy the Ford White 
House .Moss and others believed 
that Carter's pledges of "open 
government ' ' were based on 
understanding that the right of 
the people to answers is 
enforceable only through the 
in v e s t i g a t in g  * p ow er of 
congressional committees 

.Now it appears that Carter 
has accepted Ford's self - 
serving claims and has missed 
the significance of congressional 
and press complaints of Ford 
administration "cover-ups " at 
the FBI. Central Intelligence 
A gency  i C I A i .  D efense 
Department. State Department. 
Commerce Department. Justice 
Department and other agenices 

Some C a rte r  supporters 
e x c u s e  h i s  " la c k  of 
understanding" because Carter 
has been busy campaigning 
most of the time Ford has been 
in office These apologists assert. 
that Carter really telievvs and 
understands open government, 
but has been so busy that he has 
not related Ford's refusal of 
records to Congress to the issue 
of open government 

(Tarter’s critics are not so 
charitable. They assert that he 
h a s  a s tro n g  s tre a k  of 
authoritarianism, and that he 
u n d e r s t a n d s  th e  o p en  
government issue in depth.

These critics consider his 
praise of Ford's "openness " a 
clever campai^i device by a 
man who considers himself a 
shoo-in for the presidency, and 
does not wish to foreclose his 
own free use of "executive 
privilege." They believe (Tarter 
is establishing rhetoric that will 
be helpful when he seeks to 
impose a Carter government on 
the United States next January.

While .Moss does not accept 
thaL.tTilicaL vieaM){-Ca«t«-^ 
has been a consistent critic ^  

seeds of dictatorship" inherera 
in what he calls '1he pernicious 
doctrine" of executive privilege 
over 20 years in Democratic and 
Republican administrai ions.

.Moss be lieves tha t the 
frustrating experience of his 
House Commerce Oversight 
su b co m m ittee  in seeking 
documents from the American 
Telephone k  Telegraph Co. 
lAT&Ti on secret government 
wiretaps is a prime example of 
Ford's extension of "executive

Stateside
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priv ilege" beyrnid Richard 
.Nixon's cover-up on the White 
House tapes.

In July . Chairman Mots - 
issued a subpoena for AT&T 
records, inciwhng letters from 
the FBI requesting wireUp 
installations in cases where thé 
Attorney General had approved 
a warrantless natioial secuity 
wiretap

The law requires aco ifl order 
for q-iretaps installed (or 
d o m estic  IMr enforcem ent**;' 
purposes, but the Attorney 
(General is permitted to request 
wiretaps for foreipi intelligence 
purposes and Moss was engaged 
in a study of possible abuses of 
thisauthority.

M oss recogn ized  som e 
inherent "national security" 
problem s in the Commerce 
subcommittee subpoenas and 
entered into an agreement with 
the Justice Department for an 
arrangem ent for statistical 
sampling of the warrantless 
w iretap informal ion* and a 
system for sample testing of the 
aedibility of executivv branch 
reports

The agreement was initially 
o k a y e d  by th e  J u s t ic e  
Department, but was rejected 
by the CIA and the Ford White 
House. President Ford laid 
down conditions that permitted 
u n i l a t e r a l  W hite House 
d e te rm in a tio n  of whether 
subpoenas would be complied 
with.

United States District Judge 
O l i v e r  G asch x  w ith o u t 
req u estin g  access  to the 
in fo rm a tio n  subpoenaed , 
supported the Ford White House 
over vociferous objections of 
.Moss and the Démocratie 
ma jority of his subcommittee.

In  h i s  m e m o ra n d u m  
suggesting that Carter restudy 
his praise of the "opemess" of 
the Ford White House. .Moss 
notes

"President Ford has put forth 
the novel theor>- that executive 
privilege can cover not only his 
conversations with White House 
advisers, but also pul the doak 
of secrecy over the activities of 
a private party, the American 
T elephone and  Telegraph 
Company."

.Moss warns that if the («asch 
ruling is sustained. Presidenl 
Ford will have established that 
any president can block any 
subpoena by simply claiming 
that "national security" is 
involved.

In fighting the new Ford 
doctrine. .Moss recalb that 
(Tongressman Gerald -Ford in 
1963 assailed executive privilege 
as a "claim made to cover up 
dishonesty, stupidity and failure 
of all kind."

Access to records on the Bay 
of Pigs was the issue when Rep. 
Ford accused- the Kennedy- 
adm inistration  of claiming 
presidential power "akin to the,iivi»iignr im v'"

i/"

Two-Way Squeeze 
A family must earn over. 

$12,000 a year today to main
tain the same stamlard of liv
ing as a 1970 family making 
$8,728, according to The 
C o n fe re n c e  B o a rd . T he 
culprits: Inflation and higher 
inomie and social sec i^ ty  
taxes. Rising prices siphoned 
off $2,628 and additional 
Federal income and social 
security taxes, $708.

Barbs
By PH IL PA8TORET
Add to your collection of 

collective nouns: A j8w of 
loan sharks.

Why dees the OM Maa 
always orist the traffic Jams 
dhat Biake yaa 21 miaates 
late?

At 20, nothing if  too good 
for your girl friead. After 40, 
that’s what you alware tnm 
up with 00 aaniversaiict.

A lie h tio  ehih ia what 
yao have la oat 90 aawto paa-,
pie la OMhe 'aai pM  ¡V
e h t ^

in the  left wing of the 
D em o cra tic  p a rty , where 
potential votes for .Mr. Ford are 
in short supply.

The result at Seattle was 
network news broadcasts -of 
Carta- being booed by fellow 
L e g i o n n a i r e s .  E q u a l ly  
im portant, thé parts of his 
sprech that called Ibr a Mrong 
n a t i o n a l  d e fe n s e  w ere  
predictably i^wred by networks 
and newspapers alike.

That pleases liberab inside 
the Carter campaipi who have 
warred dispropartionalely about 
the " m e n a c e "  of Eugene 
M cCarthy's independent left 

.«candidacy. But a Galhip Poll 
showing a dramatic shrinking' 
within two weeks of Cwter's 
lead outside the South m ak a  
d ea r that h b  real rival b  not 
Gene McCarthy but Jerry Ford.

"Thank God for the Gallup 
Poll." says one old -^line 
Democrattic politician who 
believes the Carter campaifi 
might now get aaloui  about 
heading for the midifle of the 
road. The lest win come on the 

. first debate, particularly if the 
subject b defense policy m Mrr 
Ford propoaes. To Ihe old 'pras. 
dhl provides an opening for 
criticism of dctontc. Henry 
Kbiinger and the N im  • Pord 

. foreign paiicy. Whbher the 
Carter campaipi perceives it in 
Ém snme Hght rimnins to be
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By LARRY HEINZtJlUNG 
AtMciatcd Press Writer

JOHANNt:SBURG. South Af 
rica (APi — Prime Minister 
John Vorster came home from 
Ivs weekend with Secretary of 
Slate Henry A Kissmger to 
rule oqt a political role for 
blacks in white-ruled South Af

rica and threaten tough new 
steps against anligovernmeig 
noters

As Vorster repeated his con
tention that there is no crisis in 
South Africa, the current racial 
violence spread Wethiesday for 
the first time to the diamond 
mining town of Kimberley Two
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CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 
(APi — Police in Grand Junc- 
tioa Colo have arrested a man 
indicted Wednesday by a 
Nueces County grand jiry  in 
connection with the slaying of 
millionaire Randy Faienthold 
in 1972

Authorities said Bruce Bass 
III. originally of Corpus Christi. 
waived extradition following his 
arrest The 37-year-oid Bass 
had been living in Grand Junc
tion since June

The grand jury was to have 
ended its studies in July, but 
was granted a 90-day extension 
when it told District Court 
Judge Noah Kennedy that it 
wanted to continue its session

The Corpus Cliristi Caller- 
Times said it learned that the 
grand jiry  subpoenaed two 
men who hâve been questioned 
in the past about the Faren 
thold slaying

Farenthold was a sportsman 
who had inherited wealth from 
faimsandoil

In June. 1972. his body was 
discovered in the surf of .Mus
tang Island It was bound and 
chained and waghted with a

cement block
At the time of his death. Fa

renthold was scheduled to be 
the key witness in a $100.000 
federal fraud case against foir 
men

The $100.000 was F'arenthold's 
own money. Farenthold. ac
cording to the~charge. was 
somehow induced to go to 
Houston in late 1969 with the 
money to buy at a discount fed
eral reserve notes from some
one

Farenthold. however, was 
robbed when he arrived at a 
Houston hotel

B e c a u s e  of Farenthold's 
death, the federal government 
had to dismiss the charges

The four men became the 
subject of an intense investiga
tion after Farenthold's body 
was discovered on the beach

Since the rhurder. thousands 
of man-hours have been de
voted to the investigation by of
ficers. the FBI and the Nueces 
County Organized Crime Unit.

Farenthold was the stepson of 
one-time Texas gubernatorial 
candidate Mrs Frances Faren
thold

bodies also were found in the 
smoking ruins of a hostel for 
Zulu migrant workers in Johan 
nesburg's black Soweto town
ship

The primly minister's speech 
to a provincial congress of his 
ruling .National party in Blom 
fontein disappointed some liber
als who hoped for an announce
ment of sipiificant relaxation 
of the apartheid policy of white 
supremacy, racial separation 
except during working hours 
and denial of South African citi
zenship to nonwhites

Vorster said he was willing to 
meet with black leaders in ur
ban areas to discuss complaints 
about wages, work opportun
ities. social services and re
strictions on owning of property

and movement 
But he got a standing ovation 

from the crowd of 10.000 whites 
when he declared. "There will 
be no sharing of power" with 
nonwhites in South Africa. He 
u id  the government will ad
here to its policy of offering 
blacks political rights only in 
the remote tribal homelands it 
IS creating for them on the 
least desirable IS per cent of 
South Africa's territory

take “other steps" to restore 
order

I hope this message is dear 
to evervone." he added

The prime minister said he 
welcomes Kissinger's efforts 
for peace in southern Africa, 
but that his government does 
not want outsiders dictating its 
policies

Vorster claimed that police 
have been restrained in their 
response to the three months of 
rioting by blacks and "color
eds." as persons of mixed race 
are called in South Africa He 
warned that unless the violence 
stops immediately police will

Vorster and Kissinger spent 
most of their time together last 
weekend discussing ways to 
move Rhodesia's ruling white 
minority toward acceptance of 
the black rule Vorster rejects 
and the process by which 
South-West Africa, or .Namibia, 
will get independence from 
South Africa

NEW YORK (API -  A 24- 
year-old woman, accused of 
icgligent homicide after a star
ved pet German Shepherd mau
led her infant daughter to 
death, has been released with
out bond in the cistody of a 
cousin

Joanne Bashold. described as 
a recluse whose recent activi
ties are a mystery, appeared 
before Criminal Court Judge 
Hyman Solniker Tuesday on the 
negligent homicide charge

She left the courtroom after 
the hearing without saying any
thing

Despite the contention of 
Asst. Dist Atty. Andrew Donle- 
vy that Miss Bashold should be 
kept under constant surveil
lance while psychiatric tests 
were conducted, she was re
leased in the custody of a cous
in who is a free-lance artist and 
who lives in the lower .Manhat
tan art colony of SoHo

“What the is being prae- 
cuted for is at best an acciden
tal act that occurred with bad 
judgment" said a legal aid law
yer representing her. "She is 
already serving her time "

Miss Bashold tdd  polioe she 
left her 6-day-old baby akne 
with the dog in her shabby 

.apartment in Spanish Harlem 
on Monday while she retirned 
to the hospital where the girl 
was born to retrieve some pos
sessions

While she was gone, the ema
ciated dog attacked and partial
ly ate the baby "I Mt the 
baby on the floor with the ,dog 
to protect it. ... The dog ate my 
baby." she told polioe 

Miss Bashold has been on 
welfare, receiving 1270 a 
month, including an extra $S0 
to help her prepare for the 
birth of her child A spokesman 
for the welfare department said 
she had never asked for special

assistance, despite the fact that 
her apartment contained only a 
rug. a folding chair and an 
empty refrigerator.

"The record shows no special 
needs, no health problems, no 
evidence of. drugs, menial ill
ness or child abuse." said 
ter Barrett, the ' spokesman 
“And the bottom line'is that 
there was no cause to suspect 
any unusual circumstances. She 
fits a profile oha welfare client 
that is quite normal given the 
circumstances of people in 
need "

Barrett said it is against the 
law for a caseworker to visit a 
client's home unless the client 
requests it.

Miss Bashold's parents. John 
and .Marguerite Bashold of 
Kirkland. Ohio, said that in the 
three years since she left home 
their daughter had not asked 
for money except for $22 to buy 
a crib for the luibv.

Ehrlichman sentenced
By MIKE SHANAHAN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi -  For 

18 months, former White House 
Aide John D Ehrlichman has 
been charting a new life as an 
author, working quietly amid 
the desert landscape of New 
Mexico.

He grew a beard, lived alone, 
and emerged for public appear
ances from his cottage in Santa 
Fe only long enough to promote 
his book. "The Company." a fic
tional account of CIA intrigue 

' in high government circles.
.Now. a federal judge is about 

to end all that
U S. District Court Judge 

Gerhard A Gesell said Tuesday 
that Ehrlichman must start

serving by Sept. 17 a 20-month 
jail term for approving a bur
glary by government operatives 
against Dr Lewis J. Fielding, a 
psychiatrist who once treated 
Pentagon papers figure Daniel 
Ellsberg

The sentence is to be served 
in the federal prison at Safford. 
Ariz.

Ehrlichman was convicted in 
the so-called White House 
Plumbers' case on July 12. 
1974. and since then has been 
free on a personal recopiizance 
bond. The U S. Court of Ap
peals rejected an appeal from 
the conviction and. on August 
16. the court rejected a request 
for a rehearing in the case, 
thus clearing the way for Ge

sell to order the farmer Seatle 
zoning lawyer to become the 
first of Richard M .Nixon's 
closest aides jen t to prison 

There have been more than 
60 persons convicted in scan
dals that collectively are known 
as Watergate, but none with 
tJirlichman's relative rank and 
position have vet gone to jail 

Along with three others. Eh
rlichman also was convicted on 
.New Year's Day 1975 for his 
part in the Watergate cover-up 
He faces a 2'i-to 8-year prison 
term for that conviction, now 
before the appeals coirt

WHAT EISE

In the Middle Ages, peacock 
was hailed as 'food for the 
brave." /

Abbykept faith, survived abuse
PORT MOODY. Canada (API 

— Thirteen-year-oid Abby Dro
ver. who authorities say was 
imprisoned for 181 days and 
sexually abused in a six-foot 
square undergroind cell, ap
parently was convinced she 
would survive. She even told 
her captor. “ I just wish yoi 
would be my frioid."

She was in seclusion today, 
recuperating from the six- 
month ordeal. Authorities esti
mated that the 5-foot-3. blue
eyed girl, who was 12 when she 
disappeared while on the way 
to school March 10. weighed as 
little as 70 pounds when she 
was discovered Monday night. 
She had weighed' about 90

pounds
Charged with kidnaping, 

rape, gross indecency and ab
duction with intent to have ̂ x -  
ual relations was Alexander 
Hay. 43

He remained in a British Co- 
lianbia provincial jail awaiting 
a secoiid court appearance 
Ihursday.

Police said they found a 
scrap of paper in the converted 
bomb shelter in which the girl 
was en tom b^ on which she 
had written; "God has helped 
me so far and He will help me 
to the finish. God works in 
mysterious ways but what He 
does is right.

"I know you think I'm stupid

and like you say everybody is 
entitled to their own thoughts, 
but I do believe in God and 1 do 
believe in friends I just wish 
you would be my friend.

“ I also know I will get out of 
here so I'm not w o rrit. I know 
you don't believe' in God but I'll 
just say that God will be with 
you."

Police in this Vancouver sub
urb said the girl emerged from 
the cell underneath Hay's ga
rage “ mentally quite stable, 
but physically quite weaken
e d "

Constable Wayne Smith said 
the girl had been forcibly re- 
s t r a i n e d  by handcuffs, 
shackleds and ctuins.

Abby was discovered almost 
by accident when polioe re
sponded to reports of a domes
tic disturbance at Hay's home.

Constables Paul Aduns and 
Bill Reid said Hay's common- 
law wife had summoned polioe 
because she feared Hay had 
locked himself in the garage, 
which he used in his business of 
building campers, to commit 
suicide. They said they broke 
into the garage but didn't find 
Hay.

ITiey left but were summoned 
back when the woman reported 
that her husband was at the 
bottom of a seven-foot-deep 
shaft in the basement.

“A j^ren tly  she had seen his

iHay'si feet at the bottom of 
the shaft and thought he killed 
himself." Reid said

The officers returned as Hay 
was climbing up a crude wood
en ladder in the shaft. Adams 
said they had just put hand
cuffs on Hay when “I heard 
this whining.

Police said a sound-proofed 
door at the bottom of the shaft 
opened on the squalid room in 
which the firl was imprisoned.

feet by 6 feet 
by 6's  feet high and contained 
a wash basin, hot and cold run
ning water, a chemical toilet, 
bed. chains, a vent and a heat
er
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1 Candidates woe ethnic vote
By DAVE RILEY 

Awtd iic i Prrw Writer 
While Jimmy Cwto' trekked 

throtifh a  Polish neighborhood 
in Pittsburgh. Presidml Ford 
in the White House also was 
seeking the ethnic vote, enter
taining a Polish-Afnerican dele
gation and declaring a Casimir 
Pulaski memorial (Uy 

Casimir Pulaski was a Polish 
^ n e ra l who served the colonies 
in the Revolutionary War Ford 
told the Polish-Afiitrican lead
ers at the White House that he 
is naming Oct II a Pulaski me
morial day. and he praised the 
revolutionary general ior his 
"heroic sacrifice "

Ford also told the Polish 
leaders Wednesday that the 
White House gates would al
ways be open so they could dis
cuss their problenis with him 
And they did. telliiig Ford they 
were concerned about Polish 
jokes on television, a need for 
Polish-Americaiis in high-level 
federal jobs and conditions in 
Poland

In Pittsburgh. Carter donned 
a T-shirt emblazoned with 
"Polish Hill" and toured the

Chamber board 
to elect 
new officers

Following election of seven 
new directors to the Chamber of 
Commerce board Wethiesday. it 
was annotaiced today the new 
board will meet Sept 20 to elect 
chamber ofricers for lf76-77

Cirrent officers whose terms 
will expire at the annual 
banquet Oct 21 a re  Boyd 
Taylor, president. J.C. Roberts, 
vice president, and Arthur 
Aftergui. finance director

New officers and the seven 
new directors will be installed at 
a duiner meeting of the board 
Tuesday. Oil^ 19. in Coronado 
Inn

heavily Polish neighborhood of 
the same name. The Democrat-. 
ic presidential candidate was 
greeted by enthusiastic crowds 
as he posed with parochul 
school Children on the steps of 
a Catholic church and received 
a ceremonial kiss from a 
priest

Later, in a speech in Wash
ington to the national con
vention of the Jevnsh organ- 
la tion  B'nai B'rith. Carter said 
the Ford acbninistration often 
has iptored basic American 
values and a proper concern 
for human lights "

Carter said the United States 
has "responded inadequately to 
human suffering" in Bangl» 
desh and other undeveloped na
tions and ipiored repression by 
the governments of such allies 
as South Korea

He promised to restore the 
morality he said is lacking un
der the leadership of Ford and 
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger, and he vowed to 
workforthe emigration of So
viet Jews

Kissinger later showed up at 
the convention and declared. 
"Morality is not going to be an 
issue in this campaipi by oir 
side "•

Ford met with the Jewish 
group today and in prepared 
remarks he wwed to defend Is
rael m the Middle and the 
United Nations and to fight 
against Arab boycotts and in-

lemational terrorism
"I mean business." Ford 

said, eipressuig "moral and le
gal apposition to the Arab boy
cott of Israe l"

Without menlioniiig CArtcr. 
Ford said. “ In a national elec
tion. candidates will naturally 
disagree on political philoso
phy. it IS still my fervent hope 
that this cairipai0 i will be pur
sued in keeping with the best 
Amvican traditions ,^inerica 
has no place for th m  who, 
would set brother against* 
brother, group against group. 
American against American "

Ford said that while he has 
hem president the United 
Stales "has helped bring about 
a momentum toward peace that 
has no parallel uThistory "

And he noted ‘.hat his budgets 
contained 14 billion for Israel, 
pledging that "the U S. will 
stand firm in its commitment 
to Israel's security and surviv
al "

Carter turned to government 
spending in a statement issued 
by his campaiipi operation He 
said that if elected he will seek 
enactment of legislation that 
vrould close down federal 
agencies and programs at spe
cific intervals unless they are 
extended by Congress Sbnilar 
legislation now is pending in 
Congress

As Carter continued his hec
tic campaijyi pace. Ford gener 
ally follo'ved his campai^i

strategy of remaining at the 
White House

But before unveiling Casimir 
Pulaski memonal day. Ford 
called a hasty outdoor nears 
conference to accuse Carter of 
a lack of compesion far> FBI 
Director Clarence Kelley

Carter said Tuesday that if 
he were presidnit he arould 
have fired Kelley for receiving 
gifts and favors from FBI sub
ordinates But Carter declined 
to say if he arill fire Kelley if 
the Democrats win the Wlute 
House in November

Ford said he thought Carter’s 
refusal to say what he would do 
about Kelley was contradictory 
to his orginial cntidsm  And he 
argued that in criticizing Kelley 
the Democratic nominee dis
played a lack of compassion be
cause the FBI director's late 
wife was termmally ill at the 
time of the incidents

" fm  confused on the one 
hand by his nip-flop on this is
sue and I am very disappointed 
by his lack of compassion on 
the other." Ford said, praising 
Kelley for straightening out a 
wry difficult situation" at the 
FBI

Kelley has repaid S3S& to the 
FBI for material and labor 
used to make improvemerks at 
his home Kelley said he had 
not known FBI money was used 
to make the improvements

Carter's press secretary. 
Jody Powell, said. "Ford's

Senate wants to kill bonus
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WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 
Senate wants to kill a 1 per 
cent bonus on cost-of-living pen
sion increases- for retired f e ^ -  
al civil service and military 
personnel

Under present law in effect 
since I9G9. federal retirees re
ceive a 4 per cent pension in
crease whewver the cost of liv
ing goes up 3 per cent and re
mains at that level for three 
months The extra 1 per cent 
was intended to compensate re
tirees for the tune lag in com- 
putmg cost-of-living pension in
creases

But its operation led to a 72 
per cent increase in federal 
pensions since 1969. compared 
with a cost-of-living increase of 
56 per cent

The elimination of the bonus 
was approved Wednesday by 
the Senate by voice vote and 
sent to a House-Senate confer-

ence that is deciding whether 
federal judges, the president's 
Cabinet and top federal execu
tives earning Û7.800 a year or 
more will get a pay raise of 
about 4.1 per cent Oct. 1 along 
with all other federal employes

Both the House and Senate 
have voted to deny the cost-of- 
Uving raise to legislators But 
the House went further to cut 
off the adjustment this year to 
the judiciary and top executive 
branch officials

Elimination of the I per cent 
kicker on federal employe pen
sions was proposed by Sen Er
n e s t 'F Hoilings. fXS.C.. who 
said it would save nearly 6200 
million in the next fiscal year 
and $3 8 billion by 1980

Holling' proposal was adopted 
along with a modification by 
Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla . to 
replace the quarterly cosl-of-

living pension adjustments with 
semi-annual changes 

The Associated Press re
vealed in Feburary 1975 that 
the formula, desisted to keep 
federal pensions in step with in- 

'* nation, actually propels them 
increasingly ahead 

When the Civil Service Com
mission sent its proposed new 
formula to Congress last .May. 
it credited The AP for brir^ing 
the formula problem to public 
attention

The House last month voted 
238 to 143 in faror of a bill to 
end the kicker for civil service 
jetirees. but it failed to pass 
under a procedure requiring a 
two-fhirds majority 

Sen Ted Stevens. R-Alaska. 
who opposed the elimination of 
the kicker, said it had been an 
uiducement to eariy retirement, 
saving the government money 
and making jobs available for 
others
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comments are a cynical dis- 
tortion of Gov. Cartcr'i re
marks and an apparent attempt 
to skirt the issue in
volved."

Moving on to Columbus. Oho. 
Carter worked Wetkwaday 
mght on the theme of party and 
national unity, saying thM as 
president he will be able to 
hnng the country together.

At a'^Tfeeption in Euclid. 
Oho. he said. "Think about 
Nixon and now President Ford, 
a decent nun. timid They talk 

‘ about fiscal responsibibty The 
last two budget requests by the 
government were over $50 bil- 
Uon in deficit.

" I  don't care how you look at 
it — tough management, bal
anced budgets, low inflatioa 
high emphyrnent. low deficits, 
and the Democratic party 
stands up well I don't intend to 
destroy the reputation of the 
Democratic party if I’m elect
e d "

Meanwhile. Claude Wild Jr., 
a former Gulf Oil Corp lobby
ist and a central figire in a 
federal probe of illegal cam- 
pai0 i contributions, said he had 
made a mistake when he 
ciaimed he gave $2.000 in 1970 
to Sen Bob Dole. Ford's run
ning mate

Wild apologized to Dole for 
the earlier statement in which 
he said he had given Dole the 
money from a legal Gulf "good 
government" fund in 1970 to 
pass on to other GOP Senate 
candidates.

"I have been in error and 
consequently have done a 
serious disservice to Sen 
Dole." Wild said The si^iifi- 
cance of such a legal contribu
tion rests in the fact that Dole 
had never mentioned any such 
money in his required cam
paign financing reports

Dole called Wild's original 
charge "an unfortunate uv

cidefit." adding. "We're moving 
ahead with the campaipi *'

A Tennessee congressman 
challenged Ford's power to let 
Dole's wife. Elizabeth, take a 
leave of absence from her post 
as a member of the Ferkral 
Trade Commission. Rep Joe L. 
Evins. D-Tenn., said Mrs Dole 
dNNild quit the panel if she 
plans to campai0 i for her hus
band

"A commissioner of a regu
latory agency should not be ap
pealing for votes from business 
and industry regulated by the 
commission." he said.

Carter's running mate. Sen 
Walter Mondale of Minnesota, 
cam pai^ed  from the hack of a 
haywagon in a Missouri field 
crisped by drought and told 
fanners that Carter wants "to 
r e s t o r e  agricultire. rural 
America and. above all. family 
farming to the high priority it 
deserves in Washington."

Mondale. who said he worked 
on a .Mimesota farm as a 
youngster, promised that if the 
Democratic ticket wins in No
vember a Carter arbninistration 
will fight to revise estate and 
gift lax laws to ease the tax 
burden on persons inheriting" 
family farms

Hr also recommended pas
sage of a loan program for 
farmers that would extend be
yond one year, enabling bor
rowers to take advantage of the 
best crop prices available be
yond one season when usuig 
their crops as collateral for 
government loans

On The Record
Obituaries

DOTY L. WARNER 
Funeral le rv io a  are pendii« 

with Carm ichael • whalley 
Funeral Oiiedors for Doty L  
Warner. 58. of 1137 Terrace He 
died today at Highlvid General
H ^ t a l .

Warner was born in Dec., 
1916 in R innnid ar^  a tten M  
acnooT in M ^a. He baa been a 
resident in f’ampa sinoe 1941 
and he married Helen Dudley in 
Pampa in I960 In June. 1974. he 
retired from the Post Office 
after 30 years He was active in 
the Letter Carriers Association 
and was a veteran of World War 
II He was a member of the First 
Christian Church 

Surviving are the widow; two 
sons. Dudley of Houston and 
Randy of Pampa; two sisters. 
Mrs Frank W. Wilson of Pampa 
and Mrs. Roy Goodwin of Sweet 
Spring. Mo

MRS. NORARUTHART 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Nora Ruthart. II. of AmariUo. 
«rill be 3 p.m. today in the First 
Baptist Church of Amarillo «nth 
the Rev Jim Hzuicock. pastor.

the Rev. James Bond, psstor of 
T rin ity  Baptist Church in 
Amarillo, and the Rev. Jim 
Brow n, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery by Schooler • 
Gordon Funeral Directors.

M r s .  R u t h a r t  d i e d  
Wednesday.

She was bom in Greenville 
and married Leslie Cra««fard 
Ruthart in 1911. She was a 
ch a rte r member of Calvary 
Baptist Church and was a 
metneber of TEL Sunday school 
chss

She is survived by seven sons. 
Manuel of Bógala. Madison of 
Ordway. Còlo.. Gordon of White 
Deer. Sanford of Seminole. 
Oa«irfard of Canyoa Donnell 
and Alien, both of Amarillo. t««o 
daughters. Mrs. La Vela Howard 
and Mrs. Pauline Lindley. both 
of Canyon; three sisters. Mrs 
Gertie Smith of Dallas. Mrs 
Neal Savage of Spade. Mrs 
Henry f*almer of Halfway; 25 
grandchildren and 36 great - 
grandchildren

Highland General Hospital

If motor vehicle travel in the 
United States continues to in
crease at its present rate, by 
1990 motor vehicles will be cov
ering -some two trillion miles 
annually, says the National Au
tomobile Club.

Defector heads to US
TOKYO (API -  The Soviet 

pilot who landed his super
secret M1G25 jet in Japan left 
today aboard a commercial air
liner for asylum in the United 
Stales.

U S officials accompanied 
the defecting Soviet air force 
flier. Lt Viktor I Belenko 

Soviet soirees said the pilot 
left a «rife and daughter in the 
Soviet Union. They said Mrs 
Belenko expressed disbelief 
that her husband had defected 

His flight Monday in the 
world's fastest «varplane touch
ed off a diplomatic row beteen 
.Moscow and Tokyo It also 
gave the United States and Ja 
pan an intelligence bonanza, 
the chance to examine thor
oughly the Soviet Union's most 
advanced fighter aircraft and 
to question the pilot about his 
training

Kensuke Yanagiya. a Forei^i 
.Ministry spokesmaa said Ja
pan is fully entitled to inspect 
the MIG25 since it entered 
Japanese territory illegally 

Soviet Ambassador Dmitri 
Polyanskii charged today in a 
meeting with Forei0 i Ministry 
ofFicials that Japan had shoum 
an "unfriendly altitude" toward 
the Soviet Union by refusing to

le tirn  the defector and his 
plane immediately Moscow 
had lodged six previous pro
tests

After refusing for foir days 
to speak with Soviet officiate, 
the 29-year-oid pilot was per
suaded by Japanese authonties 
to meet with representatives of 
the Soviet Embassy shortly be
fore he left for Honolulu and 
the U S mainland

There was no indicatian of 
what transpired at the meeting, 
but Belenko smiled and waved 
to reporters as hr walked out of 
a police station afterward

A Soviet official reported that 
Polyanskii, in an hour-loiig 
meeting «rith Foreipi Ministry 
officials, said the Japanese gov
ernment has met none of the 
Soviet demands since the pilot 
made a "mistaken" landing 
Monday

He claimed that the Japanese 
government "fabricated " its 
announcement that Belenko 
wanted political asylum The 
ambassador contended that 
some television film and press 
photographs sbo««ed force being 
used to restrain the pilot be
cause he was handcidfed h i a 
patrol car and police pushed 
his head do«m

Wednesday AdmisMM
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Police
P o l ic e  in v e s t ig a t io n s  

Wednesday included four non - 
injiry accidents, a hit and run 
accident and one arrest for 
ifeiving while intoxicated 

One of the non - injiry 
accidents involved a motor 
vehicle and a train at W B iw n 
and Huff Road. Driver of the car 
was Iv’an Dale Zook of Waynoka. 
Okla The car sustained minor

Mrs Deborah Henley, 1414 E. 
Browning

Jerry Dominey. 1060 Varnon 
Dr

G eo ree  Jo n es J r . .  2207 
Dogwood

Dismissab
.Mrs Helen Davenport. 601 

Deane Dr
Mrs y ilie  O' Quim. 1922 

Grape •
Jimmie Brown. 428 Pitts.
James Armstrong. 620 Deane 

Dr
.Mrs. Opal Bailey. McLean.
Stephen Tipps. Briscoe
.Mrs F re e ^  Whitson. 845 E. 

Frederick

report
dam age and there ««ere no 
injiries

The hit and run accident 
occurred at 938 Bnmow A 
veh ic le  entered the yard, 
crossed a ditch and hit a tree, 
breaking t«vo limbs. The vehicle 
then b ^k ed  up. striking and 
bending a two - inch sted pipe 
Damage was estimated at ISO
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Mainly about people
G arag e  Sale -  2213 N 

Christy. Friday and Saturday 
Good Junior and children's 
clothes. lAdv.i 

Laat Grayish female poodle 
«rith pink collar • tag near 820 W 
B row n. N eH $ MedicatioiL 
Re«rard. 866-2790. i Adv.t 

A .J. Breirtr of l^m pa is 
among 26 Panhandle SUte 
University students to begin 
eight weeks of student teaching 
this fall. He is teachaig on the 
seconditey level in Guymon. 
Okla

Sasaa Mteriasa. daughUr of 
.Mr. and Mrs Albert Morrison of 
f^m pa. was among the studems 
officially received into St

Francis School of Nursing in 
W ich ita . Kan. during the 
t r a d i t io n a l  "ca p p in g  and 
pinning" ceremony Sept. 3 in the 
hospital chapel

The Las F*ampas Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
RevdIuUon «rill m eeT S T p .m  
Saturday in Senior Citiaens 
Center. 500 W Francis. Kenneth 
Fields, local attorney, «rill 
present the program. "O ir 
Constitution "  Hostesses «rill be 
.Mrs Silar Hopkins and Mrs 
Tbby CuiHiiqgham

A yellow fever epidemic in 
Flaladelphia in 1793 killed an 
estimated 5.000 persons.

Jury favors Cook Paint
A 31st District Court jiry  

ruled in favor of both defendants 
W ednesday in an $860.000 
products liability S|iit Tiled by 
Packerland Packing Co. to 
collect damages as a result of a 
Tire in April 1975 

No damages ««ere a««arded. 
The jiry 's  verdict came after 

four hours deiibcratioiB and t  
trial which began with jiry  
selection on Aug 30 

The defendants ««ere Cook 
Paint and Varnish Co. and 
Southwest Vault Builders

Packerland contended that 
Cook manufactired and put into 
commerce polyurethane, «vhich 
Mack Haricock. a tto rn ^  for 
P a c k e r l a n d .  s a id  w as 
"unreasonably dangerous"

Dick Stokes and Ben Sturgeon, 
both of AmariUo. represented 
Cook. Orville Smith of Lubbort 
lepieseiiled  SuuUiwHl Viull 
Builders who installed the 
product at the plant near here.

The jiry 's  charge included 17 
rpecial issues «rith sub-parts 

Smiyi. in his final argurrmts.

called attention to the testimony 
of Paul A. Crouch ««ho b o u ^  
the product in 1981. and testified 
that he krrw one could not 
safely Uke a cutting torch to 
that type of material.

"F*aul Crouch is the man ««ho 
built th is business." Smith 
exphasized.

— s u r g eon said the jiry  had 
been called to referee the 
matter.

"The plaintiff has taken four ~ 
days of testimony. We've taken 
a day to demonstrate that the

product was not defective — but 
misused." Sturgeon said.

"It is your responsibility to 
«•eigh the evidence—and tta t 's  
th e  biggest stick in show 
business." he added 

Stokes said anyone can bring a 
suit. "This an unfair lai«suit." 
he emphasized in dra««ing the 

“^ r a l l e l  of CooF T » n g  “a“ 
defendant as a result of a fire at 
f*ackerland.

~ Mack Hancock of Amarillo, 
attorney for Packerland. said 
the product was defective

Ford interprets abortion stand
WASHINGTON i APl -  Pres- 

idenl Ford says he fuUy en
dorses the Republican party's 
position on abortion, akbough 
Ford's interpretation of Uwt 
plank differs from i«tsit ««as 
«ridely assumed to be the GOP 
pontion on the volatile cam- 
P*i9>

"My posHion is that of the 
Republican platform.** Ford 
told reporters Wethiesday. *‘l 
have had the position for some 
Ume that there should be a con-
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stitutional amentbnenl that 
««ould permit individual states 
to make the decisian based on 
a vote of the people of each 
SUte.**

But the Republican plalfaiyn 
makes no mention of a return 
to the days when states deter
mined the legal question — 
days ended the 1973 Su
preme Coort n iing  that struck 
(hnm slate la««s flatly prohibit
ing abortion.

The platfonn su te s  that the 
GOP "luppartt the efforts of 
thoae «rho seek enactment of a 
constKutional amendment to re
store protection of the right to 
life for unborn diildren.**

Anliabortion lendere have in
terpreted that plank to refer to 
current efforts to adopt a  con
stitutional amendment that 
bars abortions Bui a White 
House spokesman has come 
fonrard to say K*i not neccs- 
Urily so

After Ford said he endorsed 
the Republican platform, the 
White Hoiae spoiiesman said 
the GOP abortion plank cnoom- 
paaaes the Mens of thoae p v -

sons «rho want a constitutional 
amendment banning abortion 
and those, like Ford, ««ho want 
an amendment that ««ouM al- 

.km  individual states to take 
charge.

The spokesman said that the 
««ord restore** in the plank 
"means to go bock to sUtes* 
righU as it existed before** the 
1973 Supreme Court dectson le
galizing abortions under speci- 
Tied condMiotu.

While the Republican plat
form favors some kind of cotv 
stitutional amendment , the 
Democrats do not.

The Democratic plank said 
that ‘‘while recoRiizing reli
gious and ethical concerm . it 
ithe partyi opposes any al- 
lempl to amend the U S. Con
stitution to overturn Sigireme 
Court decisions tgiholding the 
legality of abortions.’'

Democratic presidential can
didate Jimmy Carter, «rho was 
joMled by a cn m d th a l includ
ed acream a^ mdiabortian dem- 
onMrators in Sem ton. Pa.. 
Tuesday night, hna expre s u d 

,Mi persoanl oppiuWon to abor-

lio a
He said he ««ould do every

thing possible as preadent to 
cut federal spending for it. But 
he said he «ron't back any con
stitutional amendment to out
law it.

The former Georgia gover
nor's wife. Rosalym. said 
Werbiesday that her husband 
has agoniaed over the abortion 
question. "While Jimmy was 
governor ««e had to nrite a new 
tow and we errote the moat con
servative tow the Supreme 
Court ««ould allow.** Rk  said.

Ford loM reporters that his 
and C arter's vie«is on abortion 
differ and that the'iSNe is a 
legitimate otu.

"I think the American people 
ought to grt all nna«sB* from 
Gov. Carter and myself on Una 
ianie. just like any other." he

The first legistotive act pro- 
ctoiming religioui freedom «ran 
enacted in 1841 in St. Mary's 
CMy. Maryland's first settle-
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buren
a  K r t  W Ckicaao TnktMrN V Nm St«« lac.

DEAR ABBY: If I were a Catholic, I ’d go to confession 
and get this guilt off my conscience, but seeing as how I ’m 
a Baptist, I ’m writing to  you instead.

I ’m a grow n w om an, b u t I ’ve been a c tin g  like a 
s^ o o lg iii about a man in town. 1 became infatuated with 
him two years ago, and 1 haven’t  been able to leave him 
alone since. ,

Pve sent him anonymous love letters, cards and poems, 
and I ’ve even called him on the phone to hear his voice, 
bu t I always hang up right away.

I ’ve waited on street comers ju s t to  catch a glimpse of 
him, but I ’ve never spoken to him. He knows someone has 
a crush on him, bu t he doesn’t  know who.

Abby, I can’t  get this man out of my mind. I even 
dream about him. Is it wrong to  enjoy a little harmless 
fantasy?

Sometimes I hate myself for pestering him like I do, but 
I can’t  seem to help myself. Ju s t writing this has made me 
feel better. ’Thanks for listening.

FULLY GROWN CHILD

DEAR CHILD: I t ’s not “ a little harmless fantasy" to 
call _ a man on the phone and hang up. And sending 
anonymous letters, cards and poems can make him feel 
threatened and uncomfortable.

You are guilty of harassm ent—which is punishable by 
law. 1 urge you to iMve the man alone, for his sake and 
yours.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is a small one, but i t ’s 
causing a lot of disagreement between my husband and 
me. I ’m '23 and he is 27.

I have a 6-year-old broth« ' who my husband feels should 
say, "Yes, M a’am ” and "No, Ma’am ” to  me, and "S ir” to 
him.

I stro i^ ly  disagree. Abby, I don’t want a brother of 
mine saying "M a’am ” to  me, no m atter what age he is.

I ’ve asked a lot of people how they feel about this 
" M a ’am a n d  S ir ’’ b u s in ess  and  have g o tte n  m ixed 
reactions. I ’d like to know how you feel about it.

NOT “ MA’AM” IN MOBILE, ALA.

DEAR NOT: In Iowa where I was raised, children 
addressed adults wdth "M a’am” and “ Sir” to show rn p ec t 
for their elders.

In the South, years ago, it was mandatory, for servants 
to  use ‘‘M a 'a m ’’ and  " S i r ”  when ad d ressin g , th e ir  
employers. (Some still do.)

S ince y o u ’re  from  A labam a, I can u n d e rs ta n d  your 
objections. Your husband obvioualy wasn’t  raised in the 
South.

DEAR ABBY: Several years ago, my husband’s brother 
died. His widow now claims that she is no longer related to 
any of my husband’s family. How about her children? 
A rro’t  they still my nieces and nephews? And aren’t  they 
still the grandchildiren of her deceased husband’s parents?

She is getting married again, and ev«i though she will 
have another husband and another name, I stul feel tha t 
she is my sister-in-law, but she feds otherwise.

Please straighten this out.
—  CANCELLED OUT

DEAR CANCELLED OUT: If your signature reflects 
your feelings, don’t  try  to  maintain a family relationship 
with your former sister-in-law. Technically, she is no longer 
related to her deceased husband’s family, but her children 
will always be related to  them.

For Abby’s booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,” 
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped 
(244) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
flv Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB — What causes you to feel cold, 
makes a person feel cold? I So, eat right and increase 

25 -anxl— w h e n  t h a— your physical aclivityh—k
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American inmates torturedy
cheated in Mexican jails

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTI.N. Tex (APi—Don't get arrested in 
.Mexico. That message is unmistakable in dozens 
of «Titien statements a Texas law student says he 
smuggled out of four .Mexican prisons

I found that U. S. citizens imprisoned in 
Mexico were subjeted to physical toriure. ex
tortion and denied procedural justice. Usually a 
prisoner is held incommunicado for days." said 
Paul Parsons. 25

Parsons, who speaks Spanish, said he talked 
with more than 100 Americans in .Mexico City 
prisons last month

He shared the purported statements from some 
of them with The Associated Press on Tuesday on 
the condition that the si^iers not be identified by 
name

President Luis Echeverria has sent Congress 
bills allowing a pnsoner exchange and permitting 
parole of drug offenders, the category into which 
most American mmates fall

The statements given to The AP by Parsons 
have several common üiemes

—The use of torture to extract confessions 
while being held inconununicado

—Extortion and physical abuse by prison 
ofricials and inmate mayors" of cell blocks

—Crooked lawyers who extract huge sums 
from prisoners families and tlien fail to provide 
representation

Some said .Mexican authorities ditkil hesitate 
to use the threat of rape as an interrogation tactic 
against women

An American girl's statemertt said she was 
arrested at .Mexico City's International Airport 
and was badgered to S191 a confession in Spanish 
<ven though she didn 't know the charges She said 
she resisted for five days 

Finally. "I was pushed into a room where five 
men were and decided I'd better si^i than suf
fer the consequences Never knew what I 
signed." said the American girl

Several male prisoners said interrogators 
shacked their testicles with cattle prods 

"My testicles were deformed from the 
interrogatiop and bleeding Nine months later, 
they are still deformed." one statement said 

Upon entering prison, he said. "I was told that 
either I work cleaning floors nude on my hands 
and knees for 22 hours per day or I pay $2.000 I 
paid. I was then forced to pay $) .000 for my cell or 
else they said I'd be put in a cell with 20 
murderers where I'd probably be hanged The 
money was paid totlie head of the prison"

If other affidavits are to be believed, the threat 
of forced labor was not an idle one 

One man's statement said cigarette burns 
received during interrogation became infected 
when he was forced to wash all areas of the 
prison with water and a rag as big as a hand 
kerchief." '

"All of m'y clothes were removed forcefully and 
I was ordered ito goi into the urinals naked to 
scrub them with a bnck while cold water was 
thrown over my body This lasted all day long I 
was told I could come out if I paid $1.000 U. S. 
which I eventually did." he said 

Another said he was required at l>ecumbern 
Prison in Mexico City to nse at 4 a m . 7 a m.. 2 
p.m and 7 p m and mop up water His family 
finally sent about $1.200. andihis ended the forced 
labor and got him a cell to himself, he said 

"But the extortion had only started Every 
Sunday was bill day We had to pay for every
thing—electricity . beds. food, night guard, 
showers, cloths, even for paint for the dorm - If 
wv refused to pay we were beaten 1 and 1 put back 
to  the work and in the cell with othres who 
couldn't pay sleeping on the floor." he said 

A woman inmate told of an incident in which a 
Mexican prisoner pulled a knife ontwo American 
women

Jh r^o m en  protested to an official, she said 
He merely laughed in our faces and said. 

Then you better go find your^lves some knives 
and learn to fight." the statement said.

Another woman prisoner said she was stripped 
after poiiee agents said they had been tipped that 
she had hidden heroin in a body cavity, she said 

W hen they got me nude, one of the agents 
stood aside laughing while another one felt me up 
and stuck lis  fingers inside of me. By this time I 
was crying hysterically Of course thev found

nothing in this socalled search of my private 
parts." she said

Another inmate, who atknilp possessing a 
kilogram of cocaine when arrested in Mexico 
City, said that shortly after his imprisonmeitt. "I 
h ir^  a lawyer who stated he could have the 
released within three months for $10.000. I 
W row ed the money from a friend and paid him 
ithe lawyeri in full . I do not have any idea 
what happened to my appeal in the Supreme 
Cburt as I have not seen my lawyer since 
February 1>75"

Parsons, an Eagle Scout, said he became 
interested in the plight of American ertizens held 
in .Mexican pnsons through a law course on 
international human rights

He said he visited Inmates in four prisons in 
.Mexico City last month and was allowed to 
nungle freely with other prisoners Prisoners, he 
said, would write their statements with paper and 
pens kept in their cells, then slip them to him.

"I would walkout like it was a letter I was going 
to mail." Parsons said

He said he visited Lecumberri. Santa Marta. 
Reclusorio del . ' ^ e  and Los Reyes prisons.

American inmates, he said, believe their' 
arrests resulted from efforts by the U S. Drug 
Enforcement Agency—"They say the Drug 
Enforcement Agency prefers these kids to get 
busted there because the penalties are more 
severe. . . . These are mostly carriers— mules. 
.Most are guilty "

$95,000 for one day in ‘New York’

tem p era tu re  is below 70 
degrees Fahrenheit I feel 
cold. I stay in the house most 
of the time unless it is above 
70 degrees I don’t go swim
ming because I can 't stand the 
water temperature. It doesn't 
m atter whether it is an indoor 
or outdoor pool, I still feel 
cold.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  I 
receive quite a few letters 
from people about this. The 
sensation of feeling cold is not 
a reliable indicator of how hot > 
or cold the body really is. It 
only indicates that the skin is 
hot or cold. You feel hot or 
Cold only in re la tio n  to 
stimulation of nerve endings 
in the skin, not the rest of the 
body.

The sensation of being hot 
or cold is greatly affected by 
the am ount of blood c ir 
culating through the skin. A 
person with low thyroid func
tions feels cold because this

could help. If you still feel 
cold have a 'checkup of your 
thyroid and to be sure you are 
not anemic.

For more information I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
n u m b e r  7-6 , B ody 
T em p e ra tu re  and F ev er. 
Others who want this issue 
can send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope with 
50 cents for it. Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, TX 78292.

DEAR DR LAMB -  What 
are the symptoms of an ab
dominal aneurysm? Is there 
any visible movement on the 
outside of the abdom inal 
area? I am a female age 36 
and weig’ 117 pounds.

DEAR HEADER — An ab
dominal aneurysm is a dila
tion of the large artery, the 
aorta, that courses down the 
front of the spine 'The sac-like 
dilation most often occurs in

By Dick Kleiner
'  HOLLYWOOD -  (NEA) -  
“ All right,” came the voice of 
the assistant director over the 
loudspeaker, “£ue the confet
t i!”

That was the signal to begin 
filming what is one of &e 
b ig g e s t  s c e n e s  s h o t  in 

-Hollywood in a long time. 
These pinch-penny days, if 
they have more than six peo
ple and a dog, it’s a mob 
scene. But this day. it was like 
the old Hollywood

The movie is a big one from 
Un i t ed  A r t i s t s  and the 
successful producing team of 
Char tof f-Winkler .  Called 
“ New York, New Yorki” it 
r eun i te s  d i r e c to r  Mart in 
S co rsese  and his “ Taxi 
Driver” star, Robert DeNiro, 
with Liza Minnelli thrown in.

It's a musical romance, set 
in New York Just after World 
War II And the big scene, 
f r o m  the  s t a n d p o i n t  of 
numbers, is thd beginning — 
V-J Day in New York.

That’s what they were film
ing. ’They had built (for $125,- 
000) a New York hotel  
ballroom of the 1945 era. On 
the bandstand, playing ‘ Song 
of India,” was Tommy Dorsey 
and his orchestra. (It wasn’t 
Tommy, obviously; it was Bill 
Tole in a double-breasted suit. 
Tole is a local Los Angelas 
bandleader who looks a lot 
like T D.)

And on the dance floor and 
sitting at the tables, whooping 
it up for peace and prosperity, 
were some 600 extras. Most 
were in uniforms — soldiers, 
sailors, marines — but there 
were many civilians in the 
crowd. And they were dancing 
and laughing and drinking and ' 
acting like they must have 
acted on V-J Day in New 
York. -

DeNiro was in the crowd, 
working his way through to 
find his friends. He was wear
ing a raucous sports shirt, 
something his character had 
obviously  bought  on the 
sidewalks of New York for 49 
cents — pictures of the Em
pire State Building and the 
Statue of Liberty all over it.

Ck)-producer Irwin Winkler 
said they couldn’t find a shirt 
like that anywhere. ’They had 
to have it hand-painted. They 
had four made. Fifty bucks a 
copy.

The economics of a crowd 
scene like this are staggering, 
and pretty much explain why 
they seldom touch them any 
more. The other co-producer, 
Robert Chartoff, ticked off the 
day’s expenses:

The se t co st $125,000. 
They’ll use it maybe six days 
so he figured it was costing 
about $20,000 a day.

They also figure an ordinary 
work day, what with salaries 
and rentals and all that, runs 
around $25,000 and Chartoff 
figured another $10,000 for 
costumes and the extra crew 
members needed for a big 
scene like that.

Grand total: about $95,000 
was W n g lp e h t for one day’s ' 
shooting.

Up on the beams that run 
across the stage, stagehands 
had boxes of confetti. And 
streamers. Scorsese gave the 
sign, the assistant director 
cued the confetti men, the 
playback of the music started, 
the extras began to dance and 
yell and sing.

“Cut it, cut it!” came the 
voice. “ Sorry, we had a 
camera problem.” Six hun
dred people groaned.

Geòrgie Auld, the onetime 
Artie Shaw and Benny (3ood- 
man sideman, is technical ad
v ise r on the f i lm.  H e’s

Q u b  News

'condition results in decreased iiiiildle aged or older'perstHH, 
blood flow through the skin, u s u a l l y  w i t h  s o m e
By contrast if you had an 
overactive thyroid your body 
would turn on the cooling 
mechanisms to eliminate the 

 ̂excess heat generated by in
creased m etabolism . That 
would. increase the flow of 
warm blood to the skin.

Feet and hands feel cold 
because they get the least 
amount of circulation under 
n o r m a l  r e s t i n g  c i r 
cumstances. So what can you 
do? Increase the flow of blood 
to your skin. The best way to 
do that is to be more active. 
Physical activity generates 
b o ^  heat and in turn the 
blood flow to the skin is then 
increased.

Another cause for feeling 
cold is a poor diet. Inadequate 
calorie intake means less heat 
is  f o r m e d .  T h e  bo d y  
metabolism slows when you 
don’t eat enough. It is nature’s 
way of protecting you, but this

a t h e r o s c l e r o s i s  ( f a t t y  
cholesterol deposits) of the 
large aorta.

If the aneurysm is small and 
the abdomen is large it may
be impossible to feel it on 
physical examination. When 
the stomach is very lean and if 
the aneurysm is larger than it 
can be felt and the pulsations 
can also be seen when the 
patient is lying on his back.

Many very thin people with 
normal forceful pulsations of 
the aorta have pulsations you 
can see and if you put your 
hand over the aorta you can 
then feel it. That does not 
mean it is a dilated sac or 
aneurysm. I would guess you 
are in that category and do not 
have an aneurysm, but the 
way to find out is to let your 
doctor do a physical examina
tion and find out what is  
worrying you.

iNEWSTAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN t

PoUy*8 pointers
By Ptlly Cnm u  ' '

DEAR POLLY — My complaint concerns next door 
neighbors who have no qualms about coming into one’s yard 
and tearing slips off of plants when the owner is not around. 
Some p e o ^  I know have even had neighbors take vegetables 
out ot their gardens. People resent the intrusion of these 
trespassers on their property. No m atter how little they take I 
call that stealing. — Re NEE.

DEAR POLLY - - 1 am allergic to soap and have to use a 
very expensive soap substitute. 1 can make a bar last much 
longer if I keep it on a sponge. After the bar Is gone, there is 
enough soap in the sponge to use it alone two or three more 
times. This really helps. — PAULA.

DAV aad Auxiliary
The DAV and Auxiliary 

m em bers of Chapter 35 ui 
Pampa recently gathered in the 
Hobart Street l^ rk  for a picnic

HonoretL guests were of 
Region I. Commander Carlis 
Buck O'Neal and wife. Oletha. of 
Chapter 47 in Big Spring; Senior 
Vice Commander Charles F 
Hood J r  and wife of (Thapter 26 
in Amarillo and Adjutant John 
E. Goodman and wife. Alene. of 
CTiapter 26 in Amarillo

Goodman is also past national 
First Junior Vice Commoander 
of 1975 and 1976

Each one reported on the 
national convention in Miami. 
Ha

Alene Goodman gave a report 
on the VAVS work being done in 
the hospitals, nursing homes.

Light bulbs 
could last 
many years
COLLEGE STATION -  

Imagine a light bulb without 
filaments to wear out that lasts 
many years — but uses only one 
- fourth the electricKy of a 
standard bulb

Mrs Jan ice Carberry, a 
family resource management 
spe c i a l i s t ,  sa y s  that  the 
technology n i;pM  for producing 
a longer - lastii«. less expensive 
light bulb has been known for 
many years

She is with th e  Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Texak AèM University 
System

etc., and told what Chaper 26 
was doing

About 60 people attended for 
the picnic

teaching DeNiro to finger the 
sax properly, since he’s play: 
ing a sax man in the film.

They did take after take 
’They ran out of confetti, and 
they had to hoist boxes of the 
stuff on ropes up to the men on 
beams.

O ne e x t r a ,  p l a y i n g  a 
sergeant, was cheerfully stuf
fing confetti into a saitdwich 
bag. He was obviously going 
to take it home after his day’s 
work was finished.

Everything was authentic, 
as to period. All the clothes 
except for those worn by the 
principals came from the 
MGM wardrobe department. 
The assistant directors looked 
at everybody closely, to see 
that there was nothing wrong. 
Even the nail polish had to be '  
’40s style.

“ I’ve been informed,” the 
voice said at one point, “ that 
there is a W AC with dangling 
ear rings that are wrong for 
the period. Whoever she is, 
please take them off and put 
them in your pocket.”

One of the actors in the 
foreground was supposed to 
open a bottle of champagne. 
As take after take proceeded, 
he used up bottle after bottle 
of the bubblf.-So, after each 
take, one of the prop men had 
to refill his bottle.

You might be interested in 
knowing that movie cham
pagne isn’t the real stuff. ’The 
prop man concocted a mixture 
of Bromo-Seltzer and club 
soda which he poured in the 
empty bottle. It really popp^.

After one take, ^ e  voice 
said, “That was very good, in
deed,” and the 600 extras 
loudly applauded themselves.

Each take was carefully 
choreographed, so certain bits 
of action were visible as the 
camera focused on DeNiro, 
forcing his way through the 
crowd. There was even a stag
ed fight — two men battling 
over a bottle of champagne — 
and the action was frenetic.

It all got so hectic that at 
one point, a large extra lost 
her hat.

“ Excuse me, have you seen

îY

CALM AMID CHAOS, Robert DeNiro and Liza Mianelli teem oblivious to the crowd behind 
them, dancing and romancing for the cameras, on tbe set of Robert Scorsese’s “ New York, 
New York.”

my hat?” she ke^t Mying, 
"Has anyone s4en my hat?"

They kept filming, take 
a f t e r  t a k e ” a f t e r  t a k e .  
Sometimes, it would be just 
for sound — the extras yelling 
and screaming and shouting 
and singing. Sometimes it 
would be w ithout sound.

everybody dancing atifl walk
ing but doing it silently.

The m i r a c l e  w a s  t h a t  
everybody knew where to 
goaiidwhen to go there. Once, 
though, after a break, the 
eagle-eyed assistant director 
noted something wrong.

“We’re missing a lady in a

l a v i e r  
t a b i  e7 '̂

dress
he

at the 
s a i d .

front
an d

everything stopped until the 
lady in the lavender dress was 
located.

llie  day wore on.' It was like 
the old days of Hollywood. 
Maybe the old days are back.
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CORONADO
CENTER 665-5033

Gifts Of Distinctioii 
For All

Stuffod Animal D«pt.
CandUs - Scantod in tapors or 
Columns
Cards for all occasions 
Stationary A Note Paper 
Bells • from India
Basketry for planters, wine racks etc. 
Shelves A Cabinets for home decor 
Brass A Coppbr decorator pieces

Table Top Fashion in
Wilton —  Pewter Look
Mikosa —  Bone China A Stoneware
Franciscan — f Ironstone ‘
Oneida —  Stainleu Flatware with 

Bone hondie, in colors

Bar Olassos Of All Kinds Games ~  Skip-bo, Chess 
Backgommon. '

Reconditioned
^  Sewing Machine

Reconditioned Sewing Machines! A clean sweep of every Trade-In 
Sewing Machine in the house.

Zig-Zag
Portable
Remington
$ 3 9 9 5

Zig-Zag
Portable

_  Penney
$ 3 9 9 5

Zig-Zag
Portable 

----with AutTOnholer

White

Zig-Zag
with Buttonholer,

20 Patterns

Portable $ A 0 9 5  
Wisord V #

Zig-Zag
Cabinet

Ward
$ 5 9 9 5

Zig-Zag
With 12 Patterns 

Brother
$ 5 9 9 5

Zig-Zag
with 42 patterns 

Neke
$ 7 9 9 5

Straight Stitch
Portable

Ambossodor
$ Ì 9 » 5

Zig-Zag
With Buttonholer 

Good housekeeper
$ 7 9 9 5

Touch & Sew
Singer

Portable

» 1 8 9 «

Zig-Zag
With Buttonholer, 

Cobinet

Seors

Zig-Zag
Cabinet Model 

Singer
$ 9 9 9 5

Many Other Used Sewing Machines To Choose From

S A V E  U P  T O  M 3 ( P «
On Singer Flip and Sew Sewing McKhine Model 778

Sonde
214 N. Cuyler Pampa

rs Sewing <Center
Phone 665-2313

/
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Fruity ideas for peaches and plums
P eachn  and piuro  
They help the family food 

budget when they come straight 
off the barfcyani tree. They 
provide intriguing possibibtief 
for the dinner table 

Peaches are plentiful this 
year Despite stormy spring 
weather that damaged some 
orchards in the Hill Country and 
Northeast Texas, the state's 
crop is about 44 per cent above 
last year, according to John C. 
Whi te ,  s t a te  agr ic u l tu re  
commissioner

In buying peaches, avoid the 
green ones They should be 
creamy colored and reddish 
Ripe peaches feel soft to the 
touch They should not be 
bruised

Peach-O ean 
Cheese Salad

3oz. pkg cream cheese 
3 tablespoons sugar 
*4 cup finely chopped pecans 
3 ripe freestone peaches 
Allow cream cheese to soften 

Add sugar and mix well. Shape 
into six balls and roll in chopped 
pecans Wash peaches, peel and 
cut in half Remove pit. Cook 
peach halves in saucepan in 
small amount of water until 
done Drain. Place halves on 
lettuce leaves: fill with cream 
cheese balls. Yield $ servings.

Peach Baadt Cake
1 cup sugar 
'« cup butter 
3eggs
2 cups sifted flour
I teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda 
' t  teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon salt
2 cups peach puree
' i  cup chopped pecans

1 teaspoon vamlia 
Cream butter and sugar Add 

eggs, one at a time, mixing 
thoroughly after each addition. 
Sift d ry ingredients. Add 
ahcrnately with peach puree to 
(Teamed mixture Add petmns 
and vanilla and stir until well 
blended. Pour iiMo well greased 
and flotred f<up bundl pan. 
Bake at 32S degrees for SS to 60 
m inutes. Serve with Peach 
Sauce Yield l-IOservings.

Peach Puree 
44 peaches
1 t e a s p o o n  crys ta l l i ne  

ascorbic acid 
>1 cup sugar
Wash peaches, pit m d slice 

(do not peeli. Place in blender 
Add sugar and ascorbic acid to 
peaches. Blend well. Yield 2 
cups puree.

Peach Sauce 
I cup si iced peaches 
*4 cup sugar 
I tab lespm  cornstarch 
Dash of salt 
I tablespoon butter
1 teaspoat orange extract
*4 teasp o o n  c ry s ta l l i ne  

ascorbic acid
Combine peaches, sugar, 

cornstarch and salt in small 
saucepan. Add cup water, if 
additional Ikpiid is needed. Cook 
slowly over low heat, stirring 
until mixture begins to thicken. 
Stir in butter and orange 
e x tra c t. Add ascorbic acid. 
Sauce may be eaten warm over 
Peach Bunch Cake or ice cream. 
Yield; lcig>.

Coaaly Peach Kachea 
Speeches <
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
I 's  cups flour 
one-third cup sugar

By Aileea Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Many cooks are turning out 
recipes from the old-fashioned 
scIm oI. These are dishes load
ed with tradition . . . and very 
s p e c i a l  f l a v o r s .  F o o d s  
prepared by long, slow cook
ing — part of colonial exper
tise brought about by necessi
ty — still find fans among 
older persons and younger 
g o u r m a n d s .  . ,

Chili lima beans made with 
dry beans, cubed ham, con
densed tomato soup and whole 
kernel com gets added zip 
from a healthy dash of pepper 
sauce.

Here are two r e c i ^ ,  one 
for traditional top-of-tbe-stove 
simmering and the other for a 
modem crockpot, to make 

^h lR  tnna beans to  l i t  yoor— 
day's schedule.

C H IU  LIMA BEANS 
1 pound dry Hnw boons
1/2 pound hom, cubod
1 largo onion, choppod
1 104(i-ounco con eondonaod

tomato soup
1 Ubioopoon cMH powdor
1 toblooi>Qon WorcootoroMro

2 tooopoono salt 
1/2 to 1 toaopooi

Peach bundt cake with sauce
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2eggs
2tablespo(nsmilk 
■> teaspoon varulla 
' 4 cup butter, melted 
*1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup flour 
leggyolk
3 tablespoons milk
P ee l and slice peaches; 

sprinkle with lemon juice and 
set aside. Sift I 'l  cups flour, 
baking powder and salt. In a 
mixing bowl, beat eggs and

milk. Add flour mixture. '4 cup 
melted butter and vanilla. Stir 
with fork until smooth. Spread 
batter in a buttered 9-inch round 
baking dish. Arrange peach 
slices on batter. Make streusel - 
type topping by combining 'v 
cup brown sugar. I cup flom and 
2 tablespoons butter Sprinkle 
over peaches. Bake at 400 
degrees for 25 minutes. Combine 
egg yolk and 3 tablespoons milk: 
pour over peaches and bake 10 
minutes kmger. Serve kuchen

Peanut Turtle Cookies
cups flour

V4 teaspoon baking soda 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Vi cup butter
1  cup firmly packed light brown sugar 
1 egg
Vi teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup cocktail peanuts 
1-3 cup milk N
1 square (1 ounce) unsweetened chocolate 
1 cup confectioners’ sugar 
^4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
V4 cup peanut butter
Stir together flour, soda and salt; set aside. In a 
mixing bowl cream butter and brown su^ar; beat in 
egg and vdnilla. Mix in dry ingredients until 
blended. Cover and chill for ease in handling. Shape  ̂
dough into balls using about 1 tablespoon dough for 
each. Press each bml into I teaspoon of cocktail 
peanuts on baking sheet. Bake in a pre - heated 350 - 
degree oven 10 -12 minutes, until cookie tests done; 
cool and frost. To prepare frosting; Over low heat, 
melt chocolate witn milk, stirring occasionally until 
blended. Stir in sugar and vanilla; heat to boiling; 
blend in peanut butter. Keep frosting warm over hot 
water while frosting the cookies. Makes 2-V̂  dozen.

Limas for
•CO

1 7-ounco con wtwlo komol 
com, drabiod

T rad itm nal way; P lace  
beans in la rg e  saucepan, 
ewer generously with water. 
Bhng to a boil, cover, reduce 
heat and simmer about 1 hour, 
or until tender. Add remaining 
ingredients, plus 1 cup water. 
Simmer 1 hour, stirring fre
q u e n t l y .  Add w a t e r  if 
necessary during cooking. 
Makes 6 servings.

Modem way: Place beans in 
l a r g e  s a u c e p a n ,  c o v e r  
generously with water. Bring 
to a boil, cover, reduce heat 
and simmer ab(>ut 1 hour, or 
until tender. Drain off excess 
liqsid; m easure one cop> 
ding water if necessary. Place 
beans, liquid and remaining 
ingredients except com  in 
electric slow coiiker. Cover 
and cook on low 8 to 10 hours. 
(H i^  4 to 5 hours.) Add com 
during last hour of cooking. 
Makes 6 servings.

(NEWSPAPCa eNTERPRISE ASSN I

warm Good with whipped 
cream or ice cream.

Peach Hoaey
Ripe peaches
Sugar
Peel and halve peaches, 

discarding pits. Mash fruit 
thoroughly and measure Add 2 
cups sugar to each cup of peach 
pulp. Over low heat, brhig to 
boil. Stir constantly Simmer 
about 30 minutes, or until 
mixture is thick and clear. Stir 
often because mixture will 
scorch easily. Pack in hot 
sterilized jars and process in a '  
boiling w ater bath for ten 
minutes Let jars cook, label and 
store «

Frasea Peach Soacks
1 fresh peach
1 can (II oz.i vanilla or 

butterscotch pudding
Wash a n d  d r y  peach 

Carefully cut it into slices. If you 
are not allowed to use a sharp 
knife, let someone older do this.

Line 6 muffin cups with baking 
cups. Divide the peach slices 
among the paper - lined cups

Fill each cup to the top with 
pudding Put a stick or spoon 
into each cup.

Let the pudding and peaches 
freeze from 2 to 3 hours, or until 
fírm.

To loosen, quickly dip the 
muffin pan almost to the rim in 
hot water Use the table knife to 
loosen the baking cups from the 
muffin cups.

To serve, peel off the baking 
cups. Hint dide a clean baking 
cup over each wooden ice cream 
stick or plastic spoon to catch 
drips Makes 6 frozen snacks

DEEP-DI8H PEACH PIE 
1 9-inch pan Irozon poach 

plo fliling
Pastry (or singlo 9-inch plo 
crust
Egg glass (1 ogg yolk m li-

od wHh 1 toaopoon wotor) 
Hoavy crosm (optional)

I
Bake frozen peach pie fill

ing in 425-degree oven for 30 
minutes. Roll out pastry to 9- 
inch circle. Cut into 4 to 8 
wedges, as desired. When pie 
filling has baked 30 minutes, 
remove from oven. Arrange 
wedges on pie. Brush with egg 
glaze Return to oven and 
bake 35 to 40 minutes more, or 
until pastry is golden. Serve 
warm or cold with heavy 
cream, if desired. Makes 6 to 
8 servings. ~
FRESH PEACH DUMPLINGS 
1 packsga (• ounces) cras- 

cant rolls
1/4 cup (irmly packod brosm 

sugar
1 tsblaspoon (lour
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
4 (rash paachas, paalad,

halved and pits removed 
8 walnut halvas

Milk
Brown sugar or coarse 
sugar

Divide crescent rolls into 4 
portions (2 triangles to each 
portion) and roll into squares. 
Combine brown sugar, flour 
and nutmeg in a mixing bowl, 
blend thoroughly. Roll peach 
halves in brown sugar mix
ture Place two walnut halves 
in center cavity and sandwich 
two halves together to form 
whole peach. Place in center 
of dough squares and bring 
ends of dough up. pinching to 
seal. Brush with milk and 
sprinkle with sugar. Place on 
cookie sheet and bake in 375- 
degree oven 12 to 15 minutes 
or until golden brown Serve 
w a r m  o r  a t  r o o m  
temperature Makes 4 ser
vings.

SUM M ER FRUIT PUDDING 
1 large loa( French brood
3 cups slicad (rash plums
1 cups sugar

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 cups Slicad (roah paachas

Trim crusts from bread; cut 
into half-inch slices. Line a 
one an d  one - ha l f  q u a r t  
Charlotte mold or round bowl 
with bread, pressing firmly 
with fingers In saucepan, 
cook plums with 1 cup sugar 
and cinnamon, stirring con
stantly, until plums are soft, 
about  10 mi nutes .  Cook 
peaches with two-thirds cup 
sugar, stirring constantly, un
til peaches are soft, about 10 
minutes. Layer pl(ims and 
peaches in the- bread-lined 
mold. Cover top of mold with 
remaining bread slices. Place 
flat plate and heavy weight on 
top. Refrigerate overnight. 
Unmol d  and  s e r v e  wi th 

* sweetened whipped cream , if 
desired Makes 6 servings.

PLUM N B IS C U IT  BAKE 
1 pound plums, pitted and 

slicad (about 6-9 plums) 
1/2 cup brown sugar, (irmly 

pocked
1 packsga (3 ounces) cream 

chaasa, soRanad
1/4 cup sugar 
1 egg
1/4 teaspoon lemon juica 
1 p a c k a g e  (8  o u n c e s )  

rsirigarator biscuits

Arrange plums in 9-inch 
layer cake pan Sprinkle with 
brown sugar Bake in 400-

degree oven for 20 minutes. 
Meanwhile, in mixing bowl, 
blend cream  cheese, sugar, 
egg and lemon juice. Remove 
plums from oven and reduce 
heat to 350 degrees. Pour 
cream cheese mixture over 
plums.  Open p ack ag e  of 
dinner rolls. Arrange them in 
an overlapping ring  over 
plums.  Bake 30 mi nu t e s  
longer. Serve warm. Makes 8- 
10 servings.

FRESH PLUM SO RBET
3 cups watsr
3 cups sugar
3 pounds (rash pluma, (talvod 

and pittsd
Lemon Juica or plum bran
dy (optional)

In saucepan, combine water 
and sugar, stir until sugar dis
solves. Boil until syrup spins a 
thread when dropped into cold 
w ater‘.(230 W 234 degrees). 
Puree plums in blender and 
strain, or peet fruit and put 
through f o ^  mill. Combine 
pureed fruit pulp with sugar 
syrup (there should be 4 cups 
of syrup). Pour into ice cube 
trays and freeze 30 to 40 
minutes. At serving time, 
pour into stemmed glasses 
and top with a dash of lemon 
juice or plum brandy Makes 
4-6 servings
(Note: If mixture betximes 
too solid (or if you wish to 
sto re  it)  before serving, 
return to blender or beat a few 
minutes until sorbet is thick 
and foamy Should it become 
too liquid, return to freezer a 
few minutes.) *

Pantry-shelf quickie salad 
drain a canned vegetable such 
as green beans or asparagus 
and marinate with French 
dressing Serve o i lettuce and 
garnish with tomato slices or 
wedges.

Soft cheese such as cottage 
and cream should be served 
cold from the refrigerator 
Semi-soft cheese tastes best 
when served at room tempera
ture _____

If you need crushed carda
mom and >x>u have cardamom 
in the pod. treat the spice this 
way: break open some po^. 
remove the seeds and crush th e . 
seeds between folded wax pa
per with a rolling pui.

Serve fruit over Cornish hens
As the barbecuing season 

rolls along the outdoor chef 
begins to experim ent with 
sauces and marinades. Here 
is a selection using fruits and 
fruit juices, spices and the 
standby catsup, all especially 
t a i l or ed  for sparking the 
flavors of pork, chicken, Cor
nish hens, turkey and duckl
ing. When the outdoor cooking 
moves indoors, use of these 
will continue to add variety to 
broiled or roasted pork or 
poultry

BAR BECUE SA UCE 

1 cup clioppad onion

1/2 teaspoon inslsnl garlic 
1/4 cup salad oil 
1/2 cup water 
1 cup catsup 
1 tablespoon browning and 

seasoning sauce 
1 ta b le s p o o n  p re p a re d  

nwistard
1 teaspoon seasoned salt

Mix ingredients in saucepan 
and simmer 10 minutes Use 
hot or cold with pork or 
poultry.

!
N U TTY  TR EA T 

:1/2 cup 'orai go juica 
1/4 smooth paanut'jMittar 
1 taakpoon browning and 

seasoning sauce

Dash Tabasco

Mix thoroughly. Simmer a 
few minutes until well blend
ed. Use hot or cold with pork 
as a brush-on for barbecue or 
as a sauce.

FR UIT MEDLEY 
1 small can each pitted dark 

cherries, mandarin orange 
segm ents and a pricot 
lialves, drained

1 teaspoon cornstarch
1/4 cup (K a n g s  or ginger mar

malade
2 teaspoons browning and 

seaaoning aaece

Drain and reserve juice 
f r o m e a c h  ca n  of f r u i t

separa te ly  M easure one- 
fourth cup of each juice into 
saucepan Blend in cornstarch 
and marmalade. Cook until 
mixture boils Add brandy, 
browning and seasoning sauce 
and dr a i ned  f rui t .  Heat  
through and serve as a sauce 
with Cornish hens and duckl
ing.

■mtm vous4

TAMALES

CHILI LIMA beans makes a sabstantial snpper with hot 
(NMubread.
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By JOHN STOWELL 
Aaeectaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
d a irm an  of a actenlific panel 
which spent three years study
ing the thousands of nonpres- 
cription cough and cold drugs 
on the market said today that 
Grandma's remedy was as 
good as any

Her advice for bed rest, plen
ty of liquids and chicken soup 
was “as good as any" if you 
have a cold or hayfever, said 
Dr. Francis C. Lowell of Har
vard Medical School

The panel headed by Lowell

FDA okays strong medicine sale
reviewed the safety and effec
tiveness of nonprescription cold 
remedies for the Food and 
Drug Achninistratiaa 
'' Lowell, in at news conference 
with FDA officials, said Uiere 
was no need for anyone to'take 
the nonprescription products, 
unless they wanted temporary 
relief from sore throat, head
ache and runny noae He said 
that he would be his personal 
recommendation, as a physi
cian and allergist 

"There is no need for your ul
timate welfare to take any 
medicine at all" if you're suf-

fering from a cold, Lowell said 
The same advice applies to the 
use of antihistamines because 
"they make you drowsy" and 
do not c tre  the common edd, 
he added. "

Many of the nonprescription 
remedies on the markets have 
such low levels of active in
gredients that they "might not 
do very much'' to even relieve 
the symptoms, he said.

On its part, the FDA an
nounced it will allow consumers 
to buy 10 strong medicines, 
available until now only on a 
doctor's order, without a pre-

scription for self-treatment 'of money by reducuig trips to the 
the symptoms of coughs, colds, “ th x to rs  office and time loot
allergies and asthma.

The FDA said it has no way 
of telling whether any pre
scription drug marketed under 
a brand name could now quali
fy to be sold as a nonprescrip- 
tkm drug Part of the problem 
is that a prescription d ^  may 
contain several ingredients, not 
all of which have been removed 
from the prescription list.

The agency predicted the de
cision. coming Just ahead of the 
traditional season for colds and 
hay fever, will save consumers

from work The average Ameri
can suffers three colds each 
year, experts say.

A panel of outside scientists 
had recommended the action on 
the basis of its three-year study 
of the 35.000 to 50.000 cough and 
cold remedies sold without pre
scription
' The panel also said:

—No non-prescription cough 
or cold drug should contain 
more than three active in
gredients. and each of them 
must be from a different group

such as cough suppressant, nas
al decongestant and antihista
mines

—The FDA should require la
bels ^non-prescription cough- 
and-cold remetes to be more 
specific, emphasize that the 
produds give only temporary 
relief from symptoms rather* 
than- cure the ailments, carry 
warnings if aspirin is present, 
and advise patients to see a 
doctor if the problem persists

—There is no scientific justi
fication for the claim that vita
min C prevents or cures a com
mon cold The report recom
mended against approving H 
for that purpose until controlled 
clinical studies prove it is effec
tive. .

The FDA decided to allow the 
sale of the 10 strong drugs im« 
mediately The panel's other 
recommendations were being 
reviewed bv FDA officials, al

though Sherwin Ganbwr. acting 
FDA commissioner, indicated 
that , he agreed that over-the- 
counter drugs should have 
more detailed labels

The advisory panel had rec
ommended removiilg 14 cough- 
andcold drugs from the pre
scription list. ^  the FDA said 
it disagreed on llwec of the 
(hugs and was deferring a deci
sion on another

Opposes Texas tuition hike
AUiSTiN (API -  State High

er Education Commissioner 
Kennrth Ashworth told Republi
can platform writers today that 
he opposes any increase in tui
tion at state colleges and uni
versities —-r

Dr Ashworth was the leadoff 
witness as the committee gath
ered material for the platform 
and resolutions it will recom
mend to the GOP state con
vention Saturday 

When a committee member 
asked him if he favored a tui
tion increase from the present 
ISO per semester. Ashworth re
plied :

"No. I don't. One of the heri
tages of the stale of Texas is 
open access to higher educa- 
tkm. The fees added on top of 
tuition are a very real burden 
to some students at this time."

Ashworth's position, stated as 
a personal opinion, runs con
trary to the State College 
Coordinating Board's recom
mendations to several past leg
islative sessions He said that 
he would be duty-bound to de
fend the board's position should 
it again recommend an in
crease.

The platform committee, 
chaired oy Rep. Bob Davis of 
Dallas, also heard from Mike 
McCormick, director of the 
Texas Association of District 
and County Attorneys. His rec
ommendations were strongly 
similar to the antichme pro
gram of Democratic Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe, who is not up 
for election this year.

McCormick advocated court- 
ordered wiretapping, the use of 
oral confessions and mandatory

supervision of all convicts upon 
their release from prison.

"In Texas, if a defendant has 
confessed to a roomful of wit
nesses and on the stand tells a 
different story, his previous 
statement can't be used to im
peach him." McCormick said.

He also said Texas law 
should be changed to permit 
search warrants to seek out 
evidence of crime. Such war
rants must now speciflcally 
name the items being sought.

Davis said that although plat- 
fonns traditionally have been 
designed for statewide candi
dates. "What we are looking at 
primarily is legislative mat-, 
ters—things that would form a 
reasonable base for our candi
dates to run o n "

He said that the disthets in 
which Republicans stand a

chance of winning election to 
the legislature are similar 
enough to make a single state
wide. platform valid for their 
Republidan candidates.

"I feel conTident that this 
group can fashion a state-level 
platfonn that can speak for the 
party to the people of Texas— 
not only for 197S. but for years 
to come. And this party must 
speak, because the national 
Democratic platfonn does not. 
and I'll be amazed if the liber- 
a I . Carter-controlled state 
Democratic convention can 
come up with one any more ac
ceptable to Texans." sdd  party 
Cluirman Ray Hutchison.

• September conventions of 
state political parties tradition
ally have fashioned the plat
form on which their ^bernato- 
rial and other statewide candi-

School reports meal program.
An income scale has been 

r e l e a s e d  by the Pam pa 
Independent School District for 
use in determining eligibility for 
free or reduced • price meals.

Children from families whose 
income is mare than levels 
shown may be eligible for free or 
reduced - price meals if they 
have unusually high medical 
expenses, shelter expenses in 
excess of 30 per ceid of the 
income, special education 
expenses due to the merkal or 
physical condition of the child or 
d in ster or casualtv losses

Children are eligible for free 
meals when income does 
exceed 6.940 for a family of one. 
6.860 for a family of two. 84.780 
for a family of th m . 6.700 for a 
family of four. 6 .SS0 for a 
family of Five. 6.390 for a family 
of six. 6.160 for a family of 
seven. 6.920 for a family of 
e i ^ .  6.610 for a family of nine. 
$10.300 for a family of 10. $10.96 
for a family of 1 Land $11.66  for 
a family of 12.

Larger families should add 
$66 for each additional family 
member.

Chilclren a re  eligible for 
reduced price meals i6  cents 
per lunch i when family income 
is between 6.940-5.76 for 
family of one. 6 .8 6 7 .5 6  for 
family of two. 6 .7 6 9 .3 6  for 
family of three. 6.7611.110 for 
family of four. 6.5612.770 for 
family of five. 6.3614.410 for 
family of six. 6.1615.910 for 
family of seven. 6 .9 6 1 7 .3 6  for 
family of eight. 6 .6 6 1 8 .7 6  for 
family of nine. $10.366.06 for 

‘ family of 10. $10.9621.46 for 
famRy of II. and $11.6622.770 
for family of 12.
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Stops squeaks. Loosens 
rusted pans. 1|1 oz.

CANNER
7 Qt. w • Rock

iNfitinQ

\F

W r i t i n g
T a b le t s

For

Save 45c Our Rag. 54c Ea.
6" X 9" tablets 100 sheets in 
each. Ruled or unruled.

W h i te
E n v e lo p e s

OjrR6Q.58cor77cEs.
Choose from 6 3/4"-l 00 Count 
or 10"-50 Count.

BASKETBALL SHOES
Boys’
Sites 2H  t o e Orton

4.99

dates run.
But this year, there is oily 

one statewide race, for railroad 
commission.

Walter Wendlandt. the GOP 
candidate for commissioner, 
said there are several things he 
would like to see in the plat
form.

He said the party should 
adopt a plank calling for a 
change in the commission's 
name to Texas E>iergy and 
Transportation Commission to 
reflect its true function

In addition. Wendlandt wants 
the GOP to come out for a two- 
lerm limit on the three com
missioners and for greater ef
forts for railroad safety—"I 
think they have done a poor Job 
in that area."

Finally, Wendlandt said. "I 
think there ought to be some 
concern about the utility costs 
to Texas consumers."

Wink's Meat Market
Quality M«at$ kt% Our Sp«ciolty 

400 N. Cuylqr 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

All Our Moot« Art U.S. Imporfd ond Orodod

HALF BEEF
Fancy Feed Lot Beef
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen ........................... Lb.

THE BEEF PACK
5 Lbs. Round Steak 6 Lbs. Roast
5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak 6 Lbs. lean Ground Beef
5 Lbs. Total of T Boneond Club Steak

27 POUNDS
$ 2495

BEEF PAHIES
Lean, Frozen Lb. Box

SAUSAGE

Larger families should add 
$1.340 for each additiomi family 
member

Applications are available 
from the principal's office in 
each school. Principals will 
s tudy the applications to 
determine eligibility.

Parents or guardians may 
appeal.those decisions to the 
Superintendent of Schools. Bob 
Phillips. 321W. Albert. 662376.

The free and reduced - price 
meals are part of the National 
School Lunch Program.

NICKNAME
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Re- 

publican-party’s nickname, the 
G.O.P., is an abridged version 
of •‘Grand Old Party.” 

According to The World Book 
Encyclopedia, this surname 
comes from “Grand Old Man,” 
the nickname of William E. 
Gladstone, a liberal British 
prime minister oC the 1800s.

Wink's 
Pure Pork 
Market Made

BOLOGNA
Glover's 
All Meat 
Market Sliced,

Glover^t'
Slab Sliced Lb.

SWEET BRIADS

“i  have a  passbook  
a cco u n t a f  
Socurity F edenJ 
where
m y m oney gets  
U stsa m in g s  
m td isa lw a iy s \ 
there w hen  
In e e d itr

“M ym o n eyh in a  
certifica te  
a cco ia ita t 

S ecu rity  Pedenri 
a n d g e ts  

N a h eream lnim  
a n d th a sa m a  

in sured  sa fe ty ”

pSL- w a s

1 * ^

At Security Federal, you get consis
tent, substantial earnings, com
pounded daily. Come in today— free 
parking— or use our drive-in 
windows. Pampa, Amarillo 
or Hereford— oldest and 
largest association on the 
High Plains.

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA; W. Fronclt at Gray Amarillo; 1501 Polk • Westarn Square, 45th 6 Teckla Hereford: 1017 W. ; Ave.
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Americans in Mexican jails big problem
ByBlLLCHOYKE

P u ip a 'i  9mM a0m  Bv c m
WASHINGTON -  U S  and 

Mexican ofriciab have begun 
p r e l i m i n a r y  d i s c u s s io n s  
regarding a proposal desipied 
to alleviate the increasingly 
oierous prohlem o( U.S cHiaens 
in Mexican jails .

In recent months, both the 
White House and Congress have 
taken new intiatives in hopes of 
better protecting the le ^ l  and 
human rights of U.S. nationals 
t r a v e l i n g  a b r o a d  a n d  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  in Mexico

However, there is still no clear 
sign  of any "m eaningful 
improvement.” reports one high 
State D e#rtm ent official 

A c c o u n t s  from Mexico 
indicate that U.S. cKiaens. 
suspected of using or dealing 
d n ^ .  are being apprehended 
by Mexican authorities with 
»creasing frequency and then 
physically abuMd by Mexican 
law enforcement agents 

After arrest, the individuals 
are generally incarcerated — 
without a jury trial and 
sometimes without a iudicial

hearing at all — in any one of 
several Mexican jails. As a 
result the number of Americans 
in M e x ic a n  p risons has 
skyrocketed from only a very 
few in the early 60 s to some GOO 
now

" T h e y  w ere mostly the 
professional criminal who was 
sort of expected to be jailed.” 
Alan Gise. director of the office 
of Special Consular Services at 
the S u te  Department here said 
in descnbing the pnsoners of 
two decades ago

"But." he added, "forthepast

five years or so the number of 
Am ericans incarcerated has 
risen with most of the increa.se 
c o m i n g  f rom Americans  
charged with drug offenses ” 

The incarcerated Americans 
frequently are not drug dealers, 
and in some cases, don't have 
any involvement with narcotics 
or marijuaqa M all One recent 
report in the Wall Street Journal 
descnbed the plight of a number 
of middle • class American 
businessmen and sportsmen 
who by some strange fate found 
them selves in trouble with

Mexican police 
" W h i l e ' ' p e r h a p s  every  

American going to Mexico nuiy 
not be subject to the cattle ■ 
prod, the stories coming from 
the prisons are true.” said Rep 
Fortney Stark Jr.. DCalif.. in a 
recent interview "It can indeed 
be dangeous to travel to .Mexico, 
even if you're a simple and 
innocent tourist The good 
neighbor policy is dead "  

Arres ted  Americans are 
Finding conditions in .Mexican 
jails ranging from poor to 
torturous Usually they are

stripped of their possessions, 
housed in a c o m in g  cellblock 
and made to pay — fallowing 
Mexican custom — for their 
accommodations 

There have been charges that 
the State Department is doing 
l e s s ,  fo r  U.$ .  p risoner^  
incarcerated in Mexico than 
elsewhere in hopes of cirtailing 
d r u g  t r a f f i c  A S t a t e  
Department official denied this. 
On the abuse question, he said. 
Americans generally receive 
w h a t  t h e i r  M e x i c a n  
counterparts get

"We have no indications that 
the Americans are receiving 
any worse treatm ent than 
Mexican p riso n e rs .” says 
James Hughes, assistant chief 
of Emergency and Protection 
S e r v i c e s  in the sp ec ia l 
consular's office.

Shortly after Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger met with 
.Mexican officials in June, both 
governments initiated talks to 
arrange a prisoner exchange 
system yvhereby U.S. nationals 
cixild serve time for alleged 
.Mexican crimes in American

institutions.
Gise reports these talks, only 

in the "preliminary” stages, 
a l r e a d y  have identified a 
number of constitutional and 
jirisdictional problems.

Since many prisoners are 
incarcerated withixit ^ y  trials. 
Gise said tBere might be 
problem s arising  from the 
questionable constitutionality of 
holding Americans in U.S. jails 
when they were not given U.S. 
constitutional rights b|t>lexican 
officials .
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U.SJ>Ji. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK<^BEEF

ChudtSteaks
BLADE CUTS 
BEEF CHUCK

U.S.O.A. C H O ICI a U T C H lR  SLOCK B H F

BohiIih Bnf SbK.................. «M**
U & D Ji. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF  

O m n I i  7-B(mECUTS,»•■*»........ia.04
U.S.O.A. C H O ICI B U TC H IK  BLOCK B I I F

km Pot Roisl..........» « k ..................... «  78*

FRESH IM PER CENT BEEF

OratmdBeef
m  M Jt. PKGS.
OR MORE

U.S.O.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

C i M  S b a b .......................... .............. * . ‘ 1”
U ^ J).A . CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

B o M b t s  BEEF
CHUCK

Roast................ i B .O ^
BLUE COOKEO

I M  Friflirs..................... .........................L. * 1 "

BAR.8

SMtûessFratüts
MEAT OR 
BEEF

ItOZ.
PKG.

CUDAHY SLICED

Colto SahaL........................................ 99*

CUDAHY M EAT OR BEEF

Sliced Botogm............................................... .’S?i 89*
WINCHESTER IM ITATION

Sliced Bologna................................................... lb 79^
WINCHESTER IM ITATION

C M  Boiogna................................................... lr 69̂

CHUCK WAGON OR CORN KING

Ban^essHants
... A

WATiR
IM. addìo

CENTER CU T SAXOKEO

H ai SBces......... .................. ...................lb 1

MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

S l k M l

Bocor............ I
MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

Sicid Bk o r ........................................ JkS ;^2 ^

ALL AGUI GAfflG! <»% 
ALL A6IU PRIZ6S!

unssi,
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY, SEPT. H r W t A  
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. CMOyttal

BY ANCHOR HOCKING

WITH EACH 
>MA GROCERY 
PURCHASE. 

9-OZ.
GN THE ROCKS 

GLASS ^

A U P U Y O t S

F R U IT DRINKS

I M Z .

wool's

â  TOMATO JUICE
I*,f . / Í

Welch's

i » « z .

l i

fîM UW Nmlgers
CoffèB ^

ROger’sCoffee

F O L O IE 'S  .

ColfiewlWIWWe

CAN
é.01. 

.  JA E
$ 2 4 9

GREEN
BEANS

TOMATO 
KETCHUP

IM Z . m z .

o o m i

GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL

w U ê h

Cora.................. UG Z.
CANS

HUNTS

W M o
lO M O lO O S . 3-M®®CANS ■

TfcriM  U é à k ü S h M

ADORN, REG. V . OR EXTRA HOLD

Hiflii* S p itQ f

CAMELOT

Swool
Poos.....
8KYLAND

Appio-

lOGZ.
.CANS

»GZ.
CAN

3 1*GZ.^ 1
CANS ■

TONI REG. OR GENTLE

B o o m

P o r a M M M O t . . . . P E G .

TAM E ALL V A E IIT I IS

‘ Creai RBise..coNDiTioNfcK etl

DUNCAN HINES LAYER

Cako ALL FLAVORS

99 Mix........ UH G Z.
..BOX

HUNTS

Tooioto~
SdMKO.....
HUNTS

Soock Pock 
Poddiog..
HUNTS

Irait 
Cocktail..

ISGZ.
.CANS

PKG.
.J0F 4

lOGZ.
./^AN

BAR SOAP

UFEBOUY
BATH SIZE

HEAVY DUTY

W IS K
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

L7GZ.
..TUBE 3 .’P 9 HGAL.

JUG

5-1
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Blasts ̂ do-nothing^ image
f k m k  NMrS t  i m  f  I

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Ex«s 
ulive director Henry Sanchez of 

. Texas' Good Neighbor Commis
sion. who claimed he wanted to 
change the agency's "do-noth
ing" image, has b m  fired

Sanchez, a fanner House 
member from Brownsville, had 
held the |2(.IOO-a-year job since 
Oct 1. II7S.

■They «commission mem
bers) didn't want to do any
thing." Sanchez said Tuesday 
"Several of them wanted to be 

Henry Kissingers, traveling and 
running the show "

Sanchez was fired in an exec
utive session FYiday. but it was 
not disclosed publicly until 
Tuesday when deputy director 
EiMie Aunspa tol«! a legislator-

kf

97

rc

citizen subcommittee 
‘7';l wanted Eddie fired." 
Suchez said "He was' not 
qualihed I told them (the com- 
nussMRersi to fire him or m e"

At least one of the nine com
missioners. Aubrey Kline of 
San Antonio, said he thought 
Sanchez "was an excellent 
man*' He said he had left the 
meeting early; not knowing 
Sanchez' job would be dis
cussed

Aunspa referred questions to 
'Sanchez and the commission 
ers

The commission staff was to 
report Tuesday to the subcom 
mittee on cost-putting in state 
government about its expenses, 
but Aurispa retpiested a delay

The subconunittee postponed 
the heanng until Sept 27 
Members asked for more infor- 
mationat that time, such as 
complete findncial records 

Rep Bill Hoilowell. D-Grand 
Saline, said he wanted to quiz 
six commissuners about recent 
meetings in Tampico. Mexico 
Hoilowell has referred to the 
commission as 'useless "

There also have been moves 
in the legislature, to abolsih the 
commission, which was created 
in 1943 to offset anti-American 
propaganda in Mexico It was 
made an official state agenev 
in 1945

Sign ‘insulted Echeverría

In early Texas. $10 bought a 
cow and a calf.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APi -  
President Luis Echeverria of 
Mexico says he tore up a pro
test poster waved in front of 
him by a Me^can-American 
activist because he found it "in
sulting"

In a ' brief flash of anger 
Tuesday night, the Mexican 
president, here to open the 
Mexican Trade Fair, grabbed a 
paster calling for "freedom for 
political prisoners." tore it in 
half and threw it back at the 
protester

The poster, waved by .Mario 
Cantu, a Mexican-American |k̂  
litical activist who is being 
tried on charges of conspiracy

and shielding illegal aliens 
from detention, was later di^ 
played by Cantu 

i W e  were no arrests follow
ing the incident 

The encounter occurred as 
Echeverria walked to the St. 
Anthony Hotel in downtown San 
Antonio for a private state din
ner that included as guests 
Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe and 
San Antonio Mayor Lila Cock
rell

Briscoe said he did not wit
ness the incident but "anything 
that mars the expressions of 
friendship is very regrettable" 

The incident lasted only a 
few seconds, witnesses said

U S. Secret Service agents, who 
helped guard Echeverria. re
fu se  to comment 

Mexican secret service men 
rushed the president into the 
hotel as Cantu and a handful of 
other demonstrators continued 
to wave pasters calling for the 
release of political prisoners" 

The Mexican government 
maintains that there are no po
litical prisoners in the country.

Witnesses said Echeverria 
furled the poster back at Cantu 
and called him "little F asn st"  

L a t e r  Echeverria told 
Charles 0  Kilpatrick, publisher 
of the San Antonio Express and 
Newt. "Yes. I tore up the sign

because I found the lettering on 
it very insuhing"

Echeverria said he and Cantu 
never actually touched physi
cally. but he "had the feeling 
that he «Cantu i was trying to 
get close to me."

A cordon of security afheers 
a n d  b o d y g u a r d s  quickly 
squeezed in around E chew ria  

"This young man «Cantu i is 
trying to interfere with our ef
forts to establish better rela
tions with the United States and 
is trying to make himself no
torious." Echeverría said 

Kilpatrick said thah Caidu 
rushed Echeverria He said the 
.Mexican president did not run

toward Cantu.
Canta. aflaé^tjiigfeÉig with 

newsmen, sa id llp tilti leaving 
the hotel area (MEm k  of the 
"violent atmospfnrf" crewed 

by several doain pdioemen
Cantu is an activiM who has 

campaipied in the paat two h r  
La Raza Unida polHieai party 
of Texas and win. ftve years 
ago. also led « tM upaf protest
ers during a pnñdMi Ech
everría visit fwr*-

Cantu told 
contacts with i 
who are car 
released of 
prisoners

he had 
I Mexico 
for the 

political
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FUESH ... PORK SHOULDER ARM PICNIC

Porit Roost
•  T O H JB . 
AVERAGE

WHOLE

FRESH EULK

Pod SaDigt.................. ................... I..Í9*
UAJ>Jk. GRADE A ... ALL SIZES

NMMyMKkU Í L A C  
Iw k tyt............. LB. W  w
doaroN 's puk-cookkd ^ „

FbkSfcb..... .‘r.r....ssM"
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FRESH ... PORK SHOULDER ARM CUTS.

P&rttSteaks

7
FRESH POaK EXCELLEUrFOa t d  M

CiM siNb..................................L. * r
ARM CUTS, PORK

ShovMur
R 0 4 M t .................................u>.
(»ORTOH'S PRE-COOKED

Fbk M l FriK............ ...................................» ! : ‘ r

Our Exclusive 
200%Gunrnntee 
On All Ment 
Purchnses, is 
Your Assurnnçe 
Of Consistant 
Qunlity At 
Idenl!
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ODDS CHART EFFECTIVE AUGUST 30. 1S7S

180.000  in onsH p r i z e s . . .
P I O K  U P  Y O U R  F R E E  O R R D S
n n n  t i o k e t s  n o w . . .  n o
PUROlinSE nEOESSnRY!

1----------------

PRIZE
VALUE

NUMBER
Of

PRIZES

0(X)SF0R 
ONE GAME 

. PIECE

0005 FOR 
13 GAME 
PIECES

ooosFon 1
26GAME 

PIECES PUIS 1 
10 SAVER 1 

DISCS 1

$1 000 2b I m 140800 1 m 10831 l x I M I  1
too 200 1 m 17 600 1 A 1 354 1 X 4IM 1

10 400 1 m 8 800 1 m 676 l x  3 «  ]

5 1 000 Ì m‘ 3b20 1 A 271 1 **

g . 2 3<xa 1 A 1.174 1 A »1
' 1 20000 1 tn 176 1 A 14 1 m i

TOTAL NO 
OF PRIZES 24 62b 1 tn 143 1 A 11 t A , 4 j

FUNK è  WAGNALLS FAMILY LIBRARY OF GREAT MUSIC.

GROCERY

FUNK A WAGNALLS NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA 
ON SALE THIS WEEK:

ONLY PURCHASE.

ALBUMS ^22 ... ONLY M-M EACH ... FREE BINDER WTTH 
PURCHASE OF ALBUM 1 ... HOLDS ALL »  CHAPTERS.

CHUNK

V O L U R K ^

6

FRESH 
B A K E ^  
TREATS " 

FROM 
IDEAL.

APPLE
ScMuM NrtiRWua ff MM AmMim «  RmmMf P.

OVEN-FRESH

.270Z

Raisin Brutnl....'?.̂ !'..̂ .'!̂ ..... .IZ 5 3 «

TUNA
tw-az.

CAR

iÜ>PIANWAY

Pillo

LiMrr-2 
W riH N-N 
OR MORE 
PURCHASE.

KRAFT
DINNER

JVd-OZ.

WITH
CHEESE

U 4h«Z .|
..BO X

NESTLE’S

Choc. .
Q«lk...... 1...J
NERTLE’S SEMI-SWEET

Choc.

M m m I s .........

PRESTONE

Anfl-
Freont.
CLOROX

Onmges-
Mix.....
MEADOWDALE
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g»____ »oz.i
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IKOZ.I
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M IN U TI «Sa i o
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DOZEN

,j>oi
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/
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Checking corn crop " '
A trio of Texas Agricultural Experiment Station researchers study the effects of 
irrigation on com in preparation for the field day at the Halfway station Tuesday. 
Standing from left are Dr. Charles Wendt, Dr. Bill Lyle and Dr. Otto Wilke. The
field day will feature com irrigation and several other research projects.

(TAES

Irrigated com  
research ready

photo)

HALFWAY -  Three Texas 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  E xpe r im en t  
S tation  research  scientists 
ng ire  com irrigation will get a 
lot of attention during the annual 
TAES field day at Halfway 
Tuesday.

The trio are Drs. Charles 
Wendt. Otto Wilke and Bill Lyle, 
all of whom are involved in 
research in plant - w ^er - soil 
relationships at Lubbock and 
Halfway.

"Producers have found that 
com requires a large amount of 
irrigation watr, especially if. no 
rainfall is received during 
ta s s e l i n g  and  pol l ination 
growth" the scierXists said

"This high irrigation water

requirement has caused much 
concern with producers facing 
increasing coats of production 
due to  higher na tu ra l gas 
prices."

Wendt. Wilke and Lyle began 
two studies at the Experiment 
Station at Halfway this year to 
determine what yelds can be 
obtained with various irrigation 
techniques, with an objective of 
reducing irrigation coats and 
con se rv ing  l imited water 
supplies. Wilke and Lyle are 
agricultural  engineers, and 
Wendt is a soil physicist.

In one study, alternate row 
irrigation was compared with 
every - row irrigation. Amount 
of water 'applied varied from

Agri-News
10 TkucMl«v, « .  1*7« P A M P A  N EW S

8.17 inches in foir irrigations to 
17.12 inches in nine irrigations.

In another study tensiometers 
w e re  u se d  to s c h e d u l e  
irrigations using different soil 
moisture tension levels at 
va r ious  stages of growth 
Amounts of w ater applied 
varied from 20 12 inches in five 
irrigations to 28 86 inches in 
eight irtrigations All plots 
rece iy^  a preplant irrigation of 
7.6 inches and have received 8.76 
inches of rainfall to date

The researchers said that 
although the com has not been 
harvested, distinct differences 
in ear length and poUination can 
be seen among the different 
moisture treatments

Field day activities featuring 
the corn irrigation studies and a 
number of other agricultiral 
research projects get underway 
at I p.m. The public is 
encouraged to attend.

The Halfway Station is U 
miles west of Rainview on 
Highway 70.

In 1763. the British took pos
session of Michigan

Horticulture offered
COLLEGE STATIO.N -  Texas 

AAM University has a new 
DepirlTiiltnT'  o f  HurtlctMtoral 
Sciences as of Sept 1.

Dr. Warren S. Harham. 
professor, will head the new 
department, announced Dean of 
Agricultire Dr. HO Kunkel 
Barham has been director of

Beef carcass 
awards planned

Awards in the Iowa Beef 
Processors Fed Beef Carcass 
Show will be made at a dinner 
meeting of the Southwestern 
T-Bone Assn Sept 16 in the 
Tropic Room of Villa Inn at 
Amrillo. according to Rex 
McAnelly of Pampa. association 
president

The Fed Beef Carcass Show is 
set for Sept 14. 15 and 16 with 
lop prize mone>;^of 81.000 going 
to the grand champion pen

Dr. Ted .Montgomery of the 
animal science department at 
West Texas State University will 
lead a  disruMinn on ra r ra s s  
data.

The dinner speaker will be 
Paul Zillman of the Li\estock 
Co nse rva t ion  Ins t i tu te  at 
H illsdale. Ill Zillman will 
discuss research being done in 
the area of losses due to disease 
and bruising along with disease 
eradication

raw mater ial  research and 
onion seed production of Basic 
Vegetab le Products located in -  
California and is also chairman 
of the national committee on 
liaison between industry and 
society with the American 
Horticulture Society He was 
p r e v i o u s l y  an assoc ia te  
professor of horticulture at 
.North Carolina State University 
for nine years

Horticulture has been offered 
through the Department of Soil 
and Crop Sciences since 1959 
Texas A&.V1 officials said the 
dem and  for graduates in 
hor t icu l ture  has expanded 
rapidly from 59 .students five 
years ago to an estimated fall 
enrollment of more than 500

The responsibilities of the new

department will include the 
supervision and coordination of 
Eiip e n m c i>.t- Sta t ion - a ^  
Extension Service activities as 
well a s  the instructional 
program The department will 
have a research load of more 
than 8400.000 at College Station 
and program leadership of more 
than 82 million in research 
located at centers throughout 
Texas

Two degree programs will I r  
offered in horticulture and 
floriculture These programs 
include the use. propagatioa 
n ^ k e tin g  and selling of edible 
crops and ornamerXal plants 
Students are trained in nursery 
and greenhouse production 
along with the retail florist 
business. Dr Kunkel said

WIL-MART
800 E. Browning 
Pompo

302 E. 2nd 
Lofors

Pur* Cono

C A P R I  tWu
own r. 6(S5 3941

SIww 7:30
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O ii ld r w i$ I .O O
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NESTEA
Instont Teo

$|49

-COKES—
32 Ox. Bottles 

H ie s  ■ Wt» Dsf.

HAIR SPRAY
Miss Bredc

$149
1) O i. I

lEFQRS STORE ONLY

LAWN CHAIRS
..... >7’* I

Lsfert Ster* Hot:
Cetwiinf Jars, lids, Copt
M en's and W omen's Summer Clothes

It  Ot. J«r

Peach Preserves................... 39^
Nwdstsd Ortnii Mb, 3S Ot. W «  k

Hawaiian Punch Mix
LISTERINE ,4 0.

VISIT OUR DELICATESSAN

99‘
CHICKEN PUTE
2 Pieces of C hkhen, Refi

County agent comments

W§M can wipe out crop
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Ceeely Extcesise Ageel
Farmers prepanng to sow 

wheat should remember to kill 
all volunteer wheal Wheat 
streak mosaic virus, spread by 
the wheat curl mite, lives in 
wheal or some other type of 
susceptible grass from day to 
'day

The extra dry summer l^ s  
prevented much grass from 
being green along with very 
little volunteer wheat ■ However. 
WS.M can virtually destroy an 
entire field of wheal because a 
little volunteer was left or there 
was volunteer in an adjoining 
field

The b e s t  m e th o d  f o r  
preventing WS.M is plant a little 
alter and make sure the fie'd is 
cleared of volunteer at lime of 
planting

According to USDA. the value 
of U S. grain and feed exports m 
fiscal year 1976 totaled 811 9 
billion. 8300 million ahead of last 
year and 54 per ceiM of the 
r e c o r d  822 I billion U S 
Agncultural exports -

Tbe value of wheat and flour 
totaled 84 9 billion in fiscal 1976. 
about equal to the fiscal 1875 
level A 3 5 million metric - ton 
increase over last year was 
largely offset by about 820 per 
metric ton decline in the unit 
value

Total feed grain export value 
reached 85 6 billioa compared 
with 84 8 billion in fiscal 1975 On 
a volume basis, feed grain 
exports were up about 66 
million metric tons over fiscal 
1975 levels

Another example of how 
inflation is continually raising

farm costs is a recent report 
from USDA which indicated 
average farm wages increased 
32 cents per hour from a year 
ago Average wages paid all 
hired agricultiral workers in 
Texas during the week of July 
11-17. averaged 82 40 per hour 
This was an increase of two 
cents above April. 1976. although 
It was still 13 cents lower than 
the national average of 82 53 

Commercial production of red 
meat in the U.S coninues to run 
ahead of last year In July, red 
meat production was sfven per 
cent fmore than a year ago and 
one per cent abovv July 1974 
Total red meat output for 
January • July 1976 was up Five 
per cent from 1975 Beef cf up 10 
per cent. veal, up Five per cent. 
pork, down four per cent, lamb 
and mutton, down eleven per

cent.
If you want to use Roundup 

hrrbicidp be careful about the 
container you pul it in Roundup 
spray solutions should be mixed, 
stored and applied only in 
s ta in less  steel, aluminum, 
fiberglass or plastic • lined steel 
containers. Do not mix. store or 
apply Roundup in glavanized 
steel or unlined Xeel (except 
-stainless steel i containers or 
spray tanks.

Roiindup or Roundup spray 
solut ions react with such 
containers and tend to produce a 
highly combustible hydrogen 
gas mixture which could flash or 
e x p l o d e  caus in g  serious 
personal injiry

Fall is a good lime to apply a 
good general purpose complete 
fertilizer to your lawn, trees and 
shrubs This fall fertiliation

helps to give plants more 
strength in general as they go 
into the winter.

For lawn areas, a general 
guide is to apply about two 
pounds of nitgogen per 1.000 
sq ua re  feet of a r ea  As 
examples, if you use 16-20-0. ynu 
wxHild need U pounds of the 
fertilizer material per 1.000 
square feet Or. if vnu use 
10-2010. apply 20 potaxls of 
fertilizer Remember the First 
number listed is the per cent of 
n i t rogen contained in the 
f e r t i l i s e r ________________

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW
ING MACHINES AND VACUUM 
OfANERK COMPLETE PASTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAGS 
SCB80R8 SHARPENED.

SANMtS SSWMO CiNTIR 
PAMM SINOia OiAlf a
214 N. Civltr666-23S3

Levines
S H O P  9 :3 0  TIL 9 :0 0

l 4 ^ S S p
i ® i r

r  V

‘l Î S î

SAVE UP TO 3.11
reg. 7.99-8.99 
long sleeve
bold print
sport shirts

5.88
It's  th e  w a y  y o u ’ ll w a n t to  d re ss th is  fall a t a price
y o u 'll w a n t to  p a y . E a s y  ca re  a ce ta te s  &  n y lo n s  o r 
1 0 0 %  n y lo n s . A v a ila b le  in s ize s  S - M - L

SPECIAL PURCHASE
save now on 
menafashlorr
slacks made to
sell for 16.99

9.88
N o w  is th e  tim e  fo r  all fa s h io n a b le  m e n  to  save o n  o u r 

- 7 0 0 %  p o lye s te fT b o lt loa a ety led  s tac k s : F a n ta s tic  
s e le c tio n  o f  s o lid  c o lo rs . A v a ila b le  in w a is t s ize s  
28 -4 2.

lesforf^men
short sleeve 

fall print 
sport shirts

reg. 5.99
Oet set for fall with 
a wardrobe of 
100%pongee 
nylon shirts. Avail
able in sizes S- 
M-L-XL.

the look of 
leather at 

our lowest 
price ever

$12.88
reg. 16.99

C.P.O. styling in hip 
length, 100% nylon 
lined vinyl Jackets. 
Available in sizes 
S-W-L-XL.

USE YOUR' FLEX-A-CHARGE, MASTERCHARGE.BANKAMERICARD

Levines 2207 Perryton
Parkway
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WCAN T m r K E E P
GRAPES

PRICiS 
EPPiCTIVf 
THRU 9-11-76

THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS 
LB...............

APPLES
W1 RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

WASHINGTON 
RED DELICIOUS 
LB................... ;

BANANASCENTRAL 
AMERICAN 
FRESH, LB.

PEACHESCALIFORNIA 
FREESTONE 
LB.................

CELERYCALIF. EA

POTATOES LB
RUSSETS BAG

ROUND STEAKFURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

AOV.
SPKIAL

RIB STEAK= - 98'
CHUCK STEAKF" Ä 79'

GROUND BEEF
FURR'S . 
PROTEN 
LB..........

ADV.
SPfCUL

FRESH 
GROUND 
LB............

ADV.
SKCIAL

BLUE RIBBON 
SMOKED SAUSAGE LINKS
HOT or REG. 20 OZ PKG................
Pun't Ptotan
S I R L O I N  S T E A K  u. 9 8 '
Fun'« Protan
C L U B  S T E A K  u. .............................  * 1 * ’
Furr*« Proton
T - B O N E  S T E A K  a.

$ ] 0 9
Fun's Proton
FAMILY STEAK

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
CHICKSN FMD STEAK A COUNTRY 
FRKD POTATOES OR RKF STEW 
(R4CUIOED, ONE SALAD, ONE 
VEOETABU, ONE DESSERT,
WITH BREAD) ..................

Armour Kolbossoy, •-Ox. HALF
Loaf (R09. $1.34 ............. PRICE

Armour Muonstor, $-Ox. HALF
ChoOM (Rog. $I.3S) ............. PRICE

iJolapono, '
f Combroad ooch .....................1 2

lb. FAMILY KITCHEIV
WOIF, 
19-OZ. 
CAN .

POOD CLUB, WHOLE 
KIRNil OR CREAM STYLE 
GOLDEN, NO. 303 CAN .

PIE
FILLING

COMSTOCK 
PUMPKIN;
18 02.............
MINCE MEAT «  o i  a
22-02.....................

5 3 ‘

poooauB
|SWfET 
NO. 303 CAN

REMARKAME,
.NO. 2 1/2
' can ............

DOG FOOD
GRAVY TRAIN

$ ^ Q 9 9

CORN F L A K E S S *Z Z r  3 9 '
Food Club Corool
Crisp Rice 13-Ox. ..............  .6 9 ^ Spaghetti u 3 / 4 - o t  ... 2 5 '

WlAta HÒÌM
Apple Juice Quort .. .  5 9 '
Whno neuM

3 7 '

GREEN BEANS S1SS. 4 s*!®®
TOMATOESa-s“ 3 “»1®®
A SP A R A G U SE S  49 "

3-Pc. Pockoao
Cracker Jacks
Jtf Croomy or Crunchy

3 9 -

T^ecmut Batter tbä :.
MonYt '

1 2

Tomato Paste 12-Ox. Con .............. ..........  5 3 '
Hunt's Halvot or Slicos
Peaches 29 ex. Con ................................. . 6 2 '

e J titT-fodub— ........
Seftanar, . 
20" Off Labal, 
40-UMfkg. .

BOUNCE

$ 1 9 2

OoU, Pink, or Aqua,

Dial Soap i o t h i o r .........3  for Apple Sauce 303 Con

CHEF SOY-AR-DEE PIZZA
Pepporoni or
S o u ^ M is  $ 1 1 1
16-02.

Hunt's
Spinach

ISdnlllng for Spogli
29 Ox. Con 

Spaghetti
Sauce 1 1/2 ox. ......

MAGIC SIZING
7* Off

7 0 '20-Ox.

25* Off 
Labal, 
96-Oz. 
Sita ..

DOWNY

$ 2 7 3

iO*a«!*Oao!o!SSooS*o***oao!ooó*otoró!«r9 Frozen Food Favorites

GF9eCfSI 
STAMPS 1

MINUTE 
MAID, 
6-OZ. CAN

16 OK. Can

CATSUP COFFEE SUGAR TOP FROST FRESH 
)Z1N ASSORTRD

FOOD 
CLUB
26 Ox.................

WITH £A;e+KrtLLED S&H 
BONU(i 5PECIAUS300KLET|

4 9
FOLGERS 
1 LB. . . .

WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

LIPTON 
INSTANT 
3 OZ.............
WITH EACH FILLED S&H 

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET
WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

FLAVORS, FKO.

BROCCOLI
Top Ffost Spoon, TO oi.

PIE SHELLS
PH Rbi, Rog. 2-Pc. Fkg

OMNa JUKE

2 9 '• • ■ • • e e e a e e e

................................88 *

PIZZA

-----------------------------f 9 ^

GLASS
FLOWER POTS

FROMUUSY 
"BUY SEVERAL AT 
THIS LOW PRICE"

, CRYnAlCUAR,
• 4 1/2 in. Sita........

FANCY 
KNEE Mrs

OWL'S ORION, 
ASSTPATTIRNS,^ 
COLOR, PAIR . . . .

LADIES' LAHX 
_  GLOVES

12 IN. CUFFS, 
ASST COLORS, 
4H 0. TV) PAIR

conoN
TUBE SOCKS

lOOHFWST 
QUALITY ASST. 
STRIKD TOPS, 
IPAWSPKO. .

ANACIN
ANACIN

TABLETS 
100'« . .

JERGEN'S
LOTION
HAND LOTION

tio .oB s  1  OO
¡IXTRADRY,^ B a a
10 OZ. . .

LISTERINE
RAZOR BUDES

MOUTHWASH 
20 OZ. Sin

SCHICK SUFiR II 
CARTWOOES, r»

EA.

0 1

bairftM

HAIR
SPRAY
FROTIIN21

MO. HARO 
HOLD 01 
UFMCfNIlD, 
lACH .......

t
i

/
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MR. FLUGG

< E ^ P  WlNN\|NGr U IK E  

C O N C W \ T A , , . .   ̂

A N D  V O U ' I ^

g o i n g -  t o  u p

A ^  C A T  f C O D /

by Jon Peterson

)197bbyNtA Inc 9 . g

B.C bjr jo lu u iy  t e i t

B e f Ö K E  A N Y  M A N  l A A K R l E G  
(A Y  O N J f b K T e K , r  W A N T  T o  
< N O W  W G  B P £ X & « P U N D .

( A Y  F a i a i l Y  ¿ :a n  T i O L c e  t h e i r  
- - H E R l T A G e  B A C K  T O  T H E  

M A Y F U O W E 4 ? . __________

I N  F A C C ó A / E N  A N O T H E R  
T W O  IN O U LX?
MAME EATfeN O U R  W A Y

¿ X E A K  t h f j o u é m  T Ö  T h e  H ü l l .
L  Y  >^  ' II ' If « t ì f "

1 ^
f// \V// \

■

„  A - J L i- u _
Sfwswwto «• ^

STEVE CANYON

7 .
'MtíílHÓ P&160N9' 
L£At€̂ ACUM(OMOF 
jmBBfOdBAFVLL-

TOALLOWm 
$U6J£ a £ li0WR00M 
TOICIááAM̂ MAKf 
upwnw »W0 - 
£VfR«eOR$«C 
WAf MAPATT^

IfTHATFAILi, \B U T7U t^»
w e fV TO vn w  )  so m ctn in ó  
ÛüAt SUa£T)N» '
7DAU «XN75/ ¡  U K f 510VV 

^  MURXif

by Milton Coniff

z. ' c/1

TWt V(6 ;LAWTt UR6t  \  “  OWE OP OOR DWW,
AmAvs aose  to •wt\ captm u f t e r i  hope

SURFACE/WA$-l$-/MR .̂ VOUR LAWA4EN CgfCH 
CAMVOW POPULAR WITH /  THE OUlOy PAISmi/ |F 

VOUR PEOPLE ? r 7  m  SET THEM FIRST, 
fHEY WON'T NEED A

i / ' i ?

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

3 >i

r

tu «.»US f* 0« X, '

‘It's Helen Appleton, all set to broadcast the six o’clock edi
tion of the gossip!"

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lowit

r  SEE PROFBSSOfi. 
QUt&LEy HAS w r it t e n  
A NEW TEXTBOOK  
FOR HIS COURSE

f.So

A N O  IT
O n l y  c o s ts  

15 b u c k s ;

f

VEAH, ANO 
LISTEN TO t h i s .. 
’•OEOiCATEDTO 
MY HUNOREOS 
OF STUDENTS..

'...w i t h o u t  w h o m

THIS BOOK NEVER 
WOULD HAVE BEEN  

BOUSHT";

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovcs

"XT WA^ A kOu5V O A TE «-5 H e  
PIJAfiREEp W i t h  MV ffuMPEA
irictctit AM P I  DliACfZEED W ITH  { 
HER T *5H IP T ." Í

THE BORN LOSER by Art^Sonsom

HEMI.WB 16 
cure..

:̂ 6ar OOU’T LET‘IM
OFF HCUR LAP.

C» >•*.«. ’ t, . fj» t»«

^jeiSW 'T
HOO$EBROKE.

PRISCILLA'S POP

•^rVE BEEN S IN Q N G
'HOME ON THE R ANG E' 

A LL W E E K ...

h r - ,

.UÁ.

r... TO GET POP IN ^ ^  
THE MOOD TO BUY 

ME A  HORSE
7 -̂------'

T H IS  M O R N I N G  
H E  S T A R T E D  

S I N G I N G ,  T O O . '

W H AT?

ft,
ui»

c  iB̂ ltovNIA tw Ml Hni i '

by Al VemiMr

• E M P TY  W A LLE TS  
IN  TH E  OLP-CO R R AL7

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence ALLEY OOP by Dove Graue
LOOK- PA $5EN (3ER 5 ARE 
COVMUe ASOAROi THIS PLANE 
MUST EE (SETTlMS REAOV TO 
TAKE OFFL...WE D 6ETTER 

CLEAR o u t ;

' l a d ie s  and se n t l e m e n . p l e a s e  
FASTEN VOUR SEATBELTS; I S U N  H A S  NAOVED T O  LO W ER  

BWkNCH / a l l e v  O O P  s a y  
I  G O  N O W .'

m m

T H E  IN D IA N 'S
h e a d i n g  f o r
T H E  'NARROWS' / T H A T  
C A P TA IN ,

e;

J
t

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

x e i x o M B  o k jc e  
AGAINJ, fOLKS...

..TD OUS FDPULAK 
,NPiTIOfOAL R X m C A L  

GAME SHPtO...

&

9 T

..VUK5 D O
HOU T R U S T ?

T H *  W IZARD O F  ID ■I p u h a r  m O I r t a a y  k a r t

TMTAMAieaf^

UcBHÉe license

WINTHROP by Dkk Cavalli BUGS BUNNY

FCJR&CAsr 
TODAY, 
/AND r'-M  ̂

NOT
JOKING-...

e)*/*l(i«« t ■  Un H i rJI n<

(
9 9PlGfi

I

. . .e o A W N e .

;il¡

IhTBIhlil!

i m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Meier Hoople

UM.YAS.rvE 
CALLED OU 
S r W E  Of 
COR 
PWWINENTu 
CITI2EN5' 
THEIR FAME 
MAKE5 them 
A veritable

WHO.'

BUT BEFiTRE AMI0UNCIN6 NAMES Of 
CUR SUPPCRTERS WE 5H0ULP BRdAPEN 
OUR BASE' WE a  00 POOR-TO- POOR 
To a l e r t  The citizenr y  t o  the 
C1ANGER FACING THE OWLS CLUB'
THEN WELL CALL A PRESS f -------- ^
CONFERENCE TO PISPLAV WKAT 

OUR SIGNED r------ - r ^  IF THEY
CANT I 
WRITE?.

t?iCKY,
PICKY«

#tf?BBy«A m f lillai «t  PM «

OSGOOD W OULD BE A  G R E A T 
OOMPANtO N  F E R . ^ 7

m S rn à

%

\

It/b t>Y Wl.F̂ai Bw im

Tm AFWAID
w r . . . ‘M E’s
JU S T  TOO B IG  
A  D O G  FO P  MY 
SM ALL HOUSE... 

\  UFX-' , ^
V -

IM A M  I S

f-f

t h a t  DOESN'T m e a n , o f  
COURSE, TH AT I WOULDN'T 
ACCEPT A  FEW BENT 0NE6.„

i r ic

»̂ ES, ma'a m )  S

SHORT RIBS by Frank Hill

^  <55

WUßßE PO you  THINK 
• Y O U « GOING, YOU

u S L y o t 3 a ? Q ^ 7 V s  

\

èll'IMW* n 1 M AY 6 0  D O W N  IN
y « --------------------HISTORY/A5 A R^TI ÎOT.

by Staffel & Heimdahl

i s n Y  t h a t  c u t e . ^  h e  3
D O E S N T  W A N T Y A  ,

r  l e a v e .

i t t i

MAPMADUKE bv Brad Anderson

ch ii'  wT

O 0

“E xcum  ut. Marmaduke inalata on haarmg avarythmg 
for hltnani*'"
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Evert, Goolagong still winning Angeles^ Buffalo
don^t reach agreementFOREST HILLS. N Y. (APl -  Al 

Wimbledon, it was Evert and Gool^ong 
Four times on Uw women's pro tour this 
winter, it was Evert and C o o l in g  At 
last year's U.S. Open, it was Evert and 
Goolagong.

It always seems to be Evert and 
Goolagong — and the,lS7l U.S Open 
Tmnis Championships is shaping up the 
same way

Top-seeded Chris Evert of Fort 
Laudierdale. Fla., and second-ranked 
Evome' Goolagong of Australia took 
another stride on the road toward their 
expected showdown in the women's 
singles flnal by scoring easy quarter
final victories Wetbiesday. Miss Evert 
overwhelmed Natasha Chmyreva, the 
ll-year-old Russian. $-1. C-2 in an 
afternoon quarter-final match, while 
Miss Goolagong beat gritty veteran

Rosie Casals ft-I. C-2 in the featured night 
match at the West Side Tennis Gub.
>ln men's action, top-seeded Jimmy 

Connors of Belleville. III. overpowered 
Jan Kodes of Caechoslovakia 7-S. $- 
3. b-1 and third-seeded Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina wore down plucky Eddie 
Dibbs of North Miami Beach. Fla., the 
No. 9 seed. 9-1. 2-C. 74. 74 in a two-hour. 
S7 minute marathon. Connors will meet 
Vilas in one men's semirinal Sat urdav.

The remaining men's semifinal berths 
were to be determined today, with No. 2 
Bjorn Borg of Sweden playing No. C 
Manuel Orantes of S|Mun. the defending 
champion, and No. 5 Hie Nastase of 
Romania facing unseeded Dick Stockton 
of Dallas.

Miss Evert's victory was her 99th in a 
row on clay or slow artificial sirfaces. a

Wreak which dates back to the West
ern ChampionshipB in July. 1973 — when 
she lost to Miss Goolagong.

After the customary disclaimers about 
playing one match at a time and not look
ing too far ahead, both distaff rivals 
conceded they never are far from each 
other's thoughts

"Playing Evonne is always something 
special." Miss Evert said "It's always in 
the back of my mind that we may meet in 
the finals, and I know she thinks the same 
w ay"

"I really don't like to look ahead "Miss 
Goolagong said with a smile 'But it 
would be nice to beat Chris, especially 
here in the U.S. |Qpen. andan c lay "

Standing in the way of a rematch 
between the tennis queens are a pair of 
upse tmind ed  20-year-olds. Mima

Jausovec of Yugoslavia and Dianne 
Fromholtz of Australia Both breeaed 
into the semis. Miss Jausovec beating 
her doubles partner. Virginia Ruzici of 
Romania. 9-2. 9-1. and Miss Fromholtz 
defeating pig-tailed. 19-year-old Zenda 
Liess of Daytona Beach. Fla.. 9-1. 9- 
3

Neither was expected to do much in 
this tournament. Both are happy to have 
gotten as far as they did—and hopeful of 
getting firther .

"It's  ianustic. I can't believe I've 
gotten this far." said Miss Jausovec 
"I'm looking forward to playing Chris. 

I'm playing well now. and I'm anxious to 
see how I'll do against her."

"Each day my game seems to get 
better." said the perky Miss Fromholtz 
" I'm playing very steadily I think I can 
give Evonne a good match "

By FRANK BROWN 
AP Sports Writer

It was a simple sentence, five 
words spoken in the appro
priate solemo tone by a man 
whose mind was troubled 

'"The issue is totally dead." 
said Lou Saban. who coaches 
the National Football League's 
Buffalo Bills The issue was a 
running back named 0  J. Simp 
son and Bills' attempts to fulfill 
his wishes by trading him to a 
West Coast team 

Though the stakes got higher 
and higher as Wetbiesday prog 
ressed. amounting virtually to

a king's ransom for the spec
tacular Simpson, the Los Ange
les Rams wer» unable to ac
quire the rurmuig back's serv
ice!)

They offered the Bills all 17 
of their draft choioes in 1977. 
mere hours before a judge 
found the draft to be a violation 
of the anti trust laws. They of
fered to pay the bonuses for ev
ery player the Bills S191 next 
season

But even with NFL Commis
sioner Pete Roaelle serving as 
Hie mediator between Buffalo 
Owner Ralph Wilson and Los

$•<4

e f e

Line starters
Anchoring the Pampa offensive and defensive 
lines, respectively, are guard Darrell Mitchell and 
tackle Marvin Ohver. Both excelled in Pampa’s 20-12

loss to Hereford a week ago. The Harvesters will try to 
rebound Friday when they host Dumas.

(Pampa News photos)

Draft system ‘illegal’
WASHINGTON (APl -  A 

federal judge says the National 
Football League must find an
other way to keep its 28 teams 
c o m p e t i t i v e  because the 
present system of drafting col
lege players is illegal.

In a decision that's sure to 
chase NFL owners and attor
neys into huddles all over the 
country. U.S. District Judge

William B. Bryant said the 
draft violates anNtzust laws.

Bryant said the essence of 
the draft is an agreement 
among team owners "that the 
right to negotiate with each top 
quahty graduating college ath
lete will be allocated to one 
r*am. and that no other team 
Will deal with that person "

He called the arrangement an

Jay cees, sophs, PJH 
to have games today

Both the Pampa junior varsity 
and sophomore team  have 
games on the road tonight, 
paying the Borger B4eam and 
.McLean varsity, respectively.

The sophoinores will meet 
McLean at 7 30 p.m.. wMte the 
Pampa JV will test Borger at 7 
o'clock.

The Shockers lost 20-12 in their 
season opener to Hereford a 
week ago. The sophomores, who 
open tonight, will provide a 
regular season non - conference 
opponent for McLean.

.MCLean lost 294 to Garertdon 
last week. The Tigers have been 
reclassified from District 2-A to 
l-B

The Tigers, coming off a 3-7

season, a re  expected to be 
competitive in l-B due to a 
dangerous backfield led by 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Sam Haynes, 
halfback G rtis  Simpson and 
fullback Ken Parker.

The sophomores originally 
were scheduled to meet the 
Pam pa Junior High ninth - 
grade A-team. The freshmen 
will be open, while the ninth - 
grade B-team will take on the 
eighth - grade blue team at 4 
p.m. today at the junior high 
field

In another junior high game 
today. Borger will host the 
Pampa red team in an eighth - 
grade contest at 4 p.m.

"outright, undisguised refusal 
to deal." and said it "con
stitutes a groiq) boycott in its 
classic and most pemiciaus 
form, a device which has long 
been condemned."

Bryant's ruling Wednesday 
was made in the case of formcr 
Washington Redskins defensive 
back James "Yazoo" Smith, 
who contended in a 1970 suit 
that the draft stifled the mar
keting of his football skills

A spokesman for the NFL in 
NeuitYock. Don Weiss, saidthe 
leagw would have no comment 
" until our attorneys have had a 
chance to study the decision 
and confer with us."

He added 'If it's like the 
news accounts say. we expect 
we would appeal it."

Attorneys for the NFL and 
t h e W ashii^on Redskins, 
named as  ctKikendanta in the 
Smith case, argued unsuccess
fully in the non-jiry trial before 
Bryant that the college draft 
was exempt from the Sherman 
and Clayton antitrust acts be
cause it was part of a collec
tive-bargaining agreement be
tween tlw NFL and the players

If there-were no draft, the at
to r neys  argued, the more 
talented players would go to the 
richest teams or owners, or 
so<allcd glamor cities such as

.Miami. Los Angeles or New 
York.

But Bryant ruled that the 
draft is much more restrictive 
than necessary

"It leaves no room whatever 
for compelitiion among the 
teams for the services of col
lege players and utterly strips 
them (the playersi of any 
measure of control over the 
marketing of their talents." he 
said.

Smith, the 12th player picked 
in the^ »69 di*aft a n d ^  first 
choice of the Redskins, con
tended in his suit that he might 
have been able to S191 for more 
money if he had not been bound 
to the Redskins

He also contended that he 
would have been free to nego
tiate a contract that would 
have protected him against los
ing his pay when he suffered an 
injiry that ended his playing 
career.

A star player for the Univer
sity of Oregon. Smith was 
sidled by the Redskins for a 
923.000 bonus, a promise of an 
additicnal SS.OOO bonus if he 
made (he team and an annual 
salary of $22.000.

He sustained a neck injury 
during his rookie season and 
never played agaia

Pirates cut Pbilsl lead

orytttmg

By BOB GREENE 
AP Spans Wrkcr

The Pittsbirgh Pirates' Rich
ie Hebner couldn't have picked 
a better time to come out of his 
slump

"I went 0-for-&-months." said 
Hebner after driving in foir 
runs Wecbiesday night and lead
ing Pittatargh to a 9-1 victory 
over the floundering Ptalih 
dHphia PMUies.

"Suddenly I love coming to 
•the ballpark again." Hebner 

said. "IM0 weeks ago I was 
hoping to beat the Mets out of 
second place.

"T hea all of a sudden, ft was 
nine games behind, eight 
games, seven games, and now 
here we are. right back in the 
th h « "

Pittsburgh's I3th victory in 14 
games has cut the PMto' Na
tional League East Divisian to 
jiwt 4'x games. Sixteen games 
ago. Ptsladeiphia. which has 
now lost II of its last 12. led the 
Pirates by IS 't games

The Phillies' slump is remi- 
niscenl of 1994. when PMIa- 
delphia lost a 9'»-game bulge 
when they dropped 10 in a row 
and the St Louis Cardinab Fin
ished in front

In other NL games Weebwa 
day. the New York Mrts bomb
ed the Gucago Gibe 114. Mon 
treal swept a doubieheader 
from St. L w b  74 and 1-7. Qn- 
cimwti blanked Houston 14. At
lanta nipped San Diego S-l in N

innings and San Francisco 
edged Los Angeles 14 in II in
nings.

Hebner. batting .234 going 
into the game, slapped a  two- 
nai single in the second and 
drove a two-run double into the 
right field comer in (he third to 
pace Pittsburgh's attack.

Jim Rooker held the Phillies 
to nine h ib  to pick up his 13th 
victory in 20 decisions, while 
Steve ( ^ t o a  194. suffered the 
loss

Reds 3. Aatios 0
Gary Nolan and Rawley

Eastwick combined for a four- 
hitter and Tony Perez and 
Johnny Bench blasted solo 
homers to give Gncinnati its 
victory over Houston Nolan. 
124. cUdn't allow an Astros run
ner to reach third base in the 
first seven innings. Eastwick 
came on in the eiglAh and 
picked up his 20th save of the 
seasoa
Giaats I, Dsdgers 0.11 fnaiags

A sacrifice fly by pinch-hitter 
Darrell Evaris in the 11th in
ning boasted San Francisco 
over Los Angeles. Gary Thom-

asson opened the inning with a 
double, took third on Mike Sa- 
dek's sacrifice bunt and came 
home on Evans' fly to left.

•Mets II. Gtos 9 
Home runs by Lee Mazzilli 

and John Steams led a 19-Mt 
barrage as New York routed 
Giicago. Mazzilli. in hb  second 
major league at-bat. slammed 
a  pinch-hit three-run homer to 
cap a six-run ninth inning that 
salted away the victory for 
Tom Seaver. 12-10. who needed 
relief help from Rick Baldwin 
and Skip Lockwood.

Arizona State tests UCLA
TEMPE Ariz (APl -  Ari 

zona State University pub ib  
highly-touted offense up against 
a strong U G ^  defense (onigtft 
as the No. 3 and ITlh-ranked 
teams, reflectively, launch 
their 1979 football seasons be
fore a national television au
dience

"It should b e ^  heck of a ball 
game." promised Frank Kudi. 
named Coach of the Year by 
his p e M  last year after the 
Sun Devils went TbO. including 
a 17-14 upset victory over Ne
braska in the Fiesta Bowl.

U Q A . meanwhile, hopes to 
improve m  last season's f-2-l 
record which included ai 23-10 
Rose Bowl triumph over then 
top^anked Ohio Slate.

"The Rrums are extremely

souikI defensively." said Kush 
"In fact, they are about as 
sound as anybody we've seat 
They don't make a lot of mis
takes "

At the same time. UQA 
Coach Terry Donahue is im
pressed by the Devib offense, 
which is keyed by junior quar
terback Dennis S p i^ .  a prod
uct of Los Altos High School in 
Hacienda Heighb. Calif.

The Devib offense also fea-

Bowling results
FirM l̂Mf waiR Caricala
$rraa4 alare mat ACalAkaee
Hiali leaai gaaie S)rWr Trart SrMal

•wr>
Nitairaai Calaimti
Hok «ZmZaal |a«e Viriana Saaiawi

Hiik laZi« 
RaaiaMi laW'

laZitiZaal Vlr|iaia

tu res fullback Freddie Wil
liams. who will be eying his 
third 1.009-yard rushing season, 
and split end John Jefferson, 
whom Kush lauds as a "gifted 
athlete."

The Bruins, meanwhile, are 
led offensively by halfback 
Wendall Tyler, who is closing 
in on the all-time school rush
ing mark, bi 1973. he rushed 
for a school record I.3N yards

Replacing gifted John Sciarra 
at quarterback for UGA will 
be senior Jeff Dankworth, who 
b  considered a good pasaer and 
runner.

While (he Bruins are rated 
strong defensively, Kush feeb 
hb  defensive unit leaves some
thing to be desired.

Tackles Pampa Friday

Dumas 
hoping

happy with tie, 
for another one

Ml

By PAUL SIMS 
SpartsEiUtor

Somebody once said, and 
thousamb have repeated, a tie is 
like kissing your sister

Dumas Cdach Jack Moss isn't 
one to repeat trite plvases In 
hb team 's case, a tie was as 
sweet — well, nearly as sweet — 
as a win. and the Demons will be 
just as glad to manage another 
deadlock Fricby night against 
Paihpa.

" If we could tie or beat 
Pa m pa .  it would help us 
t r e m e n d o u s l y  as far  as 
confidence. Our kids need 
confidence We hope we can pby 
with Pampa and make it a ball 
g a m e . "  sa id  Moss, the 
personable first - year Dumas 
coach.

Of course, nobody plays to tie 
In order to win. the Demons, 
said Moss, '"are going to have to 
have the same type of super 
effort that we had against Palo 
Duro."

Dumas surprised the Amarillo 
school last week by fighting to a 
7-7 tie. "For us it was good as a 
win. We played well"

And they did it with a cab of 
sophomores and players with 
limited or no varsity experience. 
The Demons start sophomores 
at quarterback, wingb^k. tight 
end. split end and left guard

"We've only got two kids — 
Gillman (right guard James 1

and Sisson (right tackle Mark 1 
— that did any playing at all last 
year." Moss said.

"Sophomore kids one week 
look like all - Americans and (he 
next week look like they never 
played a day in their life I 
couldn't begin to guess how 
we're going to play this week "

Moss expects Dumas will have 
ib  hands full, even though the 
Harveber s lost 20-12 to H e^ord  
last week Pampa. ranked No. I 
in Dibrict 3-AAAA. boabs an 
experienced backfield, a hefty 
offensive line and *'a tough 
defense.

"We think Pampa b  a much 
better football team than Palo 
Duro is. Their offense is 
probably equal to Palo Duro's 
but I think defenbvely they are 
really much better than Palo 
Duro.

"It wasn't their defense's fault 
they they lob to Hereford. It was 
(heir fumbling the ball We've

been totally impressed vrith 
(heir defense — both kids and 
tha t  kid (hat  plays left 
linebacker (Franklow ers 1.

"I think he's one of the best 
football players I've ever seen. 
Hiis Gipdand (tackle (Tharlesi 
IS a boss and McBride (tackle 
Terry I b  the same way "

Dumas is led by tailback 
Danny McGuidless. a senior, 
and (juarterback Kent Hazen. a 
yearling.

"Hazen did a tremendous job 
last week. We dkbi't throw but 
five passes. He completed one 
but they dropped three of them. 
He had never played a day b  
quarterback in hb  life." Moss 
said

Concern ing  the  Dumas  
yearlings. Pampa Coach John 
Welborn  s a i d .  " T h e y ' r e  
s o p h o m o r e s  bu t  th e y ' r e  
sophomores that play p ^ ty  
well **

Kickoff b  scheduled for 7 30 
p.m. in Harveber Stadium

Sports
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White Sox top A’s ; 
Royals fall to Angels

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The way they're playing, the 
Kansas City Royals could sure 
use a little outside help.

They got it Wednesday night 
from an unexpected soiree — 
the Chicago White Sox.

The White Sox. who are going 
nowhere this season, slowed up 
Oakland's express with a come
back 9-S victory over the A's.

That left baggering Kansas 
Gty bill in command of the 
American League Web with a 
five-game lead over Oakland, 
despite a 24 loss to the (^lifor- 
nia Angels — the Royab' fourth 
braight and niifth (lefeat in 10 
starts

"I woke up (his morning and 
we were five games behind and 
in a pennant race." said Oak
land Manager Chuck Tanner, 
who saw his team blow a five- 
run lead. "When I wake up to
morrow. we'll still be five 
games behind and in a pennant 
racer The only differaice wilt 
be that there's one less game to 
p lay"

While Tanner was bemoaning 
a game that could have brought 
Oakland within foir games of 
the Royals. Kansas Gty Man
ager Whitey Herzog was look
ing for answers to his team's 
sudden impotence In a month's 
time, the Royab have lob sev
en games of their once-formi- 
dable l2-game lead.

In i|n attempt to b a k e  the 
Royals out of their lethargy. 
Herzog dismissed batting prac
tice before Wednesday night's 
game and rearranged the line- 
up

In b h e r AL games, the New 
York Yankees moved a bep 
closer to the E ab  pennant with 
an 84 victory over the Mil
waukee B rew m : the Baltimore 
Orioles tripped the Cleveland 
Indians 3-1; the Bobon Red Sox 
bopped the Detroit Tigers 4-3

Shreveport 
rips Amarillo

SHREVEPORT. La (APl -
The Shreveport Captains 

romped over Amarillo Wednes
day night 8-1 in the firb game 
of a beb-of-five series to dber- 
mine the Texas League cham
pion

ShrevepoiT rode the pitching 
'1‘flhandf«' «««<

a barrage of 14 hits to (he easy 
wia

Nelson hirled seven innings 
of four-hit. shutout ball before 
yielding to Chet Gunter in the 
eighth

Mike Edwards. Gary Hargas 
and Frank Grundicr CMh hom- 
ered once for the Captains, and 
Hargas had foir RBIs.

Roiger took the loss for 
Amarillo, giving ligi bx  earned 
ram  in seven im inp .

and the Minwairta Tani» wtap- 
ped the Texas Rangers 3-1.

The White Sox. behind S4 in 
the firb inning, got fifth-inning 
home runs from Bill Stein and 
Jim Spencer and scored three 
runs in the eighth to pull out 
their victory over Oakland.

A breakdown by reliever 
RoUie Fingers and left fielder 
Joe Rudi helped the White Sox 
score their eighth-irming runs 
Fingers. 11-10. took the mound 
after Paul Lindblad allowed a 
single by Jorge Orta leaikng off 
the inning Fingers walked the 
firb batter he faced. Lamar 
Johnson, and Iber allowed a 
sacrifice fly by Jack Brohamer, 
and run-scoring hits by Bucky 
Dent and Sam Ewing

Dent's hit. however, was a fly 
ball to left field which Rudi 
misjudged, starting back to
w ard  the wall before reverbng 
his field and coming in too Ibe 
to make a catch Rookie right- 
hander Chris Knapp. 2 -r g b  
the victory by hurUng 8 1-3 
scoreless innings in relief The 
A's g b  five runs in the firb  b f  
Chicago b a rte r Rich Gossage 
with a triple by Rudi scaring 
two b  them

Angeles General Mmager Dm  

Kloberman. no agreement 
cobd be reached The Bilb in- 
sibed that All-Pro dbensive 
end Jack Youngblood be part b  
their compensation for Simp
son. and when the Rams le- 
fuaed to part with him. the is
sue was tbally^lead

"We tnedjigain ." said Kloa- 
terman. "but we  ̂weren't suc- 
cesbul

Neither were the San Fran
cisco 49ers. who also made a 
lab-ditch bid before the inter- 
conference traduig deadline ex
pired at 4 p.m. Accordmg to re
ports. they offered dbensive 
end Cedric Hardmaa running 
back Wilbur Jackson and dben- 
bve back Reggie Taylor for (he 
All-Pro runner

That left the Rams with their 
draft choices, the 49ers with . 
their players, and Simpson with 
the Bills, where he doesn't 
want to be Though two years 
bill remain on Simpson's five- 
year cobract, he has nb yb 
appeared at trainng camp or 
played in a preseaMn game. 
He isn't On the club's active 
rober

The n eb  move, it appears, is 
that Wilson again will try to 
persuade Simpson to ivtim  to 
abion with Buffalo. Wilson told 
a Los Angeles newspaper he 
thinks it can be done.

It appears few bher options 
are available. The Bills no 
longer can trade with Nbkmal 
Conference clubs, leaving only 
the AFC Oakland R id ers  as 
prospective dealers bnce Simp
son has said he woni go to Sbi 
Diego.

Baseball 
. standings
B f  T k t  PrvBt

NATIONAL LCA«te 
EbM« L r«i. c t  

PfctiB 1« S3 All -
Puts M M  m  t*t
S em  \m rk 72 M S22 I2‘t
CliicagB »3 7« IS3 t t
Si L««7s M 73 4M 33

47 M U $  H

iiMeiBBBli M 31 A3C -
Lb» Ab|  73 33 372 3
HBttStBB 73 72 433 2f
SBR’ DiegB 33 77 4M 23
Sbb'  Fran 33 71 447 23'«
AIIbbIb 33 73 432 2l*t

Ve3aB»3By*i Rc»«ll»
S tm  VBrk II CAicagB 3 
MMlreal 7-3 St U bi» 3 7 
Piltafeiirfli 3 PlMlMel îB I 
CnnaiiBli 3. HbmMm 3 
Ailaoiia 3. Sbr Diega I 13 w-

Rlligt
Sbb Fraa«i»ra I Lb» A»f«k» 

3. II iMiaig»
TABr»éBf*B Cmbm 

CAicagB tBBBliBin 3-tfi al 
PliilaArIgliia iLBabarg I3 î

Mastreai iCarrilHers B-lli ai 
St Lbmí» i McGIbiIibb II-I3*.
• B*

CiBriRBBii «Zaclir» tl4i al 
HbusIbb tAaMiar 3-3*

AilBBia iRmliveB I3-I4i al 
Saa Dibbo «SlrBoi IM3«

Saa Fraaci»<B i.Moatelaara 
14 12i al Lot Aagelc» »iaiM I-

OaU schréaleA
FriAaf*» Gaar«

ChtcagB al Pliila4el^ia lat 
Mtaircai at Pititbargli ia< 
Nb* Yarh al Si Laais «ai 
HBtt»ioa al Saa DiBga ta> 
Ciaciaaati al Saa FraatiacB. 

«a*
Ailaaia al La» AagBk» «a«

AVERIfAN LEACtE 
Ebbi

« L Pal C
Na* Yark 34 32 311
RaJtioiarB 73 34 333
ClBkBlaag 73 33 337
Baslaa 33 72 473
Dalrail 33 74 433
Milwkaa 32 74 4M

Vast
Kaa Cii> 73 33 372
Oakiaad 74 34 333
Miaaasaia 71 73 M4
Tatas 33 73 437
Califaraia 33 73 433
ChteatF 33 73 421

wagaaséa«*» RasaRs
Bastan 4 Dairoii 3
Ballimarf 3 ClBVBlaN I 
Nb* Ya«3 3 MilvauhBB 3 
Califaraia 2 Kaa»as Cil> 3 
MiaaB»au 3 Tatas I. 7*t ta 

atag» rata
CliiBaga 3 OakIanV 3 

T3ar»4a>'» GasB» 
ChiBago «Brali 33« al Oak 

Iaa4 «BakasBa 7-3 ar Narn» 4 
3«

ÜBlrail «RaklB 3-l3i al Rasiaa 
• ClB%Blaa3 7-3«. «a«

ClB«Blaa3 «Daksaa 13 11« at 
BaHimarB «R<7Ma> 123« «at 

MilwavkBB «Trá\Br» 13-12« al
Nb* Yark «NaUiaiaa 124« •■>

r i h f é f  Aii «HartiBfl 34« al
Kaasa» Cit> «LBaaarB 13-7«. «a«

MiaaBsaia «NvgliBS 7 12« al
Tbv89 «tiakargBr 311« «a«

Frléata Gasa»
Dalrail at Baslaa «a« 
Cktalaag al Rahimara «a« 
Milvaakaa ai Na* Yark «a« 
OakIaaV al Tatas la« 
CahfBraia al CkiBaga «a< 
Kaasa» Cii) ai Miaaasaia 

«a«

real sk v íii whiskey

T h e  1 9 7 6

TRI-STATE FAIR 
Presents

ILL PERFORMANCES, 9:30 S 8:30 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 20, 21
Jody NHer and 

IM Steagal
TICKETS -  $4.00, 85.00, $6.00

SEPTEMBER 22, 23
The Freddy Fender 

Show
TICKETS -  85.00, 86.00, 87.00

SEPTEMBER 24, 25
The Roy Cfarit Sjiow

TICKETS >  80.00. 87.00. 80.00
TIckbs May B* Ord*r*d From: 

TRI-STATE FAIR 
O. SOX 1087 • AMARILLO, TEXAS 7S10S 
TIekba On Sato Al Smra In AmartHo

i
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S p « t iE « U r

Now tta l  the prehiniitthcs 
are out of the way. District 1-B 
footba ll  t e a m s  can begin 
dec id ing on the ir p layof f , 
representative

While most s t ^  high school 
teams are barely ado their non  ̂
conference s c h ^ le s .  eight l-B 
schools begin loop warfare

Friday Pampa area ga 
include Groom at Miami. Follett^ 
at Wheeler and Lefors at 
Texline.

McLean, also a l-B member, 
has a non • conference home 
game tonight against the Pancia 
High sophomores

Other area  games Friday 
include Garendon at White Deer 
and Canadian at ShamitM^

Groom, a 13-12 loser to Claude 
_ thestate 's  most stunning 

i^nety^^tS^K Ji;^/w ill try to 
Miami, a team 

whieth O oom  Coach Russell 
1 little about 

Miami,  which has been 
promoted from an eight - man 
district to l-B. will beopteing its 
season against the Tigere 

"We haven't se#h them play I 
really have no idea what to- 
anticipate I think they've got 
some speed and a little size 
We're not as worried about their 
size as we are their potential 
speed." Roberts said 

Groom was ranked No. I in the 
state in Class B prior to last 
week's disaster The Tigers are 
rated .No 8 this week by the 
Associatedjhess 

"I 'm glad we're still in the top 
to." Roberts said. "We felt like 
we lost to a good ball club" 

Groom, since it has played a 
game,  should have a big 
advantage on the Warriors, 
whose only game like action 
thus far has been limited to a 
scfimmage against the Pampa 
sophomores, an outing that 
Miami Coach Bill Gilliland felt 
did his players little good

We beat them without much 
trouble." Gilliland said "They 
weren't real organized It looked 
like they i Pampa coaches r were 
working with the varsity and 
neglecting .he sophomores" 

A l t h o u g h  the Warr iors

ins loop warfare Friday
14H

out s c o r e d  P a m p a .  th ree  
touchdowns to one. they are 
14-point underdogs against 
Groom The Tigers potentially 
are awesome and boast the 
same se t^ f  running backs that 
led the team to the state 
runner-up spot in Gass B last 
fall

Fullback Chris Britten and 
halfbacks Thomas Reed and 
John Krizan all are returning 
starters for Groom, each having 
gained more than 1.000 yards 
last year

"They just line up and run at 
you. run over you." Gilliland 
said "Gu'is Brittan is a tough 
runner Thomas Reed has a 1^ 
of speed and this Krizan is a 
strong kid

T h ey  do have a good team 
They're physical, strong boys 
and they've got good size 
They're quite a big bigger than 
us If Claude hadn't passed the 
ball. Claude wouldn't have 
beaten them we ll have to 
throw the football some "

That will be the task of Miami 
q u a r t e r b a c k  P h i l l i p  
McCullough, whom Roberts 
calls a good runner He likes to 
throw to his backs out of the 
backfield. loo"-

.Miami fullback ^w ayne 
Childress was unstoppable 
against the Pampa yearlings

Their  fullback and their 
quarterback seem to be their 
offense." Roberts said

Roberts did not mention all 
district halfback Kirk Flowers, 
who may be one of the best 
runners in a district loaded with 
rushing talent

Linebackers Flowers and Stan 
and Curtis Cowan pace the 
.Miami defense. Flowers was a 
defensive all - stater last season

Groom's Britten also was aii 
all - stater as a junior, making 
the Class B elite team on both 
o f f e n s e  a n d  d e f e n s e  
I linebacker 1

W heeler, an eight - point 
favurite over Follett. boasts 
another standout runner — 
ta i lb ack  Don Brown, who 
carried 29 times for 131 yards 
and threw a 41-yard halfback 
option pass for a touchdown last 
week in Wheeler 's 7-0 upset over 
Shamrock

He had a real good football 
game I knew he was a good 
football player so it wasn't a 
sirprise to us." said Preston 
Smith. Wheeler's personable 
first - year head coach.

"I think our defense was the 
key to our w ia" Shamrock 
managed one first down and 10 
vards total offense in the last 
half

"We played power'football, 
made f ir^  downs, kept the 
football and played real good 
defense." Smith said

Sophomore Marvin Grimes 
added 106 yards on 19carries for

the .Mustangs 
Follett. a lO-pmnt underdog in 

the district opener, returns two 
all • staters off last year's state 
runner-up eight • man team 
Those players are linebacker 

dColin Kelln. also a powerful 
running back, and noseguard 
Mark Frazier

"Everybody that plays them 
is going to hâve to double team 
Frazier We're going to do it 
some He's probably their best 
football player "

Folleti opened with a 14-9 win 
over Shattuck. Okla 

Lefors.  l ike just  about 
everybody else in l-B. also has a 
siqierback in Phil White, who 
piled up 213 ,vards on 22 carries 
as the Pirates waxed Happy. 
32-0. last week

Friday's Lefors-Texiine clash 
IS shaping up into a running duel 
b e t w e e n  Whi te  and the 
Greyhounds' Terry .McNabb. 
who rushed for more than 1.300 
yards last season 

" T h e y ' r e  quick." Lefors 
Coach Jim  Allen said, "and 
explosive with .McNabb and 
H errera  i halfback Orlanda 
H e r r e r a  I a n d  C h a p m a n  
• q u a r t e r b a c k  R i c h a r d  
Chapman I.

"They're a much better team

Greyhounds, who are opening 
their season.

ClarendM at White Deer 
’ C l a r e n d o n  rol led  over  
McLean. 294. last week as John 
Hall rushed for 91 yards and 
scored the game's fi^st 16 points. 
Hall and backfield mate Barry 
Schafer give the Bronchos a 
vicious 1-2 running punch 

While Deer, a surprising 33-9 
winner over Vega in the season 
opener, boasts overall quickness 
and elusive runners in Steve 
Williams and Dean Bennett 
Williams gained 106 yards on 10 
carries m the opener 

Clarendon is supposed to lack 
experence and UTiite Deer is 
supposed to be too small Both 
turned in two of the area's most 
impressive performances last 
w e ^  This one should be dose — 
White Deer by three

Canadian at Shamrock 
Canadian scored twice in the

fourth quarter to trim Phillips. 
13-9. last week Statistically ...the 
Wildcats annihilated Phillips, 
though, as Canadian outrushed 

>the Blackhawks. 191 to minus 13 
and won the first down battle. 
13«

Shamrock, in spite of Jacky 
Thompson's 99 yards on 15 
c a r r i e s ,  was^ unimpressive 
against Wheeler ITie Irish 
managed only one first down 
and 10 yards of total offense in 
the second half It's likely 
Shamrock isn't that poor, 
however, since foir offensive 
backfield starters return off last 
vear's 35 club

If last week's outing is any 
indication of the luck of the 
Irish, this game will be a 
runaway Shamrock probably 
will play better now that opening 
- night jitters are gone — 
Canadian bv 15.

than they were laid year
"Defensively, they swarm you

an awful lot 
Lefors rates as a six - Txiint 

f a v o r i t e  a g a i n s t  t h e

BL’fKS.ÿ

* : "' %* 1
New teams the reason

NFL attendance rises
-«•- ■̂9*̂ ■

To test Pampa
* McLean ñülback Ken Pariurwrill be in action to n i^ t 

the Tiaera hoet the Pampa soritomoree in a 7 o~ck> 
ne. Pari

as
c k x k

game. Parker gained 32 yarda in laat week’s season
opening 29-0 toes to Clarendon. The Pampa sophomores 
( ^ n  their season tonight.

. (Pampa News photo)

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

.More than six weeks a f t^  
fans began paying regular-sea
son prices for their tickets. Na
tional Football League teams 
will begin playing regular-sea- 
son games for those tickets this 
Sunday.

More than 3.5 million fans 
paid their way into the tuneup 
games that Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle labels preseason games 
and almost everyone else calls 
exhibitions.

The total attendance of 3.534.- 
713 was up from 1975's figire of 
3.365.147. but that was became 
expansion teams in Seattle and 
Tampa Bay swelled the total 
number of games played from 
79 last year to 86 this season 
The per-game average suffered 
a small decline from 42.597 in 
1975 to 41.101 this year

Ticket policies throughout the 
league vary from team to 
team. Some hard-liners require

season-ticket holders to pur
chase all preseason games as 
part of their package Others 
require one or two> exhibition 
purchases Some offer option 
plans and a few even sepárate 
the preseason games from the 
regular-season ticket package 
entirely.

.Many NFL teams claim that 
the only way they can turn a 
profit is with income from pre
season games And that is the 
explariation thev* offer for the 
six-seven weeks of exhibition
games

But there is not too much fan 
efMhusiasm for paying full 
pnee to watch games that don't 
count. Attendance dropoffs 
have caused some teams to se
riously question the length of 
the preseason

"If I was an owner. I would 
want to make money." said 
Don Coryell, coach of the St 
Louis Cardinals. "If you ask 
me how. I'd say more regular-

O utstanding Low P rices  
H om e E ntertainm ent Buys

Sales Ends September 30, 1976

SAVE $150
1 0 0 %  Solid State 

C olor Console

489
Wat 6W.95 in I97S Fail CauJoft

25-in. i l ia g iH ia l mea-surt* picture, .\ u lo m a t ic  

firu* tuning, s«*t-and-forget volume control.- 
"t!tiñíc** o f  a i i r a i i i v c  Sfwnish o r  Colonial

447B style cabinet.

Specially Priced!

100% SoUd State 
Color TV

2 8 8
88

42002

S A V E  S 2 0
100% Solid State 

B/W Portable

1 1 7
95

5035 Wai 137.95 in 1976 K .Spring timA

19-in. diagonal measure picture with black 
matrix screen. Automatic fine tuning.

16-in. diagonal measure picture with l(N)% 
.solid state chasis. Automatic Gain (Control.

40021

<>V13»

100% Solid State 
Color Portable

Sm n Urn 
PAtr U 8 8

S A V E  M S B
8-Track Player/Recorder 

Stereo System
r<u 257.95 in 1976 $  I  O  O
K Spring (Ànatog A

91604

S A V E  $ 3 8
8-Track Player/Rccorder

r<u /37 .9S in 1976 
K Spring Book 9988

9-in (lMa<in«l meaMln- pKitin-. UHI' 
detrai ItinìiHi.

Tumlalde «úlh 3-iipml i-h»n|rt. 2 -prakra«; 
AM/FM iSerni rrriver.

Inckidr» 2 apetken, 2 mâ'ni)ih<a*ni: AM/FM
«Irmi m-ei»ef.

Convetiient! I I Sears
Catatog/by Phone

Ó69Ì»3

Sears SoUsfaction Ouaranteed or Your Money Hack

1341 .HKAas. a o ra v c K  a n d  c o .
142)  N. Habort

season games, something like 
16 games with four exhibi
tions."

In Philadelphia, the Eagles 
(kew only 37.462 for two games, 
less than half the 78.181 they itt- 
tracted for two games last 
year. (General Manager Jim 
Murray called the exhibition at
tendances "one of the most 
serious problems professional 
football has to face in the near 
future

"The fans have sent us a 
m e s s a g e . "  Murray added 
"They'd like to see some 

changes It's o ir  Achilles heel 
We sel out the regular season 
but get minimal attendance in 
the preseason despite heavy 
promotion."

In three years, the Washing
ton Redskins' total exhibition 
attendance has ikopped a start-

ling 43 per cent from 329.981 to 
188.100 That's one reason why 
Redskins' President Edward 
Bennett Williams opposes the 
long preseawn schedule.

"We've got to cid them 
down." said Williams, who last 
year proposed the NFL adopt a 
13game regular season with 
just four exhibitions From 
four, he would eventually cut to 
two games and then none. "Let 
them have scrimmages." he 
said. "The training season is 
too long."

Some NFL sources believe 
preseason enthusiasm began to 
wane in 1974. the year of the 
players' strike. "People found 
something else to do with their 
money and the league never re
c o v e r ^ "  said one ticket man
ager "That was a disaster "

Buck end
White Deer split end Randy Baldridge c a u ^ t four pas- 
aee for 62 yards 1̂  a toucMown to spark White Deer to

Palm er nets
a 33-9 win oirer last week. Clarendon will try to 
shut down the sure • handed Baldridge Friday when the 
B ronci^ ris ii White Deer.

(Pampa News photo)

20th vii Pampans win in doubles

BALTIMORE lAPi -  Post
ing a 20th victory just^loesn't 
mean as much to a pitcher who 
has reached the coveted 
plateau in six of his last seven 
seasons

"It's  a milestone. I guess." 
teHtmore ace Jim Palmer said 
after pitching a 31 seven-hitter 
over the Cleveland Indians 
Wednesday night. "But when 
WMi have 19 by the end of Au
gust. you kind of feel you're go
ing to win 20."

"People judge «you on 20 
wins.” Palmer said while team
mates drank the champagne he 
supplied for the occasioa "but 
what's the difference in win

ning 19 or 20"* It's like a batter 
hitting 299 instead of .300 

"Actually, there's not much 
difference between winning 15 
or winning 20 It depends on 
how many times you go out 
there, the breaks you get. and 
how the team plays. You need 
luck and consistency."

— «fOr d BVIS Ur
Pampa and Bud Satterwhite of 
Amarillo won the Men's 45 
Doubles title in the Tri • State 
Tennis Tournament held over 
the Labor Day weekend.

The toirnament concluded the 
Panhandle tennis circuit for the 
summer.

— —Xjk. -EliKAÄ tft" OUyv
Kotara of Pampa and Matt 
Freeman of Amarillo won.

Baseball
leaders

I4J
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Ne«

U S

Tk* AMMlalcë rr«M  
\ i l l « u l  l> ««w

B.ITTING ’M* «I kM«>— M«rgM Cw 
Ml M ieterà CIh JN  M uiUhw . PIh
IN  Grille) Chi m  .A Olitrr P(k in  

RINS— ■•w. Cw Ilk M«r|a* Cm
Iti Grillri Cm. Ikl M««e«) Cki It
Srkmiei Pki 17

RI XSB.ATTKUI.X-G I'Mltr Cm 111
M«rgaa Cia IM RaUaa Hla
Srkmiei Pkt M Laimaki PÍM U

HITS— Rair Cm Id  Maataari .All 
173 G a n r) LA 1(7 Grillr) Cm lU  
Barkarr LÀ Iti

U O l B L E S -M a e ia rk  Cki 14 
.G Maeitei Pia M iakaslaar. Pki 13 
Znk P|k 31 Simmaat SiL 31 Raw. Cm 
37

TRIPLkS-UCatk Pki II Grraaima 
Cm I« Ti«aa SiL t  «  Da«n SO «
l> Parker Pik I  Sleaartt Pfk I  Ckaa ■ ■ ‘ Mriiier " ‘

S-Kiaaa
Srhmiei Pki 33 Mmeai Cki tt

HOML RlXS-Kiaam aa NV 34

G PMlrr Cia tt Maraaa Cm 17
-  -T ;

'I*LA M Creriw Hla 47

S TO LLI BASLS-Tatrrai P|k 33 
Maraaa Cm S3 Brark SiL 4t Lkfei

PITCHIXG 111 OrriamMi- Alrala Cm 
11 1 7tt 4 44 Rkaera LA. Il l  7H I t t  
Narmaa Cia 13 4 71t StlCaaerlarm
P|k 14 1 717 IttCarHaa Pki we ÌV  
31tl>rmrr) Pak IB4 714 IH Z arhrt 
Cm 13 3 7 «  t 71 Kanmaa M  let tM
IM

S T R IK L O l T S -S r a t r r  M  ttl 
1 Rirkare Hit 173 Maalrlaara $F IM 
Kaaimaa M" IM Carltea Pki lit 
P Xmkra All lit

Amrriraa Leafar
BATTIXG <3« al kait>- MrHar KC 

141 GWrril KC lU  BaMark Mm m  
Corro Mm l i t  LePterr Uri 111 

H tX S -LrFterr Uri I t  Riirr» XV 
H  B Wkilr XV M Grirk Bal M On* 
KC I I  Carra Mm t4 

RLXS BATTKU IX -L  Ma) Bal Ite 
Maaaaa XV t i. CkamWia» XV It 
RrJarksaa Bal t7 Vairarmaki Bw t7 

H ITS -G  Brrii KC M4 Carra Mm 
174 Ritrra XV 171 LtPlarr Uri W7 
rkamklm XV MI

U O IB LLS -O in  KC IB Ritrra XV 
M MrRar KC M Laaa Baa It 
Ckamkliaa XV »  RaBi Oak M 

TRIPLKS-G  Brril KC II Garatr 
Oak 13. Carra Mm It LrFterr Uri t 
R itm  XV I. Baalark Mm t 

HOM»; R IX S -G  X rlllri XV M 
L Ma> Bal 14 BaaBa Oak 14 
BrJarkaaa Bal 31 Hraerirk Ctr a  

STOLKX BASKS-Xank Oak SI U F  
terr U n  M Cam«aarria Oak 31
Zaatar Oak 47 Palrk KC M

P I T C H I X C  l i t  U r r i a i a a a i -
«  CampkrH Mía le i 7 »  t i l «  ariane
Bal Me 717 t73UKIIia XV u e  714 
I M Lraaare KC
CIr II 3
I tM ttS  FMr)
Palmrr Bal le i 

STBIKKOI TS -B raa Cal IW Taaaaa 
Cal t lt  Bliirara T r i  MI Erkrrair) 
Ck IM RwHrr XV ISI

3 73 UKIIH XV u e  714 
KC le i IM 134 Bikka 
111 E Fmarraa XV 17 

errrk Un ¡34 MI tS4 
M3 IM

If all drivers, according to 
the National Automobile Gub, 
wore their safety belts every 
time they used a car for trans
portation, some 14,000 persons 
who might be killed in an au-

_  „  f  1___----------- ---------------------------------------  tomobile accident each year
The 36year-old right-hander. 3 9, ^ „ o l  might Uve

the A i ^ r i ^  League's ( y  TT^^HOurA'NONYMOUS . .d
Young Award winner in two of Tueid.yt and S . t u r d . y i ------------------------------------------
the pad three years, said both • ? ms-sim , n  Buiinoss Opportwnitwt
he u id  the Orioies had been a MS-tMZ ------ i----- T T ~. . .  _. . . .  ------------------ ----------------------- MONEY MAKING tcrvict ttatioH
might inconsistent when his rent  OUR itcim ci carpet clean- for lease. ^  Doyle Sewell at 420
record was iust 6-7 tlroush '"C mkohin«. One Hour Martiali- W. Brown or call 04S-I404.
J ,̂4 w u «.ft in«. 1107 N. Hobart, call 04S-7711 f o r -------------------------------------------
mia-June ^Iniormatlon and appointment 14A Air CofMlitiwiiing

Since thea " he said. "I've CfNTtAl Alt CONDITIONING
pitched as well as I could have. c. muU.«‘  su*sw  or HUNOtaS Of O O ^ tS

AiTcOHOLICS AN~ONYMOÛ s"«nd "  "J'*«'*« C*" »«“«'appoint”
m> fast ball since pulling a Ai-Anon maeti Monday, Wednea- m«nl. 
back muscle on July 31." day, Friday I p.m. 12M Duncan, Itiyers Swrvicw

ri-tlN , MS-lSri. 669-9263
"The back just won't get well ~ ~ Z Z T r ------7 “ *:------ 'JT r“ ------------------------------------------• . I—«. tTij.ij,u. .niH____DO YOU have a loved one jUtk-x— V40—Cgtnmntrw---------------------- —between starts. Palmer said. drinkin« problem? D«yi NS-20S3. uaipenny ________

"SO the main thing is not to fa- Ms-iisl. After i  p.m. MS-ti2S, ralph Baxter
vor mv arm  and change my ________ _ _

I tu.f u a ZTZ.ZT.------ i r  r  7  . addition-remodelingmotion. I haven t done that, but Mary KAYCoametici, free faciait. phonesss-izai
K's jeary  not being able to do *̂** ,**‘*‘*liSi ---------------------------------------«... «»w f„ ^  •• CooaulUBt IIS Lefors SSVI7M POR ROOMS. Additions, repairs,
wnai TOU ware 10 oo _ _  _ - - - - - -  -- ------------ -- -  call H R Jeter Construction Com-

« . u P*ny MS2MI. if no answerPalmer, who has lost 12 this tke Diadax plan - Reduca fluids MS-2744.
vear, gave up a first inning run with riuidei, ideal Drug.______  ^ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ii-tian 1.4... I AMmnteAin trinirfi a r ■ . u  t ADDITIONS, REMODELING of allWhen John Lziwenstein tripled 5 Spwerai Notkw* kinds. For astlmatea call Jerry

F amF a £oDGEN.SNA.F.6 AM 2 » ^ 5 .« W ^ » T « .« K .rIP .rk .
Larvell Blanks Just two Geve- Thursday September s. F.c. Pro«- -TT. _______ _______________
land runners reached second cleacy Eii«raiB«tlop, M M Dc- building or Remodeling of all
base after that and one. Low- tTcomrAi»^,ilL"r«“u;,)!dt^^^^  ̂ J l « ! ! * - 1  .
enstein. was picked off by tend. Friday September ft, Study FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi-
PslmM- Practice. tioas, rcmodellag, aad painting,

------------------------------------------ call M67I4I.
. . .  DIET PROPERLY with Midland ------------------------------------------
Palmer entered the 1976 sea- PSarmacal Grapefruit Diet Plan MirrusM rAaikirr«

SOI with a care«’ wiiMiinP iwr- Agnavap "water pills". Gib- ,,  P"* son Prescrlplien Pharmacy. «  VANITIfS
centage of .655. the best among ------------------------------------------ Uow prices - prefinished ■ custom de-
active Ditchers and an eanwd THE COUNTRY House Restaurant sigMd.CanforanaDpoinImenIfor 
”  . r  . new making pies, cakes, dough- ourfreekItchonandWbplumbIng
run average of 2 0 . the best in bui«. swoet r«Ms aad hot dioMr «rvice
the history of the American rclla to carry out. Call IS67HS for ■wyon Sorvica of Pampa 
L e a g ^  Ws lifetime mark is ‘  ________ __________________

r «  1  ll«M*iu2iuV.re"‘oUir8i:id"iy: C0. t r .c t .r .  N6S747
r  l i l D f ' i P J I C r i l P  September tltb Special Tarkey _________ :_________________
1  t a g  «Bd Dreaalag with all the trim Conam S-»«ira,  ffllats Dessert - Strawberry »4t Corpat Sarvtca__________
s e t s  m e e t i n g  C « r ^ 6 Uaoleum

The P am pa M en's Flag “ ff^T ctaSSfai w«h 
Football League will hold its Lustre. Real electric sbanpooer '  ggpigSl
second orgarizitiorail meeting ? i . t a r ‘'boS!'i M i -  u i ? «  ” -------- --------- -----------------------n# th . v . r  .4 7 » ra IK M Ce«»«f Op« « H B.M. t# S p.m. carpat Ocaaiag Expert
of the jrear at 7 p.m. Sept. I6 M - Steaai extradloa er ShamireoiBg
the Pampa Youth Center. 10 Uat onal P a x w i d ______ Free Estii^atet $$9 i 94i

Two team s stpicd up N the LOST; Sunday , Red oiaie Das- i «h n .na .k i T...rira
Iasi m cetingT he league hopes «bund pvppt aamed Feaxie. .  .T y T ”  ____ u
f « r  moi» teams will sign igi. _______ _ c o n c r e t e  s p e c ia l is t s  All
according to Nelson Medley, laat LO^MAYISHfamaleDe^awitb / ^ a a t  cencrate «term sheltars 
year's president. * "* ■ * '•* " ' baaemeata cheaper for yea

Intrri-drH iram i iw m m  imM "•ward. NI-ITM. «ad taater far us. Tap of Texasin v e s te d  t e r n  o rm c n iM  _____________________________  Caaatractiea m r m  1
affiliated  with a team but ------------------------------------------
w n lin a  to play toould attend LOST-S mealb eld brawa 6 while CONCRETE SPECIALISTS.
.T T -” :”  w L t TZT  “ •I* toxer. Caiiar. Ne Ugs. RE- j»fl»aa. pallee, aidewalkx Frae ot-
Ihe meeting. MetfleysRid. ward M s-isn. sss-itm d«atoa Can fos-Ttss
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PA U IN Q  LOTS M r i ^  U wm«
■MM. IrtiM . PrM « tU atÍM . AU « trk

WANTED: EAIY SITTEE tw« 
BMraiMt ■ wMk at ■ ;  (m om  far 
Saatamaar a id  Oetabar. Plaata 
cafìtSS-UU

TRUNDLE BED, Uka aa«, aiattraM 
ladadad S ili Call MS4M4 Uaa. EieaUant (ar bagiaaar. Call 

«SI-MM
SSWM ANO M A IN  Llaa elaaaiai. 

CaU Maurlca Craaa. M t-tm .
hillips. 
Ily„thf 
hillips. 
rushed 
inus 13 
battle.

Oawarol Ra|MÌf

AMiitaal maaaaar vaatad. Ap^y la 
aaraaa. Pajr-Laa« Shoai, ISS7 N. 
Habart. Aa Eaual OaBarluaily 
Eaiptayar M P

RECLINER, STUDIO eaueb • I I I  
aaeb. Rocklaf ebair • | l .  MS-dltT

MitcalkMtaawa

BEGINNERS CLARINET apd car
net Both In aicallant eonditian 
CaU MS-tMS or MS-ttlJ

ELKTIIC SHAVM I V A «
MoaMatk S ifM  .  Cwatam Moda

f i n  N j : i i r ^ y  Mb-Mtl

Saw iitf MochifiM
EASY CREDIT tarm i and layaway 

at tba Kayamai Shap. IISE. Paalar,

Jacky 
on 15 
issivf 

Irish 
down 

use in 
likely 
poor, 

ensive 
iff last

WINDOWS
Wa bava raalaeam ant and Harm 

windawi. At tba lawaat prica far 
tba beat quality. CaU far an ap- 
palntmant far frac aatimataa and 
maaiura manta.

Buyhra Swrvica af Pompo 
M 9-9363

. COMMERCIAL aawlna 
machina with button covarini al- 
iacbmont. n s - tJ l l  MeUan.

Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Scraan Prlnt-

LUDWIG SNARE drum, aland, car

ifi'
^ in ^ caaa  and all. Parfact ahapa

OWNERS READY ta aall tbii darl- 
iag S badroom homa oa HamUtoa 
Ovaraliod cornar lot, inaida com- 
platoly rodacoratad with abai ear- 
patini and new floora la bath and 
Rilcboniicbon Priced at lU.NS. ISt-Sm

il SSk-UTt

41  Tfwaa, Shrubbwry, Ptonfa

ina. Bumper Stiekera, ate 
uatom Service Phone SSMIII

FOR SALE: Uaad piano, aicallant 
condition CallSSS-IMSaftarlp.m

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESIIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. ISS-MU.

RENT A T V. or Sterao-Color-BAW 
Weakly-monthly ratea. Rental 
purebaaa plaa. SW-SMI.

FOR SALE by awaar Large alder 
homo in preferred naigbiarbaed, 
24SS aquara feat af livlag area, 4 
bodroema. livlag ream. don. for
mal dining room, kitchen with 
breakfaat area and built ina. Walk-

RENT FULL Sliad and Mini 
Motorhamaa alaa Travel TraUara 
Gravea Motorhoma 2T4-I1S1 I tn  NOVA, waa owner, IT .IN  mila 

clean. Call MS-M7S

For Sale: Vito Clarinet. Good condi
tion. IN . Call MS-71M after 3 p m.

WANT TO buy: I  ar m  foot eabovar 
c » a ^ r  la good condition. Call ISTI DODGE Coronet. Call after I  

p.m. NI-IMI WMta Doer.

SALE: PRE-Fab roof Iruaaaa. ideal 
for utility abada, carparla, gar- 77 Livnefnek

I4N  Faifrtinp

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, NS-IMl

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaabuahci, 
garden auppllaa, fertiliiar, traaa. 

BUTIER NUtSCRY 
Parryton HI-Way h Nth 

N I-IU I

agaa, patio covare and add-ona 
Alao l i l 'a  and l i l 'a .  AU new Mat
erial priced right IMIS. Faulkner.

II YEAR old mare, all around play- 
day, for adulta and children with 4 
month old colt. I4M CaU MMMf

I BEDROO^ bouaa. I l ls  aquara 
feat, a l t ra  large double garage, 
fully carpeted. AU applianci 
after S p m IW -4llf

all

IIT4 MODEL Idle Tima camper 
Parfact condition. MS-MlI

FOR SALE: ISTI Monte Carlo, 
broaaa color, aicallant c| aditioa

i m  YAMAHA IN  Endura. NN. CaU 
MS44M after I  N  p-m.

CaUMMSM
1141 M nbloH nm na

MCC Kawaaaki. fbod candi tiaa. CaU 
MS-NM.

REMODELING. PAINTING, 
ing acouitical cailinga. Harman 
Klath. NM IIS

PRUNING, AND-ahaping, Evar-
graana, ahruba, aad hedaaa. Free 
aatimataa. Neal Webb, IÜS-ITI7.

THE HANGUP
NEW OWNERSHIP Pianta, pqta, 

wrought iroa, and Gay'a maergma. 
(The Ladybird • coma on. I t i  S. 
Froat.

10 Pnta an d  Swpplina

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, connir 
■ top

1114 Terrace. M S-llll or M M llI
kitchen, cooktop and oven, fence

14 a M Lancer mobile homa, I bad
room, I bath, only II montha oM. 
Mahe offer on equity and aiauma

1171 PONTIAC U m ana, IN  V I. 
power and air, muat aaU, prica ra- 

.................. IS-MNducod. 1117 Ciadarella.

1 1  J  Trnpkal Fkh
1111 Alcock MS-2211

1114 Terrace. M S-llll or M M llI. Make offer on aauity and aiaumt
------------------------- -̂----------------  paymenia of t l l l . l l  a month

2 STORY bouaa, baaamant, com- NI-21N.
plately ramodelod, new ibop build
ing, 41 a M a 14 feat high. Miami,

IS any 
if the 
be a 

ibably 
lening 
ne —

2 LADIES delira interior Aeaterlor 
painting Eiperiancad and neat. 
Call M4S1M orMS-ISSS.

SO Iw ilding SuppUna
LUDWIG SNARE drum, atand, car-

aing caia, and all. Parfact ahapa. 
S Call MS-1274.

T ea« . Call SSS-SIN, Amarillo.
K-l ACRES Profaaaional Grooming, ---------------------------------------------

Boarding and Puppiai for lala 
Bank Amaricard • Mi

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting, 
Spray Acouatical Ceiling. MM14I. 
Paul Stewart.

Houaton Lumbar Co. 
4M W Foatar MI-MIl

WhH# Howia lum bar Ca. 
I ll S. Ballard MI-2211

BACK YARD patio sale at t i l l  
Beech Street from I  a m. to I  p.m 
Thuraday and Friday.

MI-72S2.
laitar Charge. 

IN I Farley.

I BEDROOM houie, completely re
modeled and furniabed. NSM. CaU

14 a M Golden Weal mobile home 
Central heat, and air and 2 bed
room bouaa on fenced cornar lot. 
Call I2S-2I4I.

DOUBLE SHARP! IMS Nava SS. 
Hatchback, loaded. 1112 Darby. 
MS-4121.

1172 Yamaha M Endure. MS-UII. 
22M Evergreen,

1171 Suiuki SM. for tale. One owner, 
goad condiUon. |SM. CaU NI-IIM.

I in  PONTIAC GrandvUU. 2 dear.
white top, lima green bottom, good
..............................  di

MS-2N7. IN LEFORS. 1172 Memory mobile 
homa, 12 a l2 On a 7S a IN  fool lot. 
ISS-SSIT

tira i, factory a ir , power aiac 
brakaa, power ataeriag, till atear-

134 Tirai Aitd Accaaaariaa

BILL FORSiAN-Painting and re 
modeling, furniture rafiniibinj
cabinet'w ork. NS-4IIS, 2M 1Í.' 
Brown.

Pom po lum bar Ca. 
INI S. Hobart MS-S7I1

FOR SALE: itock trailer. IlM. UUI- 
ity trailer, |7S. Some lumber and 
aome pipe. 131 E Denver M5-2IM

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate itud lervice
Iweighi 4 pound! ). Suiie Reed, 
MMIM, llM  Juniper. I i 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

IN WHITE DEER 2 bedroom bouae 
on 2 Iota. Storm cellar and atorage 
building!. Call Mt-2414.

po«
ing wbeei. factory tape deck, vinyl
nier' “  "interior, eacelleni condition. CaU 

MS-2S2S

MONTOOMfRY WARD
Coronado Cantor MS-7NI

IMI American Matori AMX hard-
I am now

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS joba. Ron 

Byari M*-2M4

14R Plowing, Yord'Work

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
lU llD irS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S2SS. Cuyler MS-2711 

Your Plaitic Pipe Headquarter!

GARAGE SALE 2SN Aipeo, Wed- 
neiday, Tburiday, ano Friday.neidav, Tburiday, and Friday. 
Clothing, toya. Dike, e ie rc iie  
cycle, miicelfaneoua. I  a.m. till I  
p.m

2 YEAR old female Laiaie - type col-
................It

HOUSE FOR lalc: 2 bedroom and 
den or 2 bedroom. I bath, bullt-ini, 
large utility room on back of cloaed

120 Autoa For Sole
top, new motor, tape deck, power. 
M M ....................

OOOENISON
Eapert Electreoic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Feoter MS-1444
I-2SII or 22N Evergreen. 12S locrta And Accotenriea

lie. Make an offer. MS-MIS
in carport, fenced back yard, 

...........................  “  ilty

U wn Mowing and Edging 
Neat. Reliable, Reaaonable Rates, 

Free EiU mates SSS-2S4S.

CHAWS UNK FENCE 
LOW PRICES

Buyer's Service of Pampa MS-SN2

Ga r a g e  s a l e  in rear. 721 N. 
Faulkner. Tburiday and Friday. 
Dresiea like new, size IS and M. 
Leaving town. Lots of goodies. 
Some antiques.

4 MONTH old female AKC Shetland 
Sheep dog t miniature collie) for 
la le . Beautiful sable and white 
markings, show quality or eicel- 
lent pet. SSS-Mlf

metal atorage building. Equity and 
aisume III. month payments or 
new loan. By appointment MS-4244.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2US Alcock SSS-SNI 121 Trucks For Sola

T\

1 ^ ^

pa»-
irto 
y to 
the

CUDDLY DASCHUND puppies. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 2314 
MS-1122.
Aquarium Pet Shop, Alcock.

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home, 
IIN  square feet, 2 baths, 2 bed
rooms, fireplace, central heat aad 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauti
ful location. Site on 1 acre inside 
city IlmiU. Call MI-4121.

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

NS N. Hobart MVIML

Pompo Chryalor-Piymoufh 
DodM, Inc. 

r. Wilis MS-S7M

1172 FORD 4ii ton pickup, 4 speed, 
with power steering aad power 
brakes, IN I I foot overhoad 
camper, self contained, both in ei- 
celleat condition. IM S. Frost. 
Days. MS-2MI or nighU MS-MI4.

OODENB SON
Ml W. Foster MS-1444

•31 W. HUNTERS! JEEPfor sale Must see

I4S Plum bing an d  Hooting

Pot# W atts
Plum bing B H ooting Ropoirsing • Hooting 

Pbone M l-2ni

14T Radio And Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
Formerly Gene A Don's 
M4 W. Foster MM4II

PATIO COVERS WnH 
SKY LIGHTS

CARPORT-SCREEN ROOM 
WINDOW AWNINGS

CaU for an appointment to see these 
beautiful products.

Buyora Sorvko of Pompo 
649-9263

camping *<|ni|i--GARAGE SALE
ment, pot plants, antiques', dou 
knit scraps, miscellaneous. Thura
day, Friday. 1424 Wiiliston

SUNSHINE FACTORY, now open 
under new managem ent. Arts, 
crafts, pottery, plants, and hand 
crocheted items. We sell on con
signment. 1212 Alcock.

AKC A irodolo Terrier Puppies. 
Very re a s o n a b ly  p ric ed . 
665-B016.

•4  Office Store Equipm ent

IS  liHtruction

STEEl-VWdYl SIDING 
HEAVY ALUMINUM 

Fully guaranteed, low prices. Call

YARD SALE: 417 N. Doyle. Sep
tember 7-10. I  a.m. til. Electric

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Limited groups of 3. Grades l-d. Slow 

students a specialty . Phone 
M(-II77.

for an appointment lor a free eati- 
We also have Gutter • Soffitt

built - in stove, refrigerator, mis
cellaneous.

mate.
and Facia for your qa*oa- 

Buyon Sorvko oil Pom po 
669-9263

---------------------------------------------- 113 W. Kingsmill

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies !• cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-CHy O ffko Supply, Iik .
I W. Kingsmill tk k i t i i .

CLEAN FIVE room house on two 
lots with fenced yard in Lelors 
Fully carpeted , partially  fur
nished, |2*Ncash or will carry own 
note with $4M down, f lN  a month 5 
per cent interest. Call I2t-221S 
after .  4

2 ^BEDROOM partially furnished 
home with adjoining vacant lot. 
Reasonable. IM 14M.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
211 E. Foster MI-3222

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

to enpreciate 12M G arland. 
MS-2M<I or IM-24M

NEW1I loot Soonercraft Bass Boat, 
M Jobasoa, trailer. tllM  Down
town Marine. Ml S. Cuyler

14 FOOT aluminum Lane Star beat 
with M horse Johnson. New M in t  
and good interior. See at IM Talley 
or call MS-27M after I  p.m.

--------------------------------------------- ScropMwtol

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster IM-2IM

FOR SALE: 1121 model Interna
tional truck, m  ton, complete, will 
run. Call after I p.m. N5-4M7 or 
MS-NM.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
II I  W. Footer MS-I2S1

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC. 
122 W. Foster MS-2Ì71

IMI GMC 1 ton, V-l, 4 speed. I e ttra  
tires. See at 141 S Faulkner. 
MS-NM

2 BEDROOM house, central beat, 
fenced back yard, some carpet. 
IMM. 122 Brunow. MI-2SI1

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klaen Kar Kornei 

122 W. Foster MS-2121

For Sale 1171 Super Shorty 
Scottsdale pick-up. Black with 
while pinstripes, automatic. I.MI

LARGE GARAGE Sale, furniture, ---------------------- ----------------------  104 lota for Sole
bedspreads, quills, hand tools, S

■ e l a .........................

IB Boouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

112 % H obart MS-H21

S7 Good Things to  Eot
OKRA FOR sale. MS-4I». 3S cents a 

pound. M a bushel.

gallon butane lank 6 a host of mis
cellaneous items - too numerous to 
mention. Begins Wednesday and 
lasts until everything is sold at tlS 
Short. Call MI-2121.

THREE GOOD used electric typew
riters. Phone IW-2N2 71 k IM mobile borne lot. Chain link, 

small utility bouse. 125 N Christy. 
Mf-FfN.

Sth s 12 fool 2 wheel trailer with 
heavy duty wheels and tires.

C.C. Mood Uaod Cora 
212 E. Brown

miles. For more information call 
77«-227t McLean. Texas

PonhcNidlo Motor Co. 
Ml W. Foster MS-IMl

95 Fumiahod Aportmonta 110 O ut of Town Proporty

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL at the
Beauty Parlor, 111 N. Ward. Regu
lar I17.M permanent, I12.M. Patsy 
( Adams) wight aad Lola Hughes.
lar I17.M permanent, H I M. Pal

Call MI-2772.

THE CARTER orchard has a nice 
crop of apples this year, and they 
are now ready. Also, some okra 
and mellons. I  miles South of Alaa- 
reed. 77»-21M.

MOVING SALE - Furniture, anti
ques, clothing. III! S. Wells.

19 Situotiona W onted OKRA FOR sale. MI-2IM.

PRACTICAL NURSE wiU care for

{our loved ones in hospital or 
ome, day or night. IM-2M4 Lola 

Byars.

APPLES FOR sale. 2 miles East, 4th 
milas South of Laketon. 77g-2ti7.

FOR SALE : One Bell and Howell 7N 
reel to reel, Ul.. One 2 piece bed- 

. room suite and mirrow, |14l. One 
.L,„stereo AM-FM stereo, I  track and 

recorder. Ml. One set of truck mir
rors, new, $11. See at 217 N. Ward 
or caU MI-2M4.

Good Rooms, $2. Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, lllth  W- Foster 

aean . Quiet, M f-ltll

HOUSE ON private iake at Sandspur 
Lake near McLean. Good fisMng. 
Call MI-2141 for appointment to 
sec.

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Coros" 

BBB.AUTO CO.
N7 W. Foster NI-22M

2 room bachelor apartment. Good 
location. Bills pain. MI-M24.

BABY SITTING in my borne I a.m. 
to I  p.m. Call IM-2SII.

21 Holp W ontod
SKILLED AND unskiUed jobs avail

able. No eiperience necessary.
Starting wage$2. II per hour, group

/laid holidays, fringe 
ackerland Packing

insurance,
benefits

THIS IN only second picking of a Fall 
garden. You pick and save. Okra I t  
cents pound, blackeycd peas, $1 
bushel, corn $1 per doten. (our last 
patch of com). Go five miles west 
and one fourth South of White Deer^ 
Garden Is North of barn. Open 4 
p.m. to I p.m. daily. For further 
inform ation call Mrs. John B>. 
O'Keefe in Pampa after i:M  p.m. 
at IM-lfU.

DOOR OPENS at I  a.m. Don't miss 
this unbellevahic I family GAR
AGE SALE. Everything from 
bikes, water pica, gun racks, li
nens. IM I Grape. Friday Sep
tember Itth ONLY.

102 Bus. Rwntol Propwrty

FOR SALE: 2 acres with 2 room 
bouse, water and electricity avail
able. No restrictions on future im
provements in Carol Creek addi
tion of Shcrewood Shores. John Kil
lian, 111 Billy Drive, CaU I74-2MI.

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock MS-S742.

OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices, 217 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, M2-S22I or 
M2-I7M.

113 House to  Bo Movod
I  ROOM, 2 bedroom, bath. |2$M 

Phone: M»-7$44.

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE Sale.
IM N. Dwight. Thuraday - Satur- 

- ,S a‘ ■day. Some baby furniture. 103 Homos For Solo

FOR SALE: •  I  12 trampoline. CaU 
MMM4.

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

---------  Rea. Nt-IM4$H-M41

Company of Texas. Inc. P a th s ', 59 Guns
Texas. Aa Equal Opportunity 
ployer.
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LISTS
froeoa-

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group Inanaence, fringeup la
benefits, paid nolldaya, wage open.

Of Texas,

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scopes, mounts, bolsters, 
etc. Pbone IM-2N3.

GARAGE SALE, SltN  Christy. Clo
thing, strobe lights, and miscel
laneous.

GARAGE SALE • Friday. Drapes, 
children's clothes, Kawasaki IM, 
tape deck and craft items. 12M N. 
Sumner.

2 BEDROOM. Very close In. IN Sun
set Dr. MLS 442 

M okoim  OwfMon Rwoltor 
M2-S22I Res. MS-iq»

FOR SALE by owner - 2 bedroom, 2
------ s. iailuU baths, large familyroom with

Packerland Packing Co.
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

60  Housohold Goods

THE PAMPA Dally News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the cily^ 
Needs to have a Use and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, IM-2S2S.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

1RACDGWALD PtUWimG
212 S. Cuyler Mt-UII

YARD SALE. Friday Ull ? I  a m. to 4 
p.m. 1$N E. Jordon.

fireplace, all carpeted and drapes, 
double car garage, all electric. 1221 
N. Sumner, •gi-l7U by appoint-

MS IUV JUNlfCARS ioaoyeondt- 
tion. CaU M2-M42 or 142-1424.

ment only.

LIVING ROOM, 3 bedroom, brick 2 
bath, country kitchen, t ear gar- 

gas ceniral heat and air, Un-

lAOIES • COUPLES 
BARN EXTRAS for Christmas Sell 

PLAYHOUSE toys and gifU. Party

---------- TBCAMURNITUM
Your full line furn itu re  dealer 

featuring quaUty name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITUM CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler M2-II22

Garage Sale: Rear IM N. Christy,
-  - t í ,  .

age. gas
ited Water Conditioner. 121 N.

Friday after 2:N, Saturday, Sun
day, aad Monday.

Christy, 1444 sqnare foot. Harvie 
Furrh, 442-llN, office 442-2211 or 
442-2242.

Plan - no collecting or delivery. 
CaU (2 U  7 p .m .' 442 4124 or
M442M.

WE HAVE Sealy Mattreaaea.
J tsa  O roltam  Furniturt 
1412 N. Hobart M2-2222

Big three family garaje  sale, Fri- 
(Tay, Saturday aad Sunday, IIM 
Terry Road.

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
house, fully carpeted, tile bath. 
CaU Paul Keim, 274-7212 • MM2M

AVON
BILLS COMING in? Pay them with 

excellent earnings. Sell Just 4 hours 
a day. CaU fo r^ taU s: 4N4742.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler 442-2N1

Backyard Sale. 1144 E. Foster. 
Thursday - Saturday. Antiques, 
furniture, tools, baby things, 

off (Jewelry 14 per cent 
mere.

on $2 or

FOIL SALE by owner: clean iroom  
house, carpeted, garage, carport, 
fenced, panelled, basement. 1011 
E. Fischer. 4N72I7 or 4N712I.

Moving Sale: Furniture, pictures.

ELECTRICIAN HELPER or ex- 
M rlenced electrician. Apply at 
Yerk Electric. I l l  Main Street. 
Spearman, Texan or caU M4-M22.

ONE REGISTERED nurse either 2 
to II or 11 ta 7 shift. 1 LVN, 2 to II 
shift, and 1 LVN, II to 7 sMft. 2 
nurses aides, 11 to 7 shift. Mileage

CHARUrS 
Fumiturw B Corpwf 

TIm  Com pany To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1244 N. Banka M2-4in

ruga, lawn mower, antique chair, 
toya, good clothes, books, small
appliances, miscellaneous. F ri
day, Saturday, Sunday. 2227 
Chestnut.

Moving Sale - IN4 Duncan. Thurs
day and Friday.

allawance and good working condi 
liona. Contact J.M. Brooks, Ad
miaistrator, or Mrs. Betty l^ells. 
Director of Nurses. Groom 
Memorial Hospital, Groom Texas 
•N24I-24I1.

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firwatono Sforo 

124 N. Gray 442-2412
70 Musical Inatrumonta

Sholby J. Ruff Furnituro 
2III N̂  Hobart 442-224I

low roy M usk Confer 
Coronado Confer 669-3121

NEW HOMES
Housot With Everyth ihg 

Top O' Toxat Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Coni in 
669-3542 665-5879

look 'em Over 
Toko Your Choice

•42 S. Nelson. 2 homes on 1 lot 
with a price you will like. N,2M. 
2MR

1N4 Prairie Drive, 2 bedroom 
fram e F.H.A. appraised and 
very clean. MLS 111
441 Graham, 2 bedroom home 
with steel siding exterior and a 
large carport and 14 x 24 foot 
metal garage. MLS 222

Bennie Schoub . 
Betty Ridgeway 
MoKia Wise . . .

Mary Clybum
O.K O oyler..........
0 .0 . Trimble........
Hugh Fooplet . . . . ,  
Van Hafoman OR! 
Sandra Oist ORI ..

.665-1369

.665-BB06

.665-4334

.665-2536

.669-7959

.669-3653

.669-3222

.669-7623

.665-2190

.669-6260

Walk To School
2 bedrooms and den or 2 bed
rooms on Hamilton St. Fruit
trees and garden area in fenced' 

yartf 
MLS 421.
back yar(T Corner Lot. $1I,(M

Tofrv Rood 
msj% baths, large den.

I sto
2 bedrooms___ ______  ____
Double c a r p '- J ^ i  large norage 
room. Fenc*“ »ard; corner lot. 
I22.SN MLS 442

Nava|o Stroof
This 2 bedroom brick home is lo
cated in MesiUa Park Addition on 
a corner lot. Kitchen has electric 
raniige, dishwasher, and disposal. 
Living room has nice panelling
and a woodburniag fireplace, 
full balba, double garage, central 
heat and air, and water con
ditioner. Assume or new loi 
$22,4N MLS 444. L

For loot# ^
I2M sq. ft. office space. Located 
at I7M N.4. Hobart. Call us! 

Wo Soil Pompa

Ü U L N  T I N

WILLIAMS
RIALTORS

Ron HUI ....................
Mary lea OortwH ORI 
Margo Follewell . . . .
Faye W atson............
Marilyn Koogy OW .
Jo Davis ..................
Jwdi Idwaids ..........
Exio V ontiite............
Inula Shelton Rainey 
Janetta MMonay . . .
Bonnie Wsrihet ........
171-A Hughes Bldg .

.66S-B30S
669-9B37
.665-5666
.665-4413
.665-1449
.665-1516
665-36B7
.669-7570
665-6317
669-7B47
.669-6344
669-2522

WANTED 
WESTERN AUTO 

DEALER FOR 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Bo your own botsi This is 
your opportunity to bo- 
com# indopondont and 
join ovor 4,000 Doalors in 
a tosfod succossful plan.

No oxparionco nocossary. 
Wo train you. Soil o na
tionally otivortisad lino of 
auto supplios, housohold 
oppliancos, radios, TV's, 
sporting goods, tools, otc.

Minimum Invostmont 
$35,000.

PorticH financing 
availoblo.

Phono or writo for full in- 
formation today to:

LG. Bwnsch,

Westwrn Auto 
Supply Co.

F.0..BOX 1M 3, Bm 976 FN 
'  Solina, Kanawa 67401

Own Your Own 
Businoss

Well equipped lauudrom et is 
ido Center, I  dryers, ItCoroaa(

w asberi. Other equipment, 
operating figures avaflahle to In- 
te reiled  party. Price |l9 ,tM . 
MLS4NC

2609 Comoncha
4 bedroom; living room den with
fireplace, large electric kitchen 

hd iiwith dining area, utility roem, 
14(i baths, earpetod, garage with 
shop area, fenced yard. Priced at

SS.tM. CaU for an appeiatmeat. 
LS44S.

1140 Prairio Drivo
2 bedrooms, living roem, hitebon 
with largo dining aroa, H gar- 
agt, carport, carpeted, fenced 
yard. Priced at |lt,IM . NewPHA 
(aao avollabk. MLS 2M.

I miloa I
Country Livina 
I from Pampa, 2 badra

bouse, living room, dlMag room, 
kltcbon with cooktop, aiM ovda, 

al hautiUty room, ccatral hoot and air. 
Largo berac barn and 2 acroa af 
laaa. Has acw roof. Priced re
duced U MS.tM. MLS M2.

ReaidcuMal Lot. North Wells. 
$2.N0. MLS 4S1L

100S S. Bonks
Neat 2 bedroom heme, livlag 
room, kitebeo with diaiag area, 
leacod yard. Priced at M.iM.
MLS 121.

n o t.F iS C H iR  *
i  à Ê '^  Iñ s 'u f o r t f '?  ií¡ i i

l i t o t e  J y
nSN.Wssl 669 9491-

Carl Mughoi

..669-2333

.665-3940

..669^9237

..669-9564

STRONG HELPER for wheel chair 
patleat . Call 4M IIM.------------—

KIRBY SALES AND SEEVICE
212 S. Cuyler

Nww B Used Bond Inatrumwnts 
Rental Purchase Plan

__.Torplwy Muak Company
-------t t f W. Ceylof —446tt2^

NOW TAKING appileatiees for 
poilrtsa. Free 

p.m. Couetry Hoeoc 
Frodoric.

appll
waiirtsa. From l:M  p.m. to II:M  

Cafe. 1442 E.

GOOD USED sofa, rocker, chair, ta
blea, and mlacollaeooua. 2224 N. 
Zimmers.

WANTfcD: STORE m anagtr with 
. bnsinoaa exporioDcc in retail solos. 
Call 445-2221 for aa appoint moat.

NEED SOMEONE ta do bousokcop- 
iag. CoU 4M-MTI.

Qi
Mfm. Q.Jiorvn^

R t ALTOR

MtS VA-FHA irahor . 669-9315 
lannio Boo# ..............669-6476
Jay Jahniton ............66S-B991
Homo, Form .CammarckU Salm

ELECTRIC
RAZOR

SERVICE
WE SELL

SERVICE & TRADE 
MOST MODELS

WATSON^S 
FLOOR & TILE
• C t wmk TH#
•  Pwrmkw Cwtmtar 

Tw|m
• Vinyl Plwor 

CavwHng
UlWIiOIW

Coll 665-2040

OFFIce......................... 669-3311
bw Donron .................. 669-3B09
Darla Bklobarry .......... 669-3573
Chuck Mriaborfy ........ 669-3573
Am Fumali . . . . . . . .  jB 5 9  2594
FwulCefanis .............. 665-4910

Celebrity Jewelry
Writ# your own paychock— $2S tw $100 or moro with 
Amorken largoit potty plan lowalors . . . Own your kit of 
booutiful Colobrity Jwwalry.

• PRH TRAININO
• NO INVI$TMiNT

Choaoo ywur own haurs. W# offor a plan wrhkh w* guartm- 
«06 wW ptit you on th# rood tw sticcosi._______________^

POR APPOINTMiNT 
CAU C O U ia  B06-MS-S234

# /Peanuts" Top-O-Texas
Businats Mixhinot and Rapair

SPECIAL
4 DAYS ONIY

Compioto clooninf, oli cmd odiustmont on ony atondord or 
•■•cfric fypswfifwf.

» 2 1 «  » 3 0 ” _
Stondord Will work on ony typowritor

Ist Mkil-Cakulotor to arrivo in Pampa wMi Printlwf  
topo NOW 10% aff- 

Yeur Friondly FacH Doedot"

105 W. Poetar
. Froo pickup and dolivory

665-1814

SPECIALITY  
SALES A N D  

SERVICE

1008 Alcock - Borger Hwy.

MOVING SALE 
HOUSEHOLD OF FURNITURE

• Bodtoom SoMoi #  Woohor
• living Room .

Pwmitsito #  tongo
• Mkriton $ot . #  Oordon Tool

M loom Mo'wor
• Cooking Ulonoila #  leiiipo
• DWmb •  ToMob

• Horoo • TV Sota

• Anri lota ond Lota Mom

Starts 8* a.m. Saturday.
932 Brunow

Pampa't Real 
ikttrto Contar

low Taxos
U4 N. East, Lefera, Texas. On 
earner let and completely re
modeled. 1 bedreem, 1$$ baths,
dlaiai ream, kitebea, nice Uving 
room, single detached garage. 
Home tally carpeted wUli same
paaelliBf. MLS 4M.

2404 Roaowood

liimiL
UmiToximiB

669-6854

1 bqdroem, dlalag or dea, carpet 
aad p a a e l i i - 'i^  m eataa aid, 
drapes aadS obrjaa  stay. Nice 
back yard with large patle.yard
|I7,4M. MLS 4M

$a# Tbk On# Today
II X I t feel fi' 

aUy
•F**Geed loan far qaallfled bayer.

Separale dea.
faUy car

Irlag
% fxUy carpetccT 

central tVdPfevaperaled alr.

'o rn e a
RintMnill

Almost IMI square feet e( living 
area. MLS 2M.

2534Cbarlat 
A ttractive I bedreem ’ berne, 
close to grade seboela aad Jaaler
Hlab. Living room, aaaaOad den
and klicben eam blnallea witb

....009 .9905
Fdamw thaOrlelard ORI .5-4345 

...A 05-390S  
>. . . .  A05.BR7S 

605-4075

slldlnf j ^ a  daari Ibot open sate
patle. Pkaty  of tab caMaets in 
klicbtn wRb ballt in aagUaacesin aapUi 
Refrlgaraled air installad re-
eeally. Master bedreem and fall 
batb dewBslaIrs. Coll as today oa 
tMs. M LI tn .

to Downtown

M #
.OOS-39M
-609-39M

Vary aaat I  bedraam with U v ^
roam, dlalag r>v>m, kHcfeea,
1 baU Ea.qg|W paUe wHb slid
ing glass duuTb. Drapes, carpet, 
■ad electric Mere la kHcbea la- 
eladad. M U  4M /

«k fiY FarOwrCRU i .

INDUSTRIAL NURSE
Mochinary DivMon toaliB Industrial Nurs«. 
Exparionco praftrrtd. Induftriol Nurs* mutt 
posoaM tho following:

1—  R.N.
2—  3-5 Yoars Emorgancy Roem 

type expesure.
3—  Seme expeture te OSHA 

recerd keeping.
4—  Seme knewledge ef Insurance 

ond ether beneflH poperwerk.

If you petsew the above we offer an excellent 
Mlary and benefit pragram. If interested 
send resume in confidence to:

BOB HARRIS
IMPIOYH SiUTION$MOR. 

P.O. BOX 1101 
‘ PAMPA, TX 7904$

M/F

(Pricoa You Can Uvo Wlth-$avo)

2nd Car or 1st Cor It's On# Pompo Owner B It's A Root 
Good 1964 Chovy, Impala 4 - Dr. Loodod At jOnly j 
................................................... ........................$595
1971 TORINO 2-Ooor Hardtop Loodod $1795 I
1973 DODGE DART Custom 4 - Door loodod. Thk is 
On# Of Thooo Kind ..........................................$2995
1973 MERCURY MONTEREY Custom 4-Door Cnmt
Tih, Rodiols, Nko ............................................$2975
1972 OLDS DATA ROTALI 4-Door loeisd Cntko, Ro-
dials, Nko Cso ................................................$2675
1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 4 - door, loodod, now Hros,
cdl powor A ok, Only .................................... $2575
1967 FORD Ton Longwido bod VB Automatic, Ak 
good tiros Now OvoHm u I on ongino Rod A Wltito

............................  .................................. $1095,
1970 CADHIAC Ceupo DoVillo loodoid A A Nko Local
Cor At Only ....................................................$ l f 7S
1976 CAORUC Coupo DoVillo, loodod, 23,000 MUos
Uko Now ....................................................... $A,900

"1971 FORD LTD 4-Deor Loodod, Good Tkos 45,671
Milos and Nko Cor ........................................ $1175
1973 0105 Toronode Has H All A h Extra Sharp Cor At
Only .......................   ...$3575
1974 CHEVROLET %  Ton, loodod, liko now . .$3A9S

(15 Moro Nico Uniti To Cho>so)

WEBUY SPECIAL JNE TIME 
ONLY AT THIS PRICE 

1965 CHIVY % to n ,r rw6cylindor 
ongino, stotwlard, two tkos, vory 
doonAroodytogo/tOnly  $R95

-------------- =Sss=__________
25 Yoors of Solliitg to Soli 

Coll or Soo Alii M. Dorr

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
OffUt

605-3S3B
t07 W. Postor 
(Coftoo On) 005.5374
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Hi-lntensity

LAMP
No. 479 Reg. $6.99 ..

NO, 1 STORE ONLY
Rubbermaid

Sunbeam
Crockmaster
Automatic

SLOW
COOKER ^

5 QT. SIZE Reg. $23.99 ^ I ^
EKCO 12 CUP

MUFHN PAN

BOOT TRAY
'V
Rubber mat for wet 
Boots & shoes Reg. $2.39

Reg. $1.39

S\

%

8 TRACK

STEREO $ |J 7 7
TAPESh »A77 J

StEREO 
ALBUMŜ  ts 47

* n e g .  ......................................—

FORDYCE PKTURES^
Size 8x10 without glass 

Asst. Frames
And Scenes Reg. $ 1 . 5 9 ........

Clairol True - To - Light

MAKE-UP 
MIRROR
Model LM-20 Reg. $23.99

Polaroid Super Shooter

CAMERA
I X •¥______Uses 6 Types of Film 

Reg. $25.99

1 1 «C M l

/> . ' l l  YV' I U •« ■» l.*-i
i j n r n ’

Johnson's 
Baby Needs

u'-,- ^

AWIUX'

TRAY 
GIFT SET

Contains Lotion, Powder,
Soap, Swabs, diaper Liners, & Cream

22m .

~X

3'"89

ALKA 
SELTZER 

PLUS
COLD TABLETS

• _
36's

C

A lti* S « ltz o r :^ ^

P U J S ÉCOLO TABLETS^^ '̂

Family Size

Q-TIPS

COnON BALLS
i . .  0 7 «

'o H 3 0   ............ W #

Gillette Super Stainless

Johnson A Johnson

BABY
POWDER 24..

tfi/imtii'«
^ ImIa

■̂ r

CASCADE
»

BLADES
4 Ib.'l oz. Box

Bordon Slicod

fHPgcf
\ p i1 B K 9 C

\ ^
Potor Pan

PEANUT BUTTER

5's

■Holono Curtis Swovo
M nri AMmersI

28 M . Jar

I « M\J

:• re" brake
«noe MOLI OM OfOOOMAMT

Non-Ao rosai

SPRAY NET 

$ 1 3 9
12 oz..............^  I

Monnen Brake 
Wide Roll-on

DEODORANT

Protein 21

SHAMPOO
Normal, oily, dry *

E '

14 oz.

21 oz. . . .

FASnmTDENTURE 
ADHESIVE POWDER

4 1/4 01. .......................................9 9 *

2 « . .............. .................. .......... 7 9 *

M l-S

BACON'

32 oz.

eKlT®̂

50's

SELSUN 
BLUE

A*.»- iAsr*» If*

SELSUN
BLUE- 4 01.

p*-.
1^12 0X« #••••#••

GIBSO N'S .jnAanwacy
3

PRÈSÌCHÌPT1ÒNS4
ÜB. I - f  IM 7

MM« Nwff « HR « .

t j * e  loir h té  TMey M.
Oimitmémf
» im fh—^ ^__


